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W.OMEN DELEGATES .TO GENERAL ~ONFERENCE '~. 
Standirii-from left to rish~Mrs: W. T. McGorman. • Port Arthur:;-Manitob.a Confei'~ce; Mrs. Sam Sharpe, UlI.bridge--oToronto Confere~; M~: T.1t .' ~ 
. . Wright. VancoUv.ei'-BritiSh ColUmbia Conference: Mrs. F. G. Stevens; Fis&r River-Manitob~ Conference:- Mrs, J. W. Davidson, Lumsden- - .~_. 

- . Saskatchewan Conference. . _ . _I ~ 

Sitti~m left to right-Mrs. J. F. Ehrgott, Farmouth-Nava Scotia Conf~ence; Mrs. A. O. Rutherford. Toronto-Toronto Conference: . Mrs. W. T. Reid.' .~, ' 
New Westminster-BritiSh Columbia Conference; Mrs.'L. t. MeKinney, Claresholm-Alberta' Conference: Mrs. W. 1. Croft. Newport Landini- M. 
Nova Scotia Conference:, Mrs.-A. W. Keeton. Muklin-Saskatchewan Conference. . . . :_ , ' ~t: .. 
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Mostly About Ourselves 
, ",-, ' 

We have just received the fQllo~ 
interesti:qg letter:-
Dear Editor: 

I recei;ed my copy of the GUARDIAN 
this morning and have just read, 't~e 
paragraph. "Mostly About Ourselves." in 
which you. say that "even. a ~og seems 
to' do better for an ,occasional encour
aging word:" I heartily agree; and, 
it is on,.;that account I am writing. I 
,am sure that Methodists everY
where are an appreciative people. but 
there aTe very few axiywhere who will, 
speak a word of apPreciation to the 
minister for his sermon .orthe work he 
is doing in the community ; or to, the 
Sund'ay-school sUJl~rintendent ' and .. 
teacher~ for their' splendid work. A 
great many of us think 19.00)lt doing 

. it but in most' Cases that is as far as' 
we go. I am one of the culprits my
self, but am: en4eavoring to do ~tter. 
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Advertising GuaranWe-The ,readers of 
/' TBE CBlUSTLlNGUAlU)IAN are fully pro

tooted, when buying from ouradvenisers. 
Should any reader have cause for com
plaint we wiD undertake to have a 
satisfactory adjustment made or mOney 
refunded. 

Therefore, I wish·to say, that I cer
tainly appreciate the GUARDIAN and look 
forward to receiving it week by week. 

I have been a 'Oanadian how for 
twelve years, but have only taken the 
GUARDIAN for three years. As soon as 
I r~eived the first copy, I. was sorry 
that I had J1.ot been taking it before. , 

One of 'the finest things about the 
paper, to my mind, is the splen1lid' para
graph which appears on' the front of 
the paper. There is always something 

, there to stimulate anyone who read's 
it. I have one w.ord of criticism. I 
am choir leader here and, along with 
several members of the choir, was 
~eatly interes~ in. the musical page 
and would certaInly like to see it started 
again. However, there may be diffi
culties in the way of which I know 
nothmg.· If you can do so it will cer-
tainly please me. . , 

Yours sincere!.Y'. 

Kamloops, B.O. 
JOHN HODGSON. 

Rob~rtson Nic<?ll, f Lyn~ Harold Hough, A. S. Peake 
Distinguished'·· Names which appear ~n new· books offered this week--Other Books covering 

. , Missionary and Heroic Themes for Boys and Girls. 
Lgnn HarolJ Hougll' . Pro/U!01 S. H. HooI;t 
LIFE AND HISTORY . CHRJST AND THE KINGDOM OF GOD 
D~. Haugb. who wu in Toronto last week &.It a frater- , Here is a worthy book by one of our own Victoria. 
nal repr7lentatiye to, the General Confen:,nce. 0,£ the c,onege Professors. a,n Oxford man, who· has studied 
!\1eJ:!lotbst kPl8COpal Ch~rch. and .del~ted an~ hu subje.c:t .thoroughly and written with a good deal 

I inspired two .. enonnous audlJ:nces. by hi, ~ddresses",1S of authonty. ,A good deal of it hu come as a result 
the. au~r of a score or. more.ofsplendid !?ooks Of ,of study and consultation with student groups. 
which thl~ the most recent. . In I~ the author. a~ers 191 pages, paper .••••• ; .•••••••••••••• <; ••• Me 

. the quesl:il?n,as ~o' wh~t rela~o~ life b~s ~ history. . H. L. Gil1Ift 
It deals With highly-mteresting questions·m connec-
tion with our life and cultUJ'e but strikes a lightei note ORGANIZING FOR WORK 
in~nnection with,gener~lliteraiure. aI,ldin the c1o~ng This ~v~ sOme in. t.e~ting ~UJBestions ~ to the better 
chapters expresses 'a pasSlonate.and· thol!$btfuloptim., orp1llZabon of our mdustrial and b,llSlnesa system. 
i&m which ill chlU'llC~ri8tiC of the author. Anyone ' It will be interesting· to those who are seekins solutions 
who hu ever beard or seen Dr. Houghwill.want to of industrial problema. 113 paces. cloth ...... $1.35 
read at least half a dozen of bis books. Here is a -
good opportunity to begin. 224J?llges. doth .• $1.50 Margarti r, AppiegariA 

W. R~ NicOll. MISSIONARY STORIES FOR LITILE FOLkS ' 
PRINCEs OF THE CHuRCH This presents the id~ of missions in a' consec:iltive 
:Here is au~obiogj-aphy .estr~or.dil)ary. Thirty-four ant! graded way •. and in story form. There are' two 
sketches by the inimitable editor of the 'British W ee~ series. the firsr ~k for ~e primary childr,en. and the . 
paying tribute . to notable ligures in the Christilln &e!=qnd filT, the jul)iors. Each of them gives fifty-two 

"woTJd. 'The Sketches c~ver such ligures a.s Dr. . brief stories lcoverin~ the world of missions both hOine 
Horatius aonar. Henry Drummond. Bishop Walaham . and f~rei~n. ea~ iUustrate4 by a drawing or photo. 
How. Hugh Price Hughes. Ian MacLaz:en. Dr. Bamardo. IJ'Ilphlc illustratiOn. The primary book run, to 
Silvester Horne and otbers' similar. Approximately l4Ollage&, tbe one for ipnior8 to 406 pages. They are 
ten page.~ are devoted ,to 'each sketch. The book runs . doth bound and the price is •••••••••. $1.75 each 
in all to '326 pages; cloth.: .•••.••.••..•••. $2.00 . H. M. Burr 
A: 'So Petl~4. D.D.' , t AROUND THE FIRE 

.00. LYNN..JWtOt:o HOt!GH 
THE NATURt OF SCRTP1'l1RE Author of··'~. and Hiatory," noud in an adjacent eolUIIIII. . Here is a book fOr the. story hour in the boys' circle. 
FolJowing that religiousclas&ic "TQe BillIe, Its Origin /- o~ ~or the C!'-~pfire. It is made up of hero ,tales co';1" . 
and Abiding Worth';' this new 'book will be strongly , ' i . bining exCiting adventure and the romance of dis-, 

I 

welcomed., It contains 'a collection of papers and loyal a~~on to the evangelical faith. It is typical covery.· The stories' are calculated to broaden the 
.lectures 'on Scripture u it appears· to a student who . of Professor Peake and will be so valued. 296 pages, imagination and conception of the leaders. 238 page', I 
;~~.ME;;O~7;~ -;'~~ · A~;" PUBL;SH;~G' 'HOU;~7S do<h ..• ' .••• --: •••..••••••• ~~; 
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NUMBER'FORTY • ONE 

THE WORLD·OUTLOOK[ 
'Wood IS it not,'possible to. develop in Can-to ada the use of harslwood fuel. as 
Su"'plant a substitute for imported cosH In 

'.Y answering this question, the Oana-
Cool dian F.orestry 'Association says th~t 
this is not as simple as'may appear. Oanada has a 
superabundance of hard woodS, but the bulk of the 
supply grows in districts not accessible by railways . 
or roads, and it cannot profitably be transported by 
water, owing to the heavY percentage of what is 
called "sinkage." The cutting and m~:rKeting of 
hardwood fuel has never been a prop-table business, 
except for the farmer ownin~ a wood'lot near a mar
ket. As lQng as we Can secure anthracite coal, it 
is improbable that our hardwood will be utilized 
to an,1 great eXtent for fuel ·purposes. Also, a cord 
of hardwood is b~ely equal, in heating power, to a 
ton -of the best anthracite. While on the subject of 
timber, it 'is possible that many of our readers do 
not know that the Canadian people oWn by far the 
greater part of t4eil' timber resouroos. Ontarjo, 
Quebec,N ew Brunswick and British Oolumbia Gov
ernments own all but about fi£tei'l:Q. per cent. of the 
forest lands, although a considerable portion of this 
is 'under lea"e to wood-using industries. In this 
respect the Canadian people possess an enormo:)ls, 
advantage -over the people of the United States, who 
have lost control of both land and timber nearly 
seventy-five per cent. of ·the republic. -

Nationol THE annual conference of the N a· 
Child Wel- tional Oouncil of Ohild Welfare 
'0 has been held in Toronto recently, 

indignation against which Tke Independent cOm
plains, is not largely due to the fact that the people 
g~nerally realiz~ ho:v j3mpty and futile such expres-

\SlOn would be m VIew of aU that has happened in 
the past. And we wonder, too, if Tlte Independent 
does nGt know that one of the greatest difficulties in 
,the. wa! :of the w,?rld, ':an~especially England," 
mamtammg ,world peace IS Just that failure on the 
part of the United States to acCept 'in some iI"egree 
that "larg-e order of international co-operation" sug
gested by Mr. Wilson. Ii The Independent does 
not know·it it must be much duller in the 'uptaJce 

'thap most other folks are. ' 

. The 
Late I 

Byron 

I T is with feelings of de,ep pe~nal 
" 'sorrow and loss that we record the 
death of the Rev., Byron Stauffer, 
pastor of the City T~ple, Toronto, 

.StaufJer and we know that our feelings are 
sh,~red by very many of the rel,lders. of this paper. 
For many years now Dr. Stauffer has bOOn a £reo 
quent contributor to the columns of the CHRISTIAN 
GUARDIAN/and, perhaps, for the wriiings:of no other 
of its contributors has there been so freq),ient and 

THE LATE BYRON STAUFFER 

J~f!e on- at which the leaders in that gieat 
Jerence and important work' from all over 
the Dominion 'met and gave reports and discussed 
problems. Great emphasis was laid upon the place ' 
ot play in the life of the child. Professor Dale 
in his address declared that the whole attitude of 
·the world toward play is changing, for one thing, 
in regarding it as the prerogative of the child. 
"We are beginning to think Qf play/'he said, 
'''not as childish, not just as fun, not as an· ex
penditure of surplus energy, but one of the means 
towards health, mental and physical." That the 
central, determiningin:liuence i,n creating and sus
taining moral standards has always been religion, -
was the statement of Dr. P. Hayward. General 
Secretary of the· R.E.C.O. Judge Murphy, of 
Edmonton, in a splendid address.. said that not 
enough attention was prod to the factories and 
Qffices where girls work, and one of the greatest 
'needs' atlpi:'~nt was some methOd of .supervision 
not only during, working hours. but also for the 
play hours, out of office .. The judge also deplored: 
the change in social couditions that now left the 
young girl to take care of. herseH. ", " ,h~arty expressions of I'lPpreciation. ~ He had al-
Some- REFERRING to the Sm~naaffair . ways a h.omely, int4nate way of- ~aking his ap-
thing The Independent, oi New York, ,peal to hIS readers that was most effective. Since 
111 last week says: ''::But what most of his coming to Toronto' the last' timi:l. he has not 
J.Y..Iore us crave at this moment is an ex- been' able to write much' for 'this paper,! but it 
Nee~d pression of indignation at· this latest w;as hi~ expectation as well as ours that he would 
outburst ,ot Turkish barbarity: Ii the sentiment shortly be ab~e to become again a regular contri
of the civilized worl.d amounts to anYthing asa butor. As a preacher and platform, orator he was 
chastener of misconduct arid a spur to good a man of unique gifts,' even tnougb he had his 
deeds, America cannot afford to be silent at thi~ limitation!!, as he would b~ himself the first to admit. 
time. Just because we were not 'prepared to fill 'TlIe secret of much of his success was 
the large order of international co-operation put up - his very genuine human sympathy and brothe:rli
to us by President Wilson, let us not be skittish .ness, that always predisposed hill audience·in liie 
about expressing 'Our moral feeling when the wOl"ld, favor. He also prepared for pulpit and plat:£onn 
and especially England, evidently looks to us for work With ,great care and thoroughness. and' tried 
enoouragement.lI But we wonder if the world. "and always to give his audie:Q.~ the best that waain 
especially England," is not looking for .Wore. and him. He was born near Kijehener, Ontario, 1879,
has not got rather tired of that, well-established began his ministry in the United States with the 
habit Qf somewhat glibly exp~ing itl! "moral f~l- Meth'Odists, returning to Oanada to become p~!!
big" that is ch.aracterjstic of the republic, And we tor of, Bonl, Street Congregational Church. He 
wonder, too, if the failure of the nation to express went to San FranCiSco a few years ago, -returned 

I 

to Oanaita for a brief pas-wrate in, Winnipeg. and 
opened up hIS present work in Toronto, about a 
year and a half ago. In this he has l:ieen uniquely 
~uceessful and, it gave promise of being the croWn
mg work pf his l~.£e. He is survived by a widow 
and two daughters." . ' 

That 
Three 
Mile 
Limit 

. I T h~s been generally he1d that a 
natIOn's contr-ol of the sea extends 

only to a limit of three miles from 
its shores, but that limit seems to 
hav,e 'been the limit of a cannon 

ball f;rom an old-fashioned cannon, and now that 
guns.n shoot twenty-five or tliirty miles, or more, 
it' may be, necessary to extend territorial limits 
farther into the sea. This matter of territorial, 
waters is a very live question just now in the United 
States, be(lause of its prohibitory legislation: Re
qantly the' U. S. Federal cruiser seized,the Grace o,oM, 
-Ruby, I,lBritish s.~ooner, when she was six miles 
off shore. This British scoooner, thinking herself 
immune from capture, unloaded about 8,000 bottles 
of liquor into a motor-boat which was captured 
while ~g' to, land its cargo at Salem. The 
matter came before Federal Judge James M. Mor
ton 'ftIt Boston, on September 19th, and! he deCided 
that the United States Gove:riune~t had a right. 
to seize such a vessel, booause while the vessel her
f;jel£ was outside tlie three mile limit an' offence was 
committed by its crew in taking part of her con
traband cargo ashore. The Case will now go before 
the ,SupreIIie Court. We are not experts in inter
national law~ but in such cases, where men deliber-' 
ately defy the laws 'of a nation and seek to chiim 
immunity 'because they are outside ,the three-mile 
limit, it does seem an unreas.onable thing that they ! 
should expect to escape punishment. Any nation 

, has a right to safeguard itself. . • Since writ
, ing the above the daily press is out, with the 

announcement! that Presid~nt Harding' and his 
cabinet have decided not to interfere outside of the 
three-mile limit, a decision which is .not likely to 
be popular with prohibition people. 

If 

. ,Vetoed pRESIDENT HARDING has done 
The the reasonablellUd the courageorls 
B .thing in vetoing the Soldier's Bonus 

onus , Bill" which has had a checkered his
Bill. . tory during the vast months. shufiled 

. about trom' Senate to House qf ~eprese'ntatives as 
. a measure which many feared, to oppose, but few 

were heartily in sympathy with. And the Sena~ 
, ,has sustained the President's veto, so that this, pre

sumably,.is the end of the matter, though Oongress
man Fordney' has stated that he will reintroduce 
the matter at the December sessions. The Presi
dent's reasons for'opposing the measure are convinc-. 
ing. In ·the first place the Bill made no provision 

'for fJecuring the required money,-est!mated at be
tween four and five billion dollars. In view of the 

'fact that the Government is faced with a deficit of 
$650,000,000, the creatinjt of a treasury covenant 
to pay any, su~h sum aPo the, Bonus Bill called for 

. would, be an exceedilw;ly dangerous thing. The 
Pre8ident also called at.tentioll -to the fact that the 
sum proposed to be 'gTanted to every ex-soldier 
would ,not be lll-rge enO'ugh to help greatly where 
there was a reAl n"led. - The much better thing would 
be to help, mol"3 gen~rouBly' those who had been , 
more or, lese disabled. He p'l'edicted that in years 
to come th".xe'wouldhave to be additional vast sumS 
appr.opriat,ed for sOldiers pensions. President Hard· 
ing unhee.j.tatiugly' declared' that' to undertake to 
pay the bonus suggeSted would prove a very seriou,s 
cheek to the' nation's ecOnomic recovery. And 4e 
was Bure, also,'that the great mass of the ex-soldiers 
did not favor. the scheme. 
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Shutting 
suggestion put forth recen'tly 

by Dr. Jowett to call a general 
council of latll the Christian .,
bedies, for 'the' purpose of taking 
whatever steps were deemed 
necessary to help in putting an 
end to war, does not seem to have 

. called forth any special enthu-
,smsm on the part of those to whom it was addressed. 
So far it has not resulted in anything definite ,be
ing done to carry out" that purpose. A few of con

. ve~tional ecqlesiastical temPerament, who, would 
n.aturally be expecteQ!. to suppor.t anything sugges
tIve of Church prominence, have signified their 
appreciation and approval - Some at the other ex
treme have been inclined, to make ligl),t' of the 
whole thing. -To them the idea of anything effective 
resulting from any sJl,c1l Source, and especially such 
a Utopian pr'Oposition as the elimination of war, 
is too absurd to be seriously CQnsidered. --

The main body of. thoughtful men and women 
apparently have·not given the matter much 'atten
tion. Perhaps in a:g.' indefinite kind of way, and 
without having ~ea~ned it out at ill, they feel' 
towards these, th~ in the, way recently expressed 
by Lord Balfour, when he said that he-was more 
disturbed by peace movements than by talk about 
war. In his judgment these demonstrations ,do not 
deal with the real cau~es of war. TheYi just put 
up a paper screen, painted to delude the 'people of 
good will all over the world into thinking that 
something is really being done to prevent war, while 

,in reality behind the paper screen' the forces of 
militarism are sharpening their knives all the time. 

Whatever may be the attitude towards this par
ticular proposal, to those who have been, compelled 

-./! 

Temple 
By ,Robert Milliken 
.-, \ ' 

less ana wasteful that in the past of the race-and 
in the present, too-has apPealed to, and enlisted, 

, and helped to develop, so' many magnanimous and 
noble spirits, and has, afforded an opportunity for 
the manifestation of such ch~valrous' and gallant 
conduct. In this connection will be reCalled that 
passage in. Hankey's "Student in Arms," in which 
he speaks so feelingly of the splendid devotion and 
cour~ge exhibited in the latEl., war by those who be
fore ,that had made no contribution whatever to 
life, being looked upOn generally as "ne'er-do-weels" 
and ~"wastrels:' They went down the "Shining 
Pathway''' to suffering and death with a cheerful
ness arid an aband'on that was the despair of their 
more regular and more sober-minded fellow soldiers. 
Perhaps in ihis psyschological paradox lies the diffi
culty of dealing in any offhand Or arbitrary way 
with making an effective or an immediate end of 
"WD.r. .J . 

to think more or less deeply about the problems oc
casioned by these constantly recurring conflicts, the 
peculiar psychology of war, and the undertakings . 
necessary' either to meet or offset that psychology, -
constitute an abundant, as well as' a responsrble 

How best to :Q;leet the peculiarities of this war 
psychology-that is the problem and the taskW To 
make it impossible for men on the mere impulse of 
seliWI ambition and greed to be able to plunge their 
fellow meli into fratricidal and ruinous strife, and, 
at the same time, furnish such incentive to strong 
and heroic action' and achievement as will save them 
from slipping intO the weaknesses and vices of self
indulgence and slothfulness. which seem to be the 
b~setting ,sins of these piping times of peace. Herein 
lies the supreme duty of humanity at the present 
time, i\nd herein lies the supreme opportunity 'Of 
Christian leaders and people to do something worth. 
while, possi'ble, and positive. 

It ~ll not be 'necesSary to go into any elaboration 

.' The Heart of a Child ,- opportunity, for the Christian organizations and 
, forces to do' 'a great work, provided tl:J.ey are properly 

instructed and led. 
, This question of the peculiar psychology of war 

is not often referred to-not· often' discussed. And 
yet it must"be thoroughly understood, i;f we are'to' 
get-at anything realty helpful, for ne merely super
ficial treatment will, avail in averting these terrible 
outbreaks: ' .... 

In noting some of these peculiarities ·we recognize, 
in the-first ~lace, the horrible brutalizing, demoral
izing, destructive effects of war. These have been 
dwelt on so often and so graphically that they need 
not detain us"here.So familiar, indeed, have they 
become, they have lost their power largely to arrest 

, or appeal. War seems to' arouse and foster the wors~ 
,passions in human nature. It always leaves- a sliJ:I1,f 
trail of looseness, indulgence, ,vic~ousness, and im
morality. Even to the victorious arm.y'or nation, 
there is very little of permanent advap,tage or profit., 
Its I!"heer economic waste is notorious. So much so, 
that Dlost of us will remember the stir ma8e by 
N orman An~l's book; pUblished just before the 
war, in wh~ch he demonstrated, apparently to everY~ 
body's satisfagtion, that war in futu:r:e would be 
impossible b~ause no nation would be able to stand 
thE!' strain of 'the economic waste. 'The greatest and! 
the m'Ost wasteful st~ggle in humlm historY was 
the answer. " 

And yet, in the secOll!i place, these awful catas
trophes go on, against every coftviction of common 
sense, reason, and, conscience. Almost every cen
turf smce the world, Began has seen .a great world 
war., Even now, in spite 'Of all we have suffered and 
lost it is not being over-credulous or ove,:t;-fenrful 
to suppose that the ~orceB are already at work that 
might possibly plunge us into another Titanic out
break, all the more devastating because 'of the' in
creasing knowledge gained 'from the';)ast. - , 

, ' Surely there must be some more' silt$.Sfying ex
"planation for such a hideous anomaly. There must 
be something not y~t taken into proPer account 
which must be understood and offset before we can 
hope to do much in eiimip,ation of i!!,is eVil.' , 

A careful analysis of the history and the experi-
-ences of w'ar seems to m"dicate-that fundamentally 
there are two opposite and oppo~ing in:B:uences at 
work. On the baser side, its, reSults are ,selfish, 
!bloody, heartless, cruel, mean. On'the better side 
in many cases it seems to produce courage, heroism, 
chivalry, and a' wonderful spirit of self-sacrifice. 
That cannot be so wholly bad, so wh~lly purpose-~ 

CONSTANCE I. DAVIES 

Oh, the heart ~f a child Is a garden fair, 
And wonderful dream~1l.owers blossom there, 
Warm'1d -by love's 8'1lnshine, and water'd with 

'tears, 
They scatter their fragrance along tifle years. 

Obi, the heart of a child- is a garden of so~, 
Wher!:l melodies mingle the whole day long
Carol of 'bird arulri'Pple of spring-
FIar down the yeaTS' the sweet echoes ring. 

Oh, the heart ·6f a child. Is God's gai"den .fair; 
But to you, men and women, He grants a share 
In !bringing .the· beautiful 1l.owers to birtifl, -
Which in after years shall enrich the earth. 

of debiil concerning this first undertaking of re
striction and restraint. The ravages of war and' the 
fearful consequences following have ;made such an 
impression, and have made, it such an imperative 
issue i.ii the public mind, .tha't alreadY it has re
ceived a great deal of thought, and alreadY prQ-
vision has been 'made to meet the need. In thIS 
connection there are apparently two' main lines of. 
action' ' 
. In ilie first place we must find means to dispel 

the atmoSphe.re of d~strust and suspicion which so 
often arises between. men and nations, and which is 
such a fruitful' breec;l.ing-pIace for the germs which 
afterwards develop into the actual malady of, war. 
The most recent and impressive illustration of this 
is the relationship between the United States and 
J apail. For some years past, as everybody knows, 
this attitude of suspicion and lack 0'£ confidence be

'tween 'these two countries, h,as been grad~lly' 
growing worse and worse, and' threatening to em
hroil :the,IIi in' a bloody struggle. Just when it 
seEimoo" as if nothing could avert the clash of 'arms 
the President and Secretary of State of the United 
States made arrangements and issued the invitation 
for the disarmament conference. In that comer" 
eJ?ce every question and_ every issue were discussed 
with the utmost frankness and freedom. the 
threatening shadows of distrust were all cleared 
a:w~y and the most cordial and helpful 'Of relation-

, ships established between the two nations. This can 
'be done,' and ought to be done in every case. 
.. In the Second place we must .also jind means to 
compel ,suib.missi'On - to a . competent tribunal all 
troublesome and vexed pro-blems with a view to 

of 
' .. --,.,. 

Janus 
arbitration and- adjudication. Competent observers 
tell us that it. is the division of the race into nations. 
and the insulation and separation seemingly neces
sary for the perpetuation of Jiationhood that is the 
:main cause of selfishness and conflict. Each' di
vision is intent only on its own advancement, is 
a law unto itself, an'd refuses to submit to anything 
that threatens to endanger its own p.etty interests. 
It will not be an easy matter to lift men up from _ 
a merely nation1l1 patriotism to a world patribtism 
and, "at the iirs~, a certain· amount of compulsion 
may be necessary, but as humanity rises in the scale 
of civilization and begins to soo the advantage and 
value of universal conference and co-operatio.n it 
will not be so difficult. There will rome a realiza-
ti~n of the poet's vision where,' , 

"The common sense of most shall hold a fretful 
realm in awe. 

And the kindly earth shall slumber, Iapt in uni~ 
. versal law." 

The League of Nations may' have many imper
fections and' weaknesses but it is a beginning and 
it help!> to meet both these conditions. It forms 
a nucleus from 'which the final and perfect cen-

, tral authority may ,grow.' It is the duty of Chris:
, tian people everywhere-but especially in the, Eng
lish-speaking countri~-to see that the importance 
and the work of the League be recognized and en
couraged in every possible way. They can help 
it forw,ard immensely by setting to worK earnestly 
and systematically in the education ,of public 
opinion and in the' creation of such force of moral 
sentiment as will clothe it with the necessary in
flue:q.ce and power to carry -out its decisions and 
make its judgments effective. A missionary and 
evangelizing work of supreme value can' be done 
in this direction. ' 
, B~t all this meets only on~ requirement of the 
Peculiarities of war psychology. There is another 
and equally necessary demand. we must provide, 
in ~me ,,\,ay, the' i~ntives and opportunities, as 
well as actual engagements, that will enable men to 
develop and~ress the more heroic and' cour
ageou~ awl .::li.ivalrous qualities. The possibilities, 
and theretorethe obligations, are there, and more 

'than,,',tb.at. human nature' will never feel that it 
has touched the, noblest and best that' is in it 
unless there is the opportunity and· the outlet 
for this development and expression. There will 
always be that restlessness, dissatisfaCtion and 
craving after something, that Seems to accompany 
the dormancy of unused powers, and that gen
erally proves a great sourCe of temptatioI! Ifnd 
weakness. 

Undoubtedly, this is the much more difficult task 
of the two. And yet surely it is not impossible. 
As men are compelled more and more to submit 
to and to follow the dictates of reason and con~ 
science there' will be a constantly enlarging ap
prehension and appreciation, of tlIese higher values '\ 
of life, and an increasing- determination to use 
every means possible for their cultivation. Ap
parently these' qualities are only produced under 
the heat and pressure, the stress and strain, of 
,great conflict of the most trying and difficult con
ditions.' Thus far war ,has furnished the /prin:
cipal openings demanded in this way. But is it 
necessa~y thstt it should be always so i' Surely 
not! Surely life is not 80 ibarren of resource that 
it must resort to only one' means-and that al
ways accompanied ,by' more or less objectionable 
and undesirable features-for the attainment of 
its higliest powers. ' 

Men have found in the adventure of exploration 
and discovery-the opening up of the darkest and 
most inaccessible parts of the earth.......aGmething 
to help and test their powers of endurance and 

'strength. In the service of their 'fellows. and' in 
the amelioration and removal of human disability 

'and wrong, some of the finest and strongest spirits 
of the race have found 'what they needed to per
fect and satisfY these higher aspirations and pos
sibilitieS. It is rather 11. remarkable and sugges
tive fact that Christianity in its earlier and more 
aggressive moods recog'liized, encouraged" and pro
vided for, this, militant necessity. No more stir
ring .. or mere l:1~roic opportunity and appeal' w.as 
ever found in any .form of warfare-selfiaP, or 
otherwise-than that which marks the.. propagation 
and progreSS- ~f the earlY. Christian struggle. Gib-
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bon ,in his "Decline and Fall of the-<R,oman Em
pire," does not hesitate to say that it was this 
spirit of solidarity, of sympath;v, of, service' and 
sacrifice, and of soorn ,and consequence that Iq,!lde 
the power of the Christiim movement and enaBled 
it to split asunder th~ hithe~to invincible dominion 
of Rome. 

It is a matter of history, and of common know
ledge, that it was the coUrage and, aggressiveness· 
and daring of th"e Christian leaders and peoI>le 
that saved civilization when'Rome went dbwn under 
the onslaughts of the northern hordes. And not 
only so, but in the same sublime contempt 'Of ease 
and safety they carrieq. the war into Africa, and 
brought' the whole of Europe u,nder the influence, 
imd teachiJl,g of Christianity. Ev8p. in medieval 
times, when it was supposed, to hav~ lost a great 
deal 'Of its virility aild power, its leaders were wise' , 
enough -to see the need-per'!:taps instinctively~ 
and to make provision 'for it by the proclamatio:q 
,and organization ,of the Crusades'. Whatever we 

\ 

-may think of the purpose and -value of the Cru-
sildes, and of ·the spirit that prompted them, there 
is no doubt that they furnished a not altogether 
unprofitable and undesirable opening for the cu.l
tivation and exhibition, 'Of those' ,Ohristian quali
ties of knightly courage and chiValry so character
istic of the age.' 

Since the <!!ays of the R€formation. when, in
dividualism and iI),trospection rather than social
cism and Bervi'c~the attainment 'Of ,heaven rather 
thlln, the attunement of earth-Jbecame its domin
ating features, it has been the reproach of Chris
tianity that it no longer appeals to this militant 
and heroic demand. It is the reproach of Ohris.:' 
tianity to-day that while.'S,' great war, unpar~lleled 
in its demoralization and destructiveness, had 
nevertheless that in it that called forth' in a pre
eminent, degree, these higher qualities of self-for
getfulness and seH-sacrifice, its policy and 'its pro
gramme do not seem to have in them the power to 
~ap'peal, to arouse, and enlist men in the same way. 

Men feel and say that ~it, is not big enough, and 
not heroic enough. ' 

A,nd wet the 'Opportunities are all ther~the 
needs are all there. Never, 'perhaps, in the his-

, tory of tne world were the problems so gigantic 
and pressing-the issues so momentDus and in
sistent~as they are to-day. It is nothing less 
than the salvaging of civilization and the recon-~ 
strudion of society that are at stake. In these 
conditions-of world-chaos 'and 'world-necessity lie 
$e possibilities' of Christian regeneration and re-' 
juvenation, and in ni~ting, and mastering, and 
re)lledying, these sarrie conditions will be !'Ounu 
all 'that is demanded by the human soUl in its 
thirst for daring and valor. "In restricting and re- ' 
straining the selfish. instincts and impulses, and in 
.satisfying, and strengthening ~ humanity ~hrough" 
these higher and nobler undertakings the tempta
tion and the incentive to theSe brutal and bloody 
conflicts will be taken away and the doors of the 
temp1e of tanus closed', forever.'''' , 

"Cease -to -Ba~ the· Starward-Swing
ing Door"' ~ By Arthur· W. Brown 

teaching of history, and par- ,praise. ,The dairyman whQ was 'associateq for a 
"t'icUlarly that- tllaching we receive 'time with Tess of the D'UrbervilIes, as re1.ated in ' 
from the study of spiritual bi- Thomas, Hardy's great novel, is a cas~ in pQint. 
'Ography. is an with, the poet for When Tess told him in one conversation that the 
the starward door of the soul t.o soul ,seemed so' to soar above the body as if it 
be on the latch, never bolted, did not need the bods at times, and that it was 
never' 'barred, ready for conveni- so with her when, she :would look straight up at, 
ent and habitUal use. Some som~ big; bright' star' as ehe lay on the grass, at 

concentrating on heavenly things to night, t!t.e old man ,turned to his wife and said, 
neg-lect of earthls duties, - ,ha:ve earned "Now that's a rum thing,Christianner-hey¥ To 

the sneer' for the star-gazers. In such think 0' 'the miles P:v,.e tramped on starlight nights 
cases, the upward look and the lifted soul are apt (. _ 
'to bEl' Qiscounted.' For a man may come to grief r.===================i'J 
picking out the stars some night when trying to 
mak~ progrllss on a rough, rutty, u~even road. Yet 
other' interests being properly served there is wis- ' 
dom and rich reward associated with the soul's lise 
of thestarward-swinging d'Oor. ' 

We have reason to believe that Abrah.am profited, , 
greatly by the habit. The mUltitudinous points Qf. , 
light in the Oriental heavens had a fascination for 
him, and God made them eloquent to him 'in his 
devout attitude of present blessing and high destiny. 
It was a splendid, soliloquy, fruitful, in noble con
ception and vital truth when the Psalmist, standing 
with eyes to the starry realms, broke reverently ~d 
humbly the siJence by Elaying, "When I oonsi~er tlls 
heavens, the work 'Of thy fingers;-the ,moon and the 
stars thou hast ordained; what is man that thou 
art mindful of bim and the -son - of man 
that thou visitest him~' whether we identify David 
with the author 6f -this Psalm 'or not we are ,aImost 
compelled to believe from what we lread and under
stand of his nature that while he so often: unworthily 
set his feet in the muck of the earth his head was 
in the stars. He was a man after God's heart~ 
after God's heart his noblest quest. ' 

"JUDG~, 'NOT" 
.?>: 

By ID~.1HOMAS 
, , 

" 
You say you think the man has gone wrong-, 

That his actions bear you out. 
But if you're not su:r~, better give to him 

The beneti,t of the dWlbt. 

And even supposing it's true, are you 
So full of the spirit of grace", 

That you should take it upon yourself 
To harshly con!lem~ his case? 

Are you so positive you're without, Sin, 
That you've the right to throw stones? 

For sIn Is solI),ething hard to define 
:And comes in all shades and tones. 

In the pages of an old; old book, 
WLth wise admonitions' fraught, 

Is one we'd do well to hear' in mind: 
The simple 'oommand~ "Judge not.'" 

By the starward door' wise men ,of every age 
have been allured to Bethlehem to behold a Prince these. last thirty years,' courting: or trading, or 
and a ,S.aviour. Multitudes have .found j'Oy and for doctor, or for nurse,and yet never had- the 
peace, fascination and: nurture for -their spirits least notion 0' that till now,or feeled roy soul 
. as they, folIowi!J.g the lead of ISl!iah, have lifted rise so much as an inch above my shirt collar." 
up their eyes Ion high and ,beheld the created won- It was the admission of a grovelling and starved 
ders, numbered and named by God, Q!l,a used bs soul that knew little or nothing of the vitality. 
Him to p'ri~t across the sky, the incontr~yertib~e freedom and vision that is the soul's true heritage. 

, . fact to. vlctlms 'Of human weakness that Go~ IS , The doorway to the Infinite men shpuld find 
stro~g In power" and ''to them that hath no m~ght, ftener than 'they do' to feel ' , 
He Increaseth' strength." _ 0, '. , 

The soul, -cr~bbed. cabin~d and oonfi.t;ted, ~:-sti- "A presence that disturbs me with th~ joy 
fling atmosphere and dwarfIsh measure In spIrItual ,Of elevated thoughts; a seDBe subhme 
things is to be pitied. -Among the possibilities of, Of something for more deeply interfused 
a sOul that is allowed exit and range, its chance ' Whose dwelling is the light of setting suns, 
to grow and opportunity to soar heavenwards are And- the round ocean, ~nd the living air. 
the annihilation of low desires, the set of deter-· And in the blue sky and, in the mind of man," 
mination upon highest things, and an apprehen- ' 
sion of G15d and of things.unseen and eternal that' 
thrills and inspires to an in tehsiti that transcends 
often the limit of expression. ' 
- Nevertheless, -there are men whose starward

swinging ,door has rusty hinges. ' For decades th,at 
door with some has been closed and barred. Holy 
colloquy and fellowship divine know them not. 
Above and, beyond themselves they 1!ave seen 
nothing to ~cite their' spiritual intere~ or to draw 
forth 'expressions of, devout wonder ,and fervent , 

for time spent' there is more likely than not to 
acquaint men ~f infinite po.ss~bilities to heaz 

heavenly voices that call, and unseen hands' that 
~ckon t? the glorious and victori~us w~~s o~ the 
hIgher life. We are warned agaInst wtIrldlmess 
as a fltupid provincialism and besought to cu:ltiyat@ 
an other-worldliness, and so graduate in the finest 
sort of' cosmopolitanism in whi~h the soul revels 
in the thought of having attained life's inmost 
'secret and ofl being launched 'Oil a career which 
satisfies deepest aspirations' and latent powers. 

That !:let ,of the sbul is infinitely to be preferred 
to the self-cursed materialistic existence, the shut
in, self-absorbed,. uninspired,unspii'itualized, un
hallowed life. God pity the man whose shutters 
and do'ors are, always cJosed to the city of the-soUl 
and he, so 'busy with m:nnda!J.e_ affairs, that he has 

, no time to look out 'to any distant. tower of sanc-
- tifying thought, F'Or God haa 'been pleased to 

spread before the soul that will wait and see, a, 
vision of infuiite power, anl! better still, infinite 
love, whose height and depth and breadth allure 
the soUl to apprehension, adventure and',self-ful
filment:' What a -mistake to bar tne aoor to these 
gracious things and hug, a little close:r some dar'-

, ling sin. 
, So long as humanity has spiritual needs: so long' 

as men try and fail, do and suffer, get' and lose, 
_clhpb and fall,. ,so long will they find sacred use 
for the starward-swinging door. Ever and anon, , 
men tire of the stifling atmosphere .of the world . 
and the sweat and swelter of sin. The longing be- ~ 
comes almost universal for a ,Beautiful Isle of 
Somewhere, where the load is lifted close by an, 
open .gate; where the clouds are ;rifted, :wh~re ~he 
angels wait l'l.lld ,thElre commences the emanClpatl,ng 
movement, some time or other, that leads to the 
heaveclY portal' where spiritual ;-QPportunity' and 
Divine reVelation are waiting to embrace the one 
seeking life' and light. Such, seekers learn the 
truth of the quaintstatem~t, "The devil may 
wall us raund ibut he cannot roof uS in." 

-At'the stanvard-swinging door, 'Open to the mys
teries of the· unseen and to what is in;tperishable, 
there may be met bafiHng ,prob}ems, unanswe:ed 
spiritual' perplexities, that test faith and reqmre 
abundant patience. There, ,more questions may be 
raised -than 'are answered. More demands may.be 
made upon time, service an,d sacrince *all; will"' 
ingly, hitherto, have ~en given. Bu~ IS. It not 
better to court this spIrItual outlopk WIth Ita mys
tery and its strenuous demands, and' ofttimes tre
mendm}s struggle, t~ to wall one's self lj.round 

, Idls ana selfishly, caging and pining .~death every: 
hallowed' thought and dream. ana stIfling any holy 
song 'Or prayer' It is better to wr~stle with t~e,
angel than to sit down and feast WIth the devil. 
To enter the good iand of truth and privilege, to' 
possess and to enjoy it,: tQ cu.ltivate ,t and gather 
its rich harvests though it may mean sweat to-·the 
s'Oul, and perha~s, bearing "the mal':k;s of the, Lord ' 
Jesus" is far better than have noilimg' left to do ' 
t.hlDl to dig one's ..... ow;n grave withi!J. self-impri
soned walls and prepare the epitaph that he made 

, no use of ,the starward-sw~ door. 

I ' 

• 
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" - ED'IT'ORIAL , ' 

The'Threat or War man ding br,evity in Elverything; and that therefore 
shorter praying iii more to their liking, and it is 

over two weeks now the world has hung better to yield to their WIsh, than to oppose it, We 
shuddering upon the brink of war, not are not sure that there/is such an ~sistent demand' 
knowing what moment might shove her for brevity as some people are saying there is, at 
over into its awful vortex. At this time that public praying is any more wearying to the 

. of writing the outlook, for peace is brighter, but 'church-going peeple of our day than it was to thof?e 
that the danger point has been passed no one ~ of a generation ago. The point (If view of thotle 
claim. At least we can thank God that so far the who are suggesting some change is more reasonable 
horrible hand has been stayed, and we can pray. that than that. They have really something to say for 
in l:Iis infinite mercy the world may'be spared this themselves.' , 
new and awful agony. ' "The long' prayer," just !because it is long, must 

When the first threat came what was the spectacle caver considerable ground. It makes for di1'i'usi0n 
that we saw in this fair Canada oLours, this Chris- of thought and of feeling instead of for concentra
tian and enlightened land} It was that QfC:qristian tion. It is apt to wander away off, with the almoSt 
Rnd enlightened men urging, 'Urging ve4emently, inevitable result that a decreasing number of the 
that Canadia;!;!. men ~d Canadian institutions pledge congregation will be following closely and reverently 
themselves without reserve to stand back of the as it progresses. In . this 'way it does not always 
Motherland... should she, decide that war was in- make for simplicity, directness, earnestness. Some
evitable! God forgive us for it. ' God' forgive "us times indeed it tends'to become an address, but 
that Our first reaction was not of such a character thinly veiled. A]!d' all this does not make greatly 
that there would go up from a united people one for true d-evotion; in fact it has a tendency to 
thUl}deroil§, mighty NO, that this thing must not dampen down the true devotioI).al spirit. That is 
be, unless necessity of the highest and the holiest' the argument. And we are inclined to think that 
kind made it 'abilolutely inevitable; That in that -1;.here is considerable point to it. , 
first -crisi~we could even think war shows us how Of course in this thing" as in many others, much· 
p1Jorly' we have learned the lessons of the past few depends on how it is d()ne. We :pave all heard 
years. , p~yers ,that were lon,g out that wer-e yet ,So co-

And we must learn to feel and to think in 'other herent" with one thoUght flowing into another 
/ terms; 'We must.rememiber,and keep on remember- so naturally and inevitably, that there was no feel-, 

ing, how cruel' and wicked and unchristian and' in· 'ing of distraction resulting. They produced a real , 
hinnan war is. We must remember 'how absolutely and glowing spirit of devo,tion, and brought about 
hopeless it is as a means of settling or making right an atmosphere in which true worship was natural 
anything. We must remember that international and 'easy. But we all know that we have listened 
and world difilcdlties Il,nd problems can only be to long prayeti of quite another type. And per
settled on the basis af .fairness and justice. and con- haps many of us have heard more long prayers of 
sideration, and that these are usually much more the latter sort rathertthan of the former. 
possible before war than they are after it. We must But is there anything after all that can take the 

- learn to think· peace, to talk 'peace, to insist on place of th~ long prayer. There are some preachers, 
peace, because anything else' is ahorrihle anachron,- and they are among the most SUCCeSsful, we believe, 
ism; we must get the habit of refusingt,o be starn- who have found a substitute. Instead of one long 
peded into the warlike mood, 'into the'. bitterness. prayer there are some who use two or three short 
fiYld mistrust and hatred that make. wat possihle. ones during the service~ This makes for definite-

We are not of those wh() think that peace must 'ness of thought and ,feeling. And it does enable 
always ~ purchased no matter at what price. Just the ordinary individual in the congregation to take 
and inevitable wars have come to the world; it is a more definite part in the service, a consummation 
even conceivable that they may still cpme. But. devoutly to, be wished. ' 
in heaven's name and in humanity's name let us Of course there are :some men profoundly gifted 
make them as impoSsible as we can make them. in prayer. Whether these men pray a long or a 
If in this 'enlightened day, and following the hideOus short prayer it is a real means of grace and uplift 
experiences of recent years, we are not set to do that, to the congregation. But for the ordinary preacher
what hope is there for us f' '" ' - well, we have a feeling that for him the long prayer 

And the crtlel and wicked thing is, that the spirit' is often a snare. We wonder what our readers think 
that makes war possible, is called b.v the fair name about it! 
of patriotism. Even yet, after all the cruelly-en-
lightening experiences' of the past, the charge of dis- ' , A Lt·ter' ,or'" Gut·de to' the Bt"b:'l'e 
loyalty is darkly hinted ~ainst the man who insists oJ' 
that the time has corrie that the world should be 
Christia:q ,enough to do with()ut war. OJ all the 
wicked things that, good men'may be guilty of is 
anything more' wicked than that~- ' 
, ,Will we not only think. peace, and' oolieve-in peacE} 
and insist on peace, lJUt also will we not pray for 
peace, pray as men. who believe that our God is a 
God,'of peace, and that His whole programme for 
the world is a programme of peace and good will ~ 
And if we do, will He not hear and heed us ~ • 

The Long Prayer 
HERE 'has been consider.abIe discussion 

during recent months aIid through vari- . 
ous channels as to the effectiveness in 
the service of worship ,of what is com

monly called "the long prayer." And there, has 
,been noticeable a very wide varietY of attitude and 
opinion'touching the ma'tt\'lr. Of course there have 
b~n some who have taken the extreme, position 
that the' plea, for a change is only an aspect of 
that modern and rather light-headed demand for 
brevity. A somewhat surprisingly large number of 
people, however, seem to have taken quite the oppo: 
site ·poi:p.t of view, and· have been discussiilg the 
question as one deservin,g of really serious consider
ation. There may be some in this latter class among 
the readers of this paper. 

, Wha.t is the argUment against "the long prayed" 
It isn't at' all that poople in these <Ui,Y5 are de-

think of the English Bible as one of the 
greatest masterpieces of English litera
ture is .not the habit of as many people 
as it ought to bel A well-known teachet< 

"has recently stated that the Bible is losing its place 
as a literary classic, to be appreciatEld with enthu~ 
siasm and studied with care and thoroughness. But 
it cannot lose what it has never had, and this way 
{)f looking at it has eertainly':never -been very com-
mon.! 
. One trouble has been il,lat n;Jany people have felt 
that to' thibk greatly of the Bible as literature was 
in SOme mysterious way to discredit it as a 
guide in religion. We have heard many fierce'dia
tribes against the 'supposed-ly-pernicious habit of 
studying the Bible "merely" as literature, the use 
of the word quoted being supposed to add a speciaJ 

. heinousness to the, offense. But such a point of 
view cannot, surely, bear investigation for a mo· 
ment.- We would expect a great spiritual revela
tion onlY' in a great literature, and to the art and 
beauty of the form that opens the door into the 
great heart of trnth which it contains~' we can 
never be thankful enough that our :,Scriptilres ,are 
to be reckoned among the very finest expressions of 
literature which o~ language contains. If it were 

, not so those Scriptures could not have moulded the 
thought and heart of the people as they have done. 
A Bilble that did not contain a great literature 
would be a Bible without unction and power. It 

-
-

" , 
, . ,.. 

would be as empty 'and helpless as the Koran is, and 
for the same' reason. 

And if we have a Bible that is a gieat literature 
we are missing very much if we do not come to 
appreciate it thoroughly from that point ot view. 
And the loss, contrary to what some might think, 
is a loss in reru spiritual values. To appreciate the 
beauty imd, the art and the quality of Scripture is 
to make possible the entry into the ,fullness of its 
greatspirituaf messages and teachings. 

Any effort that tends to foster that appreciation 
is worth while, and anything that helps in that 
effort is to be welcomed. And that is why we are 
enthusiastic over a book that has recently come into 
our handi. Its title is "A Literary Guide, to the 

-Bible-.:-A Study of the Types of Literature Present 
in the Old and New Testaments." The author is 
Laura· H. Wild, B.D., Professor of Biblical History 
and Literature in Mount Holyoke, College, and the 
publishers, The George H. Doran Company, of New' 
York. It is not a specially profound book. It is 
intended for the quite ordinary stud'ent or reader. 
But it explains and illustrates very effectively the 
various types of literature to be found in the Bible, 
and it does lead on to a sense of appreciation 'of the 
art and beauty of Bi1blical literature. It will greatly 
help the student to read the Bible as he would other 
world masterpieces and to understand its excellencies 
clearly and intelligently. And in the end that will 
do many other things for him that wilUe abundantly 
worth while. , 

'The· Virtue of Thought-
..' " fulness ' 

is surprising just how a ,little thought
lessness will mar an otherwise useful life. , 
We recall a case of a good brother who 
was attending college and boarding where 

was one bat4room to about a dozen students; 
and that brother would rise a little early, take 
possession of the bathroom, and while half a dozen 
of his fellowS raged around muttering maledictions 
upon him he would take his time, and, while he 

, bathed he would sing snatches of h.vmns. He was 
seemingly in a very devotion!V frame of mind, but 
those who were waiting were in the very reverse. 
He meant well, but he didn't think. A-little, less 
religion and a little more thoughtfulness would have 
been· a decided improvement. Or possibly a little 
more thoughtfulness would really have been counted 
as a good- tleal more 'religion. " , 

,And most of us can recall scores of similar hap
penings, where good 'people sadly marred their use
fulness by their thoughtlessness. This really means, 
not that they didn't think, ibut that they thought of 
themselves and failed to think of others, and this, 
brings home to us the fact that thoughtlessness 
is not rea,lly a small defect of memory, but a sin 
that has its roots in human selfishness; and as a 
sin it deserves no quarter. , 

But if thoughtlessness is a sib., thoughtfulness 
has a very distinct value as a virtue. The thought
ful Christian probably doubles -his usefulness by his 
thoughtfulness. The man, who remembers that his 

, wife will be lonesome if left evening after evening 
alone with the children, and,who gives her his com
pany rather than sending a few flowers will find 
that it pays. The father who remembers his chil
dren even amidst all the rush of business and who 
never disaJ;lpoints· them merely in' order to earn 
another dollar, will be rewarded in after years by 
the added love and respect of those children. The 
man who thinks quietly and clearly about his Hie 
and its influence on his neighbors will ('eat no -flesh 
while the world standeth" if it make his brother 
to offend. All about us are human beings with hu
man desires and human needs and the thinking man 
will ,not fail to recognize these desires and needs. 
He will recognize the desire for recreation and the 
need of it, and if he be an employer of labor he will 
remember the little things that make life either hard 
or happy, and his people will learn to bless the man 
who thinks of them even more than of himself. 

Thoughtfulness should not be spasmodic but con
'tinuQus. Sometimes. we become very thoughtful at 



Chri~tmas time or New Year, but-forget that the 
year has fifty-two weeks and we spoil 'our well-me~t 

. ana helpful, efforts at Ohristmas or Ne~ Year' by 
remembering them no more for another twelve 
months. l'he thoughtful days or weeks are sweet 
and blessed, but there is no reason at all why the 
rest of the year should not !be made j'Q.st as sweet 
-an<rjust·as blessed. Humanity is nourished not by 
bread alone, but by every divineLy-inspired act or 
speech which is kindly and helpful. A few kind 
words may be worth more than diamonds, and kindly 
smiles, may cheer more -than, costliest food. Silver 
and gold may be sClI-rce with us, but we h,ave what 
is of infinitely more vah,le,-and Such as 'Ye have we 
should "'ive unto men. One man may each day cheer 

, and bless possibly hundreds of lives, and lie may 
not be worth a dollar. 1'~Such as we have"-this 
is what the world is calling for, and the thoughtful 
man will find abundant opportunity for scattering 
light and gladness. . . 

/ 

The'Uan in'Blue-The 
Childr'en's Friend 

, 
, WA:T0lI -for them every. morning as I 
, travel cityward, the man in blue and,his 
,little friends. TaU and broad-shouldered, ' 

. he is,' with twinkly blue eyes, and' I 
imagine that if he were to take off that helmet, 
We would I discover that his hair is golden-brown. 
There he stands at the corner of two b~sy streets 
and from all' -directionS little figures come run
ning, seeming almost to gravitat,e towards ·him. 
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whe:re a :inan's spiritual life' has' been clouded for' too' common an experience. Our religion has 
years by such memor!es, lI;nd where he has ~ ev~n j slumped, and we did'n'trealize it. We are better 
gone, to the grave "Wlth hIS last thoughts tinged off financially than ever before; jwe give mor;e 
with the unspeakable bitterness of a forty-year old liber8.J.ly tlfan we' ever did; we have a wider viE!iOll 
quarrel. And all the while the trouble lay,not as of Christian 'WOrk than ever; and we are 'more 
he thought, in his neighbor's perv~rsjmess, but ~n 'influential and more highly respected in the church 
his own inexcusa:ble folly in allowing that neigh- ,than ever we were; and yet, the vision of the 
bor'a wrongdoing to ,hide the Lord from his eyes. Christ has ,become dim, and the heart's peace is" 

At whatever cost we must keep the heavenly ,sadly disturQed. We have more of every qther 
vision. If we lose sight of our' Lord, or. even good thing, but. less oi, God. and we have made 
if the vision become blurred and indistinct, we 'a bad 'biirgoain. To others the <'holy of holies" may 
cannot hope for a peaceful and happy life. No mean little; but to us· it means everything, and 
Demas can ever tum aside after gain unless the from that innermost sanctuary of the heart the 
vision has first become dim. In these days of holy light b8.s well-nigh departed; and /l.ll our 
mushroom wealth, when InCl1-' grow rich over night" ' gains are poorest substitUtes for this tragic losi!. 
when every ambitious instinct bids us seize the' "We wouM see Jesus!" .This was the quest of 
main chance, and when our family. claims and. ,human" hearts .long 'years' ago, and: it is the one 
our ichurch :~laims alike 'Clarno]: ceaselessly for . great quest ,of o~r race to-day. And! it is .pos-

, gold: and ever more gold, the o:t;lly effective remedy sible for each one of us somehow to help some 
agaip.st it all, is the dear and! continuous vision fellow man to, reach' the goal. With this- vision 
of the Min of Nazareth. It is easy to go straight clear and strong we can face any storm, endure 
while we ,are looking at Christ.· Wealth lOses all any loss, suffer any reverse, and in the very 9al
its glamor in the light. of the Cross. Worldly am- vary of life, we can saywi~hout dismay or doubt 
bition, has no grip' upon the heart where the Christ "I can do all things through Christ who strength
is enthroned. _,' eneth me." It,may mean confession, it may mean 

And yet it is possible to lose the vision, even bitter self-abaseIllent, it may even mean misunder
while we proclaim the need of it .. Long ago it standing and alienation of friends, but it "will 
is recorded of one that "he wist not that the Lord mean the "peace of God" and "joy in the HolY 
was departed' from, him," . and this hasb~n all Ghost." '~ 

• Editorial In Brief I am glad that. the mothers of to-day are teach
ing their children that the man in blue is their 
friend; one to go to for he.1p in trouble, and not • 
making them afraid of hiih by threatening to l!$:===~========5=3==============~~===a=::E:=~~=iiiiii1'=m 
let hifli take 'them when they are naughty. 

Morning' after morning 'he· stands there, and 
waits until all his little band has gathered. And 
while "!'I'aiting, he talks to them, and they to him, 
holding up, for his inspection, nice, rosy appJ.es they 
are carrying, which mustn't be eaten till recess: 
and the homeworK: those lQng sums in additiop.; 
and, possibly, showing him how nice they have 
mastered the spelling of a list of' words. He al
ways appears to be interested in what they have 

, ' to tell and, show him, and I'm sure he is, for 
who could find a group of little. boys and girls 
uninteresting? '. 

When they are all there, he takes two little 
llands in his big, strong ones, and with the other 
children surrounding him, holds tip the traffic and 
escortsliis charges across the street. Safely there, 
they run towards. the school, calling to him and 
wav~ng their hands until they disappear within 
the gates. Then, and not' until then, dues he turn 
and recroSS the strEltlt, lips 'curved in a whimsic.al 
smile; bring out his-:signal stand and his whistl& 
and commence the serious business of the clay., 

,And :no one douMs that he does better work be
cause-he began his day by giving help to the .lit
tlest citizens. 

. _ The Heaven}y Vision, 

T
HE opponents of Methodist Union in England and wOnien fmm their youth up, generation aft~r 
,had a meeting recently, in Kingsway Hall, generation, js contributing to unmistakable- and ' 

Lo~do:t;l, and decided on a vigorous anti~union cam- certain d'egeneracy, to say -nothing of' the loath
paign. "Determination was expressed to make the someness of -the- habit and its great expense to 

, Ullion imposssible, in what the committee believed mankind, I feel that organized society ahould find 
.to be the interests of British ChristiaI),ity.'" The methods to check its use-and avoid the dire effects." 
United Methodist, commenting on: the new move The governor thinks that the evil is a subject for 
expresses gratification that the anti-ujlionists w:ill educators and moraHsts rather than for courts, and 
be at least -fighting in the open, but it wonderli the use of tobacoo should be abandoned voluntarily 
what is meant by the term ''British Christiani:tY." rather tha:d. through fear of drastj,c laws. 
It seems almdst as though it ,were easier to effect ,.' . . 
a schism than to bring about a union. And yet' MR. PAGE', American Ambassador to, Britain, 
the' union movement has, travelled far since it first, became an ardent admirer of the English 
began, and the (end is not set. _ 'a~t~l'- living with :hem for a while a~d in o.ne_,of 

, ' . ,-hIS letters he paId them the follOWIng tnbute: 

THE Ul,VITED METHODIST .gives quite a "The English were slow in getting into full a'ction, 
l~ngthy plI;ragraph in ~ re:ent Issue to Dr·, O. but now they, never' miss a tiick, little or big. 

DarwIn and hIS w.ork, tellIng Its readers that the The Germans have fin more -than their-match in' 
,Doctor is not in England to promote emigration res~urces and in shrewdness":::"and in character. As 
but to assist emigrants, to help Methodists who the bloodv dram1:l. unfolds itself, the hollow pre- ".' 
have decided to emigrate to get into touch with tence and' essential barbarity of' Prussian militar
their Methodist brethren in Canad~. D:, Dar- ism becomes plainer and plainer; there is no doubt 

,win w~ll ,tak~ the names of Me!h?dlst emlgr,an~s, ,of that, An~ so does the invincibility of this race~ 
and wIll wrIte ahead to the mInIster who IS In ... It isn't an accident that these people own a 
charge of the Methodist Chureh in t~e commun~ty' fifth of the world. Utterly unwarlike, they out
wher.e they p~opose to ,sett~e an4 wlll try to In- last anybody else when war comes." I 

sure a welcome for them In thIS, to them. new . 
land. We trust that Methodist ministers in Britltin THERE we~e some at least of the members of 
will do whll-t they can tQ insU1;e that, members who 'General Conference who listened to the discus

. eyes are great educators, and b$. ,us- I emigrate from their neig};lborhood will seek a home sion relative to the pronouncement on the Near East 
ing them wisely, we. may learn much • amongst Methodists in the Canadian community. to situation, who wonde;r~ whether any pronounce

'which we greatly need to know, but by which they ,may come. ment at all by the Conference were wise or likely 
using them fooli,shly We may get very MAYOR THOMPSON, of Chicago, has ap- to 'be helpful. The_whole question is a most ~-

astray. :Most 'of us ate like the apostles, who poiD.te,d Rev. John-H. Williamson, pastor of, vorved and perplexing one, even to the best In-

after the transfiguration glory had visited them Normal Park Methodist Episcopal Ohurch, as -formerl individual, and a wise verdict touching it 
"saw no man. save Jesus only." After some es- "special commissioner' on law enforcement." The is very difficult to come at. If the time that was 
pecially beatific vision we see Jesus with :rparvel- new officer will have no special powers but will, spent discussing it had been given to earnest 
lous clearness -and ine~ressible devotion, but after report what he finds. to the mayor. The mayor says: prayer that God 'would hel~ the C]lUrch ~o see ' 
a while the world crowds in, the vision. ,dims. and "Every school, every church auditorium and every what she could do to help In the prevention of 
the glory departs. 'And then,' instead of Christ, temple of justice in our "City should teach respect wak it' n;,tight hav:e been better., -
we see Tom Smith, the millionaire neighbor, whom fo ... · law. This l'S not a political quo estion. It is --

h ft 'ed' J' J k th ~, MR. LYNN HAROLD' HOUGH, of ,Detrol't, fra-we ave so 0 en anVI ; or 1m ac son, e not a faction or party question. It 'is not a ques-
neighbor with whom we 'had such a bitter, quarrel tion Of denomination or creed. It is a moral, social ternal -delega,te from the Methodist Episcopal 
over a lln~ fence; or Rev. Peter Strongwill, who and industrial problem which demands the serious Church, paid a 'bea'\ltiful trib:ute to the late Dr. 
fought us so strenuously at the quartm;ly official consideration of every law "abiding and home-Iov- HUJ!'h Johnston in his address before the General 
board: and as we see those men we long for the ing citizen." If the mayor really wants to know Conference. He spoke of him as one of" the fine 
Midas' touch, we fight over again Our ,old 'quarrels, the facts he ,has probably chosen a good man 'old men who are leavin~ us in such large numbers 
or we strengthen ourselves in the determination to to get them, but if he doe!! - not wish to enforce these days, and made lin earnest ap~~l. to the 
have nothing more to do with the church which the law he will probably wish ,he had never set _ 'Y0wtger men to emulate the fine SPIrIt ,of the 
harbors such l men. ' , . eyes on that Methodist preacher. fathers. 

Did you ever ,know cases of this kind~ We . 
venture to say that there is scarcely a neighbor- THOMAS C. McRAE; governor, of Arka:qsas" 'r\NE day·a brother was praying for the preacher 
hood upon this continent. which 'cannot supply " has proclaimed March 17th, 1923, as "No-To- V and his 'prayer was. "Lord give him unction 
several. Many a "preacher has spent weeks of . bacco Day" in that sta~, and he calls on' the and give him gumption, lor he needs them both." 
anxious thought and earnest labor trying to get No-Tobacco Association of 'the state to lead in We don't recall'the preacher's name, but the pras
his people ~o see ,something else than the miser- making the day a' public 'benefit. ,The proclama-ing brother certainly gauged' pretty accurately the 
able old squabble; and he has many times .been . tion reads: "Believing that the widespread-use of preacher's n.eeds. Successfully to lead Ii congre
compelled to give up the task as one beyond his tobacco is a slow and insidious destroyer of the gation't9 higher levels :g.eeds both deepest spiri

. power. And we have only ,too many instances fitness of the race; that its general use by men tual earnestneas and sanctified common sense. 
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OF- INTEREST TO . WOMEN 
Annual Meeting~ot~the. Board_ 

. 01 Manilger.$ a/the. ' " 
. Woman'.$. Mi'Ssionary Society~' 

HE forty-first ann,u,al, meet- odism's Oall to' its Womanhood." 
ing of the Board of Man- }irs. Gordon Wright introduced Mrs. 
agers . of the Woman's McKinney to the audience. Mrs. 

Missionary SocietY' has just ~n' S. D. Chown, gflVe an address of 
", --held in Toronto. central Meth- welcome to the delegates. and Mrs. 

·,odist Ohurch was the scene of the Gray spoke~on behalf of the Ladies' 
regular sessions, but, the meeting Aid, I . • . 

that was an . outstanding- feature and - At'the close: Mrs. J. F.Wilson, of 
~ will- long remain a vivid, memory in London,read the resolution, that 

the minds of those f<?rtunateenough made a fitt'ing climax to that won- . 
to .be present, was' tlrart; held in deriul meeting;' _ 
Timothy Eaton Memorial Ohurch on "Under the impetus of this mo
Thursday evening, September 28th, . me&1tous occasion, and with a new 
when 'Mrs. McKinney of Alberta, a ' sense of the many obligations and 
delegate to the ~General Conference, opportunities, of the Ohristian 
gave a. stirringandimpassionate ad- Ohurch to-day, we, a large and 
dre~s taking for nersubjoot: "The representative gathering of the w()-

. Message of Methodism to the Women men of Methodism in Canada. as· 
'of·To-day." Methodism had in the "embled in the Timothy. E~n 
beginning two. distinctiv:e' messages, Memorial Ohurch, 'Toronto, iri con
the speaker said, one being the. pos- nection with the General Oonference 
sibility of the individual to have the . now in session; do, by standing vote, 
experience of personal salvation and herewith pleQge ourselves to a new 
the other the right of the individual partners:Qip lin the work' .of our 
to express his personal convictions. ' Ohurch. 
These messages are stilI distinctive 
and are Ito be interpreted in the "We glory in Ohrist, the Saviour 
terins of the present day., of the world, ,and would enthusias-

"One great message t~ Methodist tically help to make Him known to 
women 'is to clean up" our own civi- all lands. 
liza:tion so that, it' may ibe fit' to ''We rejoice in the p'olitical privi
?ffer to others," Mrs. McKinney said. leges accorded to the women of Oan
'So long as We cease to put: down ada by our Legislatures, and in thfJ 
evil in the' commerCial, industg~l new religious opportunities 'offered 
polit·ical and national life, we faii us. by the last General Oonference. 
to uphold the standards of OUT ' and we w{)uld make sanest and 
Ohurch." '. strongest use of the same. . 

- On the interestirig and much dis- "As we, by prayer, work and' sacri-
cussed subject Of women entering the fice, stood sid~ by sIde with ,rather. 
ministry, Mrs. McKhtney declared husband and son during the gre!lt 
that if the MethOdist Church-could wa;r, so we desire now, with equal 
not be reconstructed to admit them devotion, to share in. every possible' 
to . the pulpit, when they were way in every effort to win 1he wQrld 
specially gifted fOJ: that work. then for Ohrist, and would not only pledge 
it was, not worthy of its traQ!jtions. ourselves, but would lovingly urge 

Mrs. Peter Rutherford, President all Our women of Methodism to joill 
of the National W.O.T.U., also gave us now in a 'new crusade for Christ 
an address, her subject being "Meth- and His Kingdom." . 

, \ 

-Great' Friendships 
By C. E. 11. and H'

7 
M. R. 

I 

Thomas Gray and'H9race Walpole 
LANOHOLY ,marked him 
for, '~er own." This might 
truly . be sa~d ,,,of the poet, , 

Thomas Gray, whose whole life was 
tuned 10 the minor -key .. {)f sadness. 
He had no great soirow.s that one 
can discern-outside. the death of a . 
beloved but aged mother. No tragedy 
cast its shadow upon his ·life. No 
ungovernable passions wa"rred in his 
bosom. lIis life, indeed, was singu
larly uneventful. / Yet he passed 
"the noiseless tenor" of his way, a 
confirined· pessimi~t. In watching ~ 
group of boys at play he thought,' 
npt of the possible achievements that 
their energy denoted, but only of. 
the trials of human life that lay in 
store for them. 

"Alas, regardless of their doom, 
The little victims play I ' 

No sense have the.y of ills to come, 
Nor care beyond to-'day; . 

Yet see how,all around 'em wait '" 
The ministers· of 'human fate." 

This is not cheerfutbut it is ,char
acteristic. of Gray's outlook upon 
life: It is possible that the, pOor 
health. which with him was consti
tutional, accounted for his low 
spirits. Perhaps the only bright 
spots in his une\rentiul career were 
the few friendships that he' formed. 
According to. the modern psychology, 
we get what we ask for, and GraY.;, 
speakmg through the "melancholy 
youth" in the epitaph to the "Elegy 
Written i:p.· a Country Churchyard," 
says that "all he asked" was. a friend. 
It is beside the point to' suggest that' 
had:he made ~ore d'emands upon 
life he might have ~ttained and 

. 

achi~ved more -the point is that he petual balls and plays. The ,fault 
_ did gain, ~n accordance with hisre-_ was mine." , 

quest, a friend. This friend -the The . quarrel _led to a. temporary 
prinCipal one 'of his life.· -was sep'aratlOn between the fnends, and 
Horace Walpole-he who first re- Gray soon after returned to, Eng~a.nd 
cognized the ;beauty and SIgnificance an~eventualls settle~ ~t Cambpdge· 
of the "Elegy," and circ-qlated it in whe'Fe he was t? r~mam pra~tlCunY' 
manuscript form amOng his friends, to the, end of-Jus hfe. One IS glad 
iii this way bringing it to the atten- to record that t~e brea9h between 
tion {)f editors and insuring its' ap-' .two such well-tri:ed comrades was 
pearance eventually in prin1ed form. not permanent. A, fe,,: years later, 

The friendship between ThomaA th;ough the o~ces of. a mutual 
'Gray and Hqrace Walpole had its frle~d, they .wer~ r~1!-?-lted: n(:v~r 

,genesift.in their schoolboy days. Born aga:n fiuctuatmg m their f~lend?hlp, 
in London, almost under the shadow untIl the death of Gray m 177L 
of St. Paul's, 'in 1716, Th{)mas Gloay It was to / Horace Walpole, mol.': 
was sent by -his mother to Eton 001. than to any on~ else,. perha,pl>" ' 
lege. There he met a certain dark- 'that Gray owed:. hIS occaswn~l re
eyed, curly-haired boy, one .year his leases from. the 1~6notony. of hI::!, ~e

.junior, with whom he soon became .questered hfe at CambrIdge; fh3' 
on intimate terms. This rather p.ale stude~t, who pUl'su~d hIS clas
'girlish-looking boy was ;Horace Wal- 81.cal. s.tudles at Oam~rldge, found: 
pole, a son of, the Prime Minister. hl~ ViSits to Walpole m London. ~t
Sir Robert Wal'pole--;a boy destined WIndsor- and at Strawberry H~ll 
to ,a long, brilliant. if somewhat de- (Walpole's .country h?me) , a plea-, 
sultory career. The boys were both .sant .break m the bookIsh ,atmosph~re· 
frail in. physique and inclined to be of hIS days-a br?ak through whIch 
studiou~ rather than a<thletic. They h.e .QOuld get a glImpse of .the prac
liked to spend their leisure hours in tICal world of men ~nd affaIrS. 
.long rambles and quiet talks. . The - :A-nd' to W alp~le It was that Gray 
haunts of nat:ure and the. discussion ~ent, ~~e "Orlgma~ copy .of", the
of books attracteddthem rather than ,Elegy:. You. w~l, I hope,. he 
cricket and football. A most un- w:;ote m the lette; tb~~ he enc1ose,d 
usual brace {)j boys I "- WIth the· manuscrIpt, look upon It 

.F E' 0 1'1 .. in the light of a thing with an end, 
rom to-?- 0 ege these msepar- to it: a merit' that most of my writ-

,!ibl~ co~p_amons. went to OambrIdge ings 'have 'wanted, and are likely to' 
. Umverslty .where they s~ared a want." True' words! for the slen
strong averSlOn to ~athematlCs, then der store of Gray's verses is filled' 
ili.e .vogue at Oamb~ld:ge. !lnd a par- with' tentative beginnings that lack 

-tIahty for the ClaSSICS whIch at that e d' g I A • . h nms. ' , 
tIme were at rat er a low ebb. The enthusiasm of WalpoJe for the 

But in sl?ite of sim,ilar tastes. lovely Elegy brought it' to -publiC" 
these two frI~nds were m tempera- notice, and one day the recluse, 
ment very dlfferent:- Horace ~ al· .Gray, who had shunned publicity-, 
pole was sel£-comPfacent, sll:ngume, woke. up to find himself famous! . We· 
and, eyen as a "youth, worldly-wise. all ·know ,the Elegy andi al,So the 
He .h~<! plenty of money' and plenty much-quoted words of the great 
of !nen~s, .and he was in fact the .Wolfe upon :the eve ·of his immortal' 
an~:thesls , :n. tempeFaJ;llent of the victory: "I would rather be the
qUlet, fastIdIOUS recluse. Thomas author of that poem than beat the 
Gray. He was inclined, to look upon French to-morrow." 
life l\s 8" comedy, and get a good a A'stanza 'that was included in the-. 

. time as possible out of it. i'I have manuscript that Gray sent to Wal
often said," he remarked later in pole and later on su'ppressed. is not' 
on~ of his. famous "Letters," ''that gen~rally knoWI~,dllld~is so lovely that 
th~~ world IS a comedy to those who it deserves -quotation. It· should be
thInk, a tragedy to those who feel." read just before the epitaph:-
Horace Walpole thought. but, his . 
th{)ught skip-ped lightly. over the sur- "There scattered· oft, 'the earliest of 
face of things and rarely involved ,the year, . _ 
his sensibjlities. But Gray felt. as By hands: unseen, are showrs qf 
well as thought, and absorbed into violets found;. 
his being that, melancholy aspect of The redbreast loves to l.mild and 
life that made his whole outlook upon warble. there, . 
the world-dun-colored. And little footprints lightly 
,After leaving ,Cambridge" 'th~ print th:.-ground!' 
friends made together a' tour of' 
Europe which Iast-ed for two years. Upon .this Elegy rests Gray's cbief 
All went .happily at first. Walpol{, claim to fame, It is true that' after 
was generolIs and defrayed the ex- the publication of this poem. Wal
penses of his pooJ;er companion, who, pole at his own expense hact' 
on his part, accepted with -the con- a "complete edition" of his friend's 
fidence of an intimate f~iend the works l'lrinted, but this edition con
gi.fts which Walpole could weil. af- siated of only.a few poems, which, 
ford. But after a while the differ-'_ though lovely in quality, lack the
ent temperaments of the two friends. peculiar charm of the elegy. The
'manifested themselves. At first there fact was that Gray waE\ too fastidi
were misunderstandings and' then a -ous, too critical of his own efforts. 
quar~el" ~hich ~ alpole acoounted t~ accompli;ili very much. The oVIf
for In, the follOWing way: "The mcets of his taste checked the spon
qu.arr;l 'between GraY-lj.nd me," he taneity of his creative energies, and 
aRId, arose from his being too seri- many ,of the things which, he at
ous a companion. I had just broke tempted or plan:p.ed, he did not carry 
loose from the restraints of the Uni~ to'a conclusion. 
versity, with as much money as I How different was Horace Wal- J 
could spend; and I was willing to pole, whose voluminous "Letters" on 
induge mY$.€lf. Gray was for an- every conceivable topic of a super': 

tiquities~ efu., wnile r was for per-ficia} nature fill nine solid volUmes. 
<> 



, . -" 

big Qct~VQ, Qf print I ThQmas Gray, try hQuse, Strawberry \Hill,. ';here 
after a life ,spent in 'perpetual stud;v _ .he collected PQttery ,and antiques,
and preparation fQr wQrk which he "cultivating his flQwers and his CQm
never accomplished, died in the fifty- plEpdon," and never regretting fOr a 
:fifth year 'Of his age at Oambridge, moment that he had' ~n obliged 
having, in his Qwn QpiniQn, lived too to' live upon this good earth! But 
lQng. Horace Walpole lived to he a weshO'uld feel kindly tQwar~, him, 
sprightly O'ld man, whO', up to the fQr it is perhaps to' his ejfO'rts and en
last mQment Qf his IQng and varied' thusiasm that' the world QWes the 
career, found something to' interest' immortal Elegy which the mel an
himself in. We have a pictUre of chQly Gray might O'therwise have' 
him in liis ' O'M 'age 'at ~:Q.is coun-' suppressed. ' 

-

The World of Wee 
Wonders 

,By BER'fHA E.: GREEN' 
.. 

. / 

The Preserve Jar \ 
T of the HQllis house lies would be, hO'Pping mad," ·said Hep, 

a field, then a rall-fence. and who, hQw~ver, stopped rQlling pebbles. 
beyQnd that, a siderQad. The owner of the angry vQice, 

There is alsO a rQw of pine trees whQm Dick nOW knew to be' Mis-
" 'beside 'the' fence, and in Qne place tress Slender, was a large, thin

a, tall tree Qverhangs a bank some , bodied w:asp. She had alig:Qted on a 
ten feet higher than, the rQadway. lump of earth, half way' dQwn the 
This bank, 'Or steep slQpe, was almost sIQpe,B.l:ld still held her rather short 
ibare-of grass, so, except for the ants, wings spread as if \ready 'to take 
few of the Little People visited a flj.ght again .. These wings were set 
sP9twith"so few hi~ing-places., ,about the centre of the bobbin-shaped 

Dick was walking along the path fQrepart.Qf the bQdy, which was al
by the roadside 'toward the main mQst black,·, In front Qf this was 
rQad, and had nO't even glanced at 'the large head, with prQminent eyes, ' 
such an uninteresting place as the and a pair Qf shQrt, thr~adLlike an-

- shadyslQpe ben~ath the pine, teIllllB. 'The six legs Qf the wasp 
branches. ,:were ~rranged in the manner com-

"Wbat's your hurry, BQY" Dick r' mQn to' mQst .... wasps, the fQremQst 
called a piping voice.' ~pair, which were alSO' the s:hortest. 

Dick turned; his ,head and . ,saw reaching forward, and the two hinder 
Hep, the Llttle Green Man. seated pairs PQinting backward. . 
at .the top of ,the bank, rQlling tin,v 'The hinder ,part 'Of the body 
pebbles, 'One after the, other. ' dQwn 
t~e slope. . 

"Are yQU playing marbles, "Hep ~" 
asked Dick. ' 

"Oh, no!" was the reply. "I'm 
just into a bit of mischief. Oome 
up here beside me, and, you will see 
just w~t a nUIsance I am making 
Qfmysel£. Don't climb-straight up 
the bank, thQugh." 
Di~k walked a short distance fur

ther, climbed th~ slope, aI),d takiI),J!' a 
few Eltcps, was sQQnbesid'e Hep. NO' 
sOQher did he wish himself one Qf 
the Little People, tha~ he was just. 
as small as tJ'le Little Green Man 
himself. 

Hep was still rQlling pebbles down 
the hill. 

<lShe would be so excited if she 
saw me dQing this," said the Little 

ThelMoon!Man 
, There's'a ~n in the moon to attend to 

the light, • ' 
And ('m sure he's asleep after elean

iOg it twice, 
'CoslI saw it all shining on Saturday 

liisht, ' 
And now j.tis only a thin melon-alice. 

Every·time there's a moo'n he plays just 
the same trick, 

And. appears to forget what he's 
, ~ .. " thinking, about. 

Else he loses the scissors for trimming 
the wick- ' 

- ''. But I wpn~er who wakes him and 
t' tells him it's out? ' 
-PeJCY Haselden, in TitM ana Tide 

Green Man. . . "-
"Whom dO' you mean r" inquired' tapered frQm the, slenderest Qf 

Dick. ' , 'waists, rQunding out at its hinder 
"Mistress Slender, to he syre," r~ nart to 'a bulb-like enlargement. The 

plied Hep. <lShe would thin,k I was rear part Qf, the body was longer 
trying to 'knock the top Qff her ,pre- than '1lo1lb the fora part 'and! 'the 
serve jar." . 'liead tQgether; the slender waist was 
L' Dick laughed, thQugh he had nO' colored scarlet, and' the thickened 
idea what his tiny friend was talk- end almQst black. ..... 

. ing about. . "N d' I ...... 
''I' don~t see a jar anywhere," said 'QW" Qn t· Qse yQur temper, .ru.lS-

Dick. " tress Slender;' said Hep. "The peb-
"Of course yQU dQn't," said Hep, b'les WQuldn't hurt yQur preserve 

«because the jar is' hidden. and the jar." 
top is hidden; toO'.", "I The wasp darted ta 8JL )~even 

'<'Then how dO' yQU know where the ,sPot a few. inches away, and, !,lfter 
jar is i" said Dick. _ 'scraping and scratclJ.inJ!' at the loose 

"I saw Mistress' Slender put the earth, unoovered a small stone. 
top on:' chuckled the Little' Green "Watch her now," whispered nep 
Mim. <lAnd she dbesn't know I saw' to' Dick. ' ." 
her, either." Mistress Slender flew. away, but 

Hep had just' started a pebble. as SOQn returned, carrying a fat, smoQth
large as ,his he~d, rQlling and hD-un- bodied caterpillar. Dick nQW, saw 

, cing dQwn. the bare slQpe, when an. , that the stone. that, the wasp had 
exceedingly .angry voice cried Qut: 1:p.oved had been the' cover fQr a pit, 
"Stop rolling thQse roc~ ! Yes,' I \ >or tunnel, in the earth. Throug:Q. 
meanYQU w.ith the ,stripy wliisker's I" this Qpening the wa,sp disappeared. 

"Didn't I tell YQU, Boy Dick, she draggirig the caterpillar with 1;I.er. 
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She did' not come out fQr SQme 
time, ibut when she did so, she was~ 
al'One. The caterpillar hadb~n left 
within. Instead Qfrolling the stQne 
back into place, the wasp began to 
fill up the opening with loose earth. 
which she packed in tightly by means 
Qf a small stQne ,held by her fQre
feet. She scattered IQQse earth Qver 
all SO' skilfully that it was impossible 
to' tell exactly where the hole had 
been. . -
'''Th~re nQw!" exclaimed Mistress 

Slender. uw Quldn't you call' that a 
fine jO'b, BQY Dick ~" , 

"What's the answer f' laughed 
Dick; at which the wasp seemed Gf
fended, fo~ she flew away withQut ra-
pl~ng. -, 

''Mistress Slender's preserve jar is 
filled," exPLiined the 'Little Gree~ 
Man. "She' digs a pit in which .slle 
placeS caterpilla:rs, that are to. he, 
fQod fQr 1;heYQung wasps when they 
hatch from ,the, "~ that. she lays 
in, the tunnel." -

Dick and Hep' must have been .sit-
,ting to'o clQsEl to' the bank's . edge, 
f'Or just_ th~n Dick IQst his balance. 
He did n'Ot fall, fQr he wished him
self' big again, just in time. 

The Little ,G'reen Man had van~ 
)shed, bu~, half way dQwn the slQpe, 
Dick saw 'Mistress SleDder, the Aro
mQphila digger-wasp,' whO' had! come 
hack to :make sure 'that lhet. pre
serve jar was. safely h~dden. 
, -Copyrinhted by Bertha E. Green. 

'Little Folk,s 
III 

The, Fairy. QtJeen's Messeng'ers 
./ 

HERE are mans legends told 
about the goldlen rod ahd 
aster, and! all'are as pretty as 

can be, but DQrothy tQld'me a stor.sr 
last week when I visited her that 
I'd like to pass Qn -to yQU. 

'The flowers, as YGU knaw, belong 
to families, and as t.l;tey are 'ID.os.tly 
very large families; the fairy queen 
in charge has a busy ,time looking 
after them in the summer when she 
allQws them to' leave their hQme and 
roam at will over the oountry. The 
NQrth American queen' O'f the 
fairies is the Jpre,ttfest Qf all the 
queens, I think, and she wears a SQft, 
green maple leaf gown in the flum
mertime and Qne Qf the aamemate
rw, though Qf 'crimsQn and yellow, 
in the :(all, So that the little_flowers 
that have stayed Qut late can - see 
her as she flies by_ " 

Now" there is O'nJ,Y "one' person in 
the wQrld the little queen is afraid 
Gf, forsbe has no power Qver him. 

, His name is Jack Frost, a:t;l:d I think 
you aD know what: a saucy little 
fellQw he isl ,He dQesn't like the 

'fai,ry queen. eit}J.er,) and when he 
journeys Qver the earth, he tries to 
outwit her, and get over t1;l.e whole. 
land befGre she does, sO that 'when 
he :finds a little, late flQwer lie can 
strike at it with his wand and it 
wiD turn black and die. 

Frost leaveS hQme, I will. send ~ind 
messengers Qver the land and they 
win carryl the li,fe that is hi each 
plant, hidden itl';'a tiny seed, safely 
back hGme.",' , 

"Then I s~n.send the ,aster fam-' 
, ily," Mistress '~:Faily said, <'fQr they 

are ,the sturdiest children I have':' 
The', tall,yellQw, gQldlen 'rod, and 
his ,,,sister, blue aster, stand up so 

-well- and have such' bright ool'Orllg, 
they can be seen quite plainly." _ 
- And that, is "whY, we see so much 
gQlden rod anq so ,many ast~rsin 
the autumn. They are',here to tell 
the other flowers,tl:uit Jack Frost 
will soon be coming' with his Wicked. 
waI),d, and that it is ,t,iine to go home. 
Did yQU know. that the gold~n rQd 
and aster b,elengOO to the same fam
ily ~ They dIon't iQOK Qne, bit' alike. 
do, they' 

ji" 
, ... ~. '.." 

Personal 
\ ' 

Mrs. Hdmphries, of the MethQdist 
parSQnage, . ScarbQrO', is a pat~ent in 
the Western HQspital, having under
gO'ne a very seriQus o~ratiQn:. She 
is <!.diilg as well as can be expected. 

. " / 

New Books 
~Under Twenty. By Oharles E. 
J ejfersQn. D.D. ,(TQrQntQ,: Flem,ing' 
H. Revell 00.)$1.50 net. 

One 'year,'~', long time ago, the 
queen was late in starting' Q'Jlt. 
There had been SO' much to. do in 
Qrder to have' the house all ready 
for -the' flower 'families! Jack Frost 
got off ahead 'Of her, and his hright 
eyes never missed _8' single fio.wer, We have here a series (If messages 
So it was' a sorrowf:uI fairy that' to' 'big bQYS and girls -in pr. Jeffer
sailed slowly hQmeward.' , sQn's simple, direct, and fQrceful 
, 'The great and gQ~ king Qf all style. He 'msk,es . very cl~a: just 
tJie fairies knew all about the ter- what he w:ants' to, say, and! his mes
rihle things J aek Frost had d9ne, sages· are emin~n..tly ,prl/.ctical a1l,d 
and' so he-' called the North American - such as will be readily grasped and 
queen to, him and said: ''I'm very easily remembered,.'b everY Qne whO' 
sorry that the, little, late flQwers are reads them. T.h,~' addresses are nQt 
dead but I ,think I can help you. talks fQr childre~but, as the author 
G-o hQme and' chQQse' members of the says, fQr ''big 'boYs and, girls," and 
tan!li;t and strongest family you they will be interesting and helpfUl 

,h(l.ve, and! use' them ras . me~ngerS. to' adults alsO'. 
Keep them home until late in Au- " 
g1ll!t, . ana theri, when they appear . ..,...t['he Cateer of a Cobbler. The 
Qver the countryside, the little, frail 'Life' Story Qf William Oarey; by 
flO'Wers will run hQme. If -il.ny' are Margaret T: Applegarth, author: Qf 
disobedient and dO' nQt Qbey, t1;te sum- "Next-Door Neig1;l.bprs," "Lamp-
mons, they will have to suffer from lighters AcrQss the ':S~" (N: ew 
Jack ¥rost's wand." . YQrk: Fleming H. Revell Co.), .700. 

<'That will be splendid ,,' said the The ,chief interest in this little 
qneen, and she clasped her hands.' life Qf the great missiQnary lies in 
In a .sooon<1. however, ,her face the fact that the 'authQr has 'a natH"e' 
cloudled. "I'm afraid _I -cannO't dO' Hindu tell the stQry to' a fellow' 
that," She said,. "fQr Jack Fros.t cpuntryman, WhO' is full Qf preju
would kill, them, alSQ!' dices and unbelief. but who is wQn 

"But I'll take care 'Of that,'" the over to the faith 'by the simple, earn~ . 
king replied.'''Just before,' Jack eSt telling. 
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WO months 'among the salmon 

canneries of British Colum
ibia. win, convince an obser

vant person of many things which 
would be very interesting to write 
about, but these n:otes must ,be 'con
fined to 1;he business .in haiid. Most 
of the Indian villages on' the the 
coast and many inland are practic
ally de$8rted during the the sum
Pler each year, because the' people 
mov;e "bag and baggage" to the can
,nerie~i. There the men swnd' long 
hours out in ,the fishing boats, their' 
'efforts being attended by ,varying de
grees of success. When the' catch is 
made' and brought in, the machin· 

Gleanings from our 
Indian Fields 

By REV. ARTHUR BARNER 

mained through the busy season visit- people at Deer Lake' collected $115, 
ing and holdinE-meetings with the principally in one dollar 'bills, 
people. At such places as Alliford and gave them to Mr. Niddrie ~ 
Bay, Q. C. lB., and Quathiaski Oove, their gift to the Mission,ary Society. 
also at Esquimalt, the stationed mis- Such money must carry with it a 

on the 5th September, having been 
received into tu:U connection (in ab
SE!ntia) last ~Un~. A few \biys pre-' 
VIOUS to ordinatIon Mr. 'Rutty was 
joined in matrimony to Miss Win· 
ter, wh9 had charge of the day school 
,at Nelson House last year. While 
in Winnipeg Mr. Hutty underwent 
an o~ration in the hospital. It is 
reported that, he is making a good 
recovery. -Mr. and Mrs. Hutty have 
returned to Nelson House, via The" 
Pas. ' 

, ery of, the cahneries is set in motion. 
Many hands are engaged beSide 
those w:!J,o run the InaChinery for 
example, in cleaning' the':fish and fill· 
ing the cans, the Indian women do 
much of this hand work. -Thou- ~ 
sands of Chinese, Japanese and 
~hite men are also engaged in the 
Industry. The' chief concern of the 
missionary is to help the people 
"stand fast in the faith" during this 
strenuous season, so ,often infested 

-by temptation to gIJ wrong. ' 

sionaries are' able to minister to the double portion of power. • 
people without going far tway from The following clipping' from a 
home. " We must patiently strengthen Calgary, Alberta, news item of last 
this arm of our work among the June will introduce the matter of 
natives of ':.British ,Columbia.' Poplar River Mission, Manitoba: 

, Manitoba ,A Gall HeMd and Answered 
Many events 'have' taken place in "Fifteen hundred miles by Canoe 

Manitob,a since Conference. Rev. in :z:rorthen;!- Manitoba" was the ap·\ 
J. W. Niddrie, missionary at Berens pealmg subJect of a Sunday evening 
River and superintendent of the In- address by Rev. Arthur Barner in 
land ;vork in that section, under- St. Paul'~ Chur<th recently. In the 
took ~ :IDfIDage. the ,establishment congregatl?n were Mr •. and Mrs. Lee", 
of !1 m~ssion at ~Ittle Grand Rapids - who, learn~~ that theIr old mission 
whIch IS 125 miles by canoe from at Poplar RIver, On Lake Winnipeg 
the Lake' Shore, 'withabout forty was not manned, decided! to~volun~ 
rapjds to. n'egotiate on the way. In teet to return to the work. :Mr. Lee 
any year it is ~iffic'!llt and dangerous ~as left and Mrs. Lee will follow, 
work but 1 am ass'!!red that not in m July. After serving ~rom 1918 to 
~any years has anyone; seen such 1915 at Norway House - they were 
h.lgh and turbulent water on that transferred to Poplar River where 
nver' and the mosquitoes were num- they 'loved and served the 'Indians 
berless-also very thirsty. However, for four years till M~. Lee's failure 
af~er ~vercoming many obstacles; Mr. of hea!th f~rce,d them to leave. Two 
~Iddrle, Mr. W. J. Hope (the mis- of theIr chIldren lie one at NorwaYI 
slOnary teacher) and: the canoe men Hou~e and one at Poplar River and 
were hard at wor~ in their heavily- a thn:d near an earlier homeste~d in. 
laden canOes.. I cannot_ take time Alberta. Their ?nly reInaining child. 
to ~1l the entIre story, but the /fol- Albert, they wIll leave' in Monnt 

Use your imagination while ~ou 
read the following unvarnished ac
count from One of our' isolated mis
sions in British Co1umbia. It re
fers 10 Rev. George Edgar, one ~f • 
our veterans who is stationed at 
China Hat. Surely, the heroic is 
not lacking in this wo'dt : "We had a 
funeral here yesterday.' A hoy of 
fifteen from here died in the New 
Westminster Boys' Industrial School 
and the 'body wag brought here On' 
the 8. S. GheZohsin. All the people 
were away and as father' was anxious 

The Skeena River with thirteen 
canneries and Riyers Inlet with 'nine 
canneries 'COmprise th~ great fishing 

, lowmg . extract. from an official re- Royal 9pll~e. Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
port w!;l prOVIde part of the pic- were gIven a farewell presentation 
ture: At the close of the Sunday by the Board and Sunday school of 
afternoon service we had a talk with, St. P:aul's, where they have been 
the I?eople about the work .. -. • we !Dost deyoted w?rkers and are helQ 
e~qulred what help the people were ill the hIghest esteem." These faith· 
dISposed to give ?S in the way of' ful people are .now at work and from 
logs ,for a dwellIng·house for Mr. acco~nts receIved, while they -are 
Hope for th~ ~inter .... The meetlt~g. ~ome. trials of faith, they 
answer to our., enqUIry came the next a~e r~Jolcmg In the privilege of ser
day at noon In the shape of thirty- VIce., 

to notify the relatives" we started 
o~ in a row boat, for the camp. In 
spIte of ff!.ther's lame 'back he was 
determined to go. We rowed for nine 
hours. We. came ,b!J,ck the .same night 
on a gasolme Mat, )tnd it took uS 

fi.:ve first c~ss 'building logs, thirty., T~~ rea~ers of these columns are 
two feet long; We began that after-, famIlIar WIth the Island' Lake~ Story 
~oon to ~rect the buildipg, and! work- and the God's ,Lake ,Story. Well, , 
mg almost day and night, we had a ?evelopments have taken place. Dur
structure twenty-two feet by twelve Ing ~he summer Rev. R and Mrs. 
fe.et erected, roofed, floored, also ChapIn; Mr. Chap\n,Sr.,(overseventy 

MRS. CHAPIN 8.IId MISS STURDY, ready for the w.Indow~ and doors all completed by yea~s of' f!.ge) - and Mis's Sturdy 
Journey , nme, 0 clock Saturday night. All (schooL teacher) have proceeded up' Off to bland Lab. The party leaving Norway House. 

our boards were previously whip country; 250 miles by canoe from \ 

grounds., Of course~ there are other 
'~neries in many parts' of the coast 
m which we are interested but in 
these place~ are situated ;ur' sum

. mer hospitals, at Port Es~ington, the, 
branch of Port Simpson H6spital, 
where Dr. Wm. Sager is in charge 
and at Rivers Inlet the branch of 
Bella Bella Hospital, under the care 
of Dr. Darby. To see these men at 
~ork and to realize the warm feel
~ngs of all the people toward them 
IS a clear demonst:ration to the visi
tor 1ihat the hosl(ital work is an un
q,:ahfied success. The Revs. W. H. 
PIerce of Port ESSington and Dr. 
Spencer of Port Simpson had charge 
of the evallgelistic work on the 
Skeena River. It is ,difficult work at 
the best. The industry must follow 
the habits of the' fish 'and the time ' 
of the tides. The missionaries must 
fi~'in as best they can to these con

,dltions., Often it is very uncertain 
about getting the people together 
and mu~ of the .. contact with them 
mu~t be m ~man groups, but a fairly 
com-prelienslve programme has been 
car;rled out. There are many consul
tations ?n business, ,matters too, for 
~he IndI~S trust their missionaries 
In ~Il, thmgs. Mr. Henry 'Pierce, Il 
natlv~ from ~ort Simpson, was sent 
to RlVe!S Inlet to minister ,to the 
pOOplem that section, and he re-

\ 

sawn all:,d they cost us fifty cents~ "Norway House, to take charge 'at Is. only three ,hours. There were twelve 
~ach, be~ng ten feet long and five l~n~ Lak,e. The reader-must iIna- of uS' at the funeral. It was very 
Inch~s Wide. We had taken with us gIne w~t this jou~ey_was like with sad." , 
roofmg paper, windows, stoves, and very. hIgh water and mosquitoes We were all sorry to hear of the 
other useful article!! as far as the plenmful. Very' li~tle information d~truction by fire, caused! by light· 
pant WOUld. go, so' now Mr. Hope has reac~ed us :but w~ know that n.Ing, of the barn at th~ Opeida. Mis
IS co~ortaBly settled. He started they. arrIved safely and that they sIon~ more especially" as it brought 
teachmg\school, the Mond!lY mornin are m good heart. \ conslderab~e personal lOBS to the Rev. 
after treaty payn:{ent." \' ,g Mr. J. A. C. Kell' B A ha F .. G. Robmson. A new building is 

!,his ',wo~k commenced, Mr. Nid- gathered his· outfit together' a~ 'ha: beIng erected. ' 
dne and hIS men proceeded to Deer s.~rted for God's Lake. This' ac
L~ke and!' Pekange~, two places hQn has!:>oon taken in no foolish 
:ndely separate~ Involving canoe fit of excltenIent, for' he 'went out 
Jou~eys of about 500 miles. Much to ac~ as summer, supply at Warren's 
~et weather was encountered, which _ L!1Dding amo~g the -fishermen and in 
In Shat country means wet clothes, hl.S co~taqt w:th. the Indiane 'coupled 
wet bl~ets, to sleep in, and thirsty WIth hIS aSSOCiation among the group 
mosqUItoes. ," " of wo~ers at Notway House, he ,be

The Rev. F. G. Stevens pioneered ' came I~pressed with the great need 
for years among these people, but at ~t God s Lake, another distant point 
best .~y have never had a visit from' mlan~ ~nd! consented to go, As far 
~ misslOnary more than a few days a~ mISSIon plant is i10ncerned he 
each year. _ However, these visits do Will hav!,! to. start. from the, ground, 
much good and the "Lord of, the !lS we haye no buIlding there. With 

, harvest" blesses the seed SOwn ,Rev Mr. Atkinson at one side' and Mr 
iT. W'. Niddrie is following u~ thi; Ch~pin On the other he will feel thai 
work In splendid style. He found a ~e IS not alone e,!en though it does 
warm welcome in each place and had mvolve a canoe trIp of seventy miles 
~xcellen~ ~~tings. At one point, to see the one and ninety mileS to ~ee 
,Powngassle' (as pronounced) there the Qther. ,,' 
are 'betwee:q. twenty and twenty.foul" h Rev. W. E.. W. Hutty, B.A., who 
children. of schpol age and the people :JB served eIght years at Nelson 
are ru;tXious for a school teacher Ap- ;' oUjio.ur most northerly mission 
plication has, been made to th~ 'D m. anItob~, .was ordained by a 

,partment of Indian Affairs The' irCI.~l ~omClls~lOn (appointed by the 
. anI ~o a, on.lerence), in W~nnipeg 

-' . A New Book 

Re
EssallS 'in Ghristian. Thinking, by 
v,, A. ,~T. Cadoux; B.A., D.D. 

, (New York: George H. Doran Com· 
panY.). $1.60 net. 

This writer is an altogether. hon
est and fearless thinker. He starts 

,from a severely critical standpoint, 
but h~ does work his way to a new 
and VItal appreciation of Christian 
t:uth. ,He-touches on the broad and 
vltal1ih~~-the Personality of God; 
the LImlta~lOns.of G.od i.. G.od and the 
:World; Mll"acles; Inspiration' Prov
Idence; Prayer;, Jesus and. History· 
Jesus' Aim; the Death of Jesus; th;' 
Result 'If Jesus' Desth; the Meaning 
of the Death of Jesus; the Person of 
Jesus.. Some of his readers doubt
le;.:s WIll not follow him in every- I 

tli.lng, but,au ,will find him full of ' 
stImulus Il;Dd he!p. :ae is altogether 
'w;tco;:tventIQnal In hIS style and! ex
ceedingly thought-provoking, 

/ 
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HE chief signi:6.cance of this 
happy, gathering of \r.former 
students and graduates is its 

testimony that this college is a liv
ing spiritual fellowship which years 
cannot destroy. It is a fellowship 
first and an organized institution 
on.1y in a secondary ,sense. The, 
teaching staff must know this unity 

The College as a Religious tremulous voice af the (beloved pro
fessor of Latin and Greek. And 
most of us can recall very vividly the 
subdued voice of Dr. Burwash, 
charged with filial trust and the joy 
of perfect fellowship. While' this 
generation lives the voice that read 
to us ''In Memoriam" will ,be heard 
leading us in exalted not,s of praise 
and wonder,' and reverence. And 
there is another, of more reCent 
years whose brightlig.ht on an un
timely ,morning went suddenly out, 
¢e memory of whose prayers for the 
building' up on earth of the city of 
God will 10:Q.g remain with us. It 
was in the chapel in praye):', these 
poured the rich treasures of their 
spirits into the life of this college. 

Factor ' 
'An address 'delivered in Victoria College 

,Chapel at the Recent Reunion' , 
. or it cannot efficiently do jts work: 

Good will one toward another end 
10yaJty to the ~mmon life are es

_By CHANCELLOR BOWL~S 

sential. The student body must country and "I saw that both were 
know itself' a well-defuied' commun- of 'one kind. We know'no fairer, no 
it .1 held together by common senti- more valuable sentiments than' ihol?e 
ments and common ideals. and, the of loyalty to humanity's great insti
student' who stands without and does tutions: And among those institu
not enter into the common life fore- tions evoking strong and .passionate 
goes 'by far the best half of ,what loyalties I place tl1e college and I 
the college can give him, and the' 9Qunt it, in its limited! sphere of 
giaduates, .!J.lthough subject to di- course, just as potent in the making 
verse interests and pursuits 'and of spiritual humanity and the form
wi~ly ,dispersed throughout our own ing of a people's'ide!ils as any. Tihe 
and other lands, must cherish to the sentiment which has brought us to
end the same sense of unity. ings is made of the same,' stuff as 

This gathering together of those' tl),e petriotism, the ,love .of country, 
scattered abroad, is but an e;pres- which called so' many of our num
sion of the social and spiritlJ,81 af- ber to battle and to death. ' 
finities which here had ,'their origin. And I have ventured further-in
You have come here in respOnse to a deed I have been compelled t,o go 
oommon desire which has arisen furthcr,-and to give this sentiment 
among y~u not merely to see old, a place side by side 'with the great
friends and revive old friendships, est of all human loyalties, even the 

, but to meet at this, place and un~r sentiment of religion. The college, 
the spell of the old scen~ and mem- life which has no' religion has never 
ories, to be brooded over, to be flowered, never come to .bloom, never 

_ gathered together as the hen gather- reached its perfect ,fruItage. And, 
eth her broodben~th her wings. as I many times have said to the stu-' 

'Some there are here, whose memo- dents, 'the chapel and its service is 
ries go away back to earlier days not superimposed upon' our life her,e. 
and to',another place, in a quiet col~ It is rather its simplest and most 
lege town. These older ones, these natural 'expression. ,It :belongs to the 
firstborn sons of the light, are a college and, if it departed, it would 

, spOOial joy to those of the 1l1oor' break in twain the life of this in
years-to the second and third gen- 'stitution. Nothing can more .exalt
eratiens of Victoria's'sons and daugh- our college spirit than the frank an(i 
ters. Their presence tells th-at that open recognition of its kinship with 
which we have.seen al).d heard-Was the highest and holiest human affec
also from the beginning and that tions. 
this college was well-born, ~ creation It was a true ihstinct which put 
of the spirit. And SO these men, college prayers on tpe 'festa~ pro-, 
though they have journeyed far in- gramme of tlWse days. Victoria h.as 

'land and westward, 'when tlieirl!l'ky' no more essential "and no more dis
begins to bl'ighten wi.th sunset colors' tincti"e feature in its life than its 
turn back again to , the .institution brief morning service in this. chapel. " 
which nourished their youth and When I left college I was surprised 
where 'they lived t~e, happiest dlays to ruscover how among my college 
of their lives. It is true 'Of llS all- memories this one of college prayers 
older or ;rounger sons and daughters clw;tg to me and followed me with 
of the college-mid, pleasures and. strange persistence-followed me and 

, palaces wherever we .wander we turn grew upon me and at times rested . 
back to the college days and refresh upon ime like 'my mother's and IQY 
our spirit with their memories." _ father's blessing. A~d when I had 

It has 'been my custom to make the happiness to return' to the co)
much of college sentiment and, col- lege to render such service as I 
lege spirit, esPecially since the cares could, the college prayers became t~e 
and the diuties of the high office, of most signmcapt religious seryice m 
president fell to me. And to tJlis my life. \ If I am absent from It I feel 
end I have tried much to analyse a' dfistinct loss in my life and through 
and to define it-to make clear to, tHe long holiday I mis~\it most o{ all. 
the _ students what it was' by natur~ To me cha,P.e1 Service is 'the most 
and what 'of duty and -privilege it sacred tradition among' us, a tradi:-

'implied. and 'always it has SOOI)1e01 tion which no set of men, no faculty, 
to elude' my grl:l$p. For a long time' no group of students should interfere 
I was disposed to drink of it as ,a' with. The very form and order of 
distinct and altogether unique sen- . it I coitfess has attained im;-iolabi
timent. In my eyes tt dwelt alone lity in my eyts. I sympathized with 
by itself. It was a solitary affair. the late Dr. Blewett, of grateful 
There was' no class in wihich I could memory in th~ halls, when one 
place it. ,It had no fellow. - morning he was indignant because 

Recently there has come to me a' a professor dlared to put th~ h,ymn 
new point of view, and I am gla:d before the psalm. ~uffer this fool
of it, :v; e are not at home with ~shness. It is a feehn!:l'. I. know, and 

_ strange anq. lonely things. They are 'It cannot stand the cntlclsn; of rea
ghostly and! haunt our minds. And son. It does not even look lIke prac
the new outlook came to me in the tical comm~m sens~t . best :he 
great days of ~he war. As our boys foible of one whose haIr IS gettmg 
went forth in little groups until the quite grey and t~el:eror~ to be to~er
college, was ahnost ,destitute of ated. And yet It has Its own high 
young men, las !We fuUowed them values..It is th? sacra~ent ?f, thc 
with anxious hearts, as in chapel unchangmg. It IS her~ m 'thIS co!
prayers we made common mention lege an outwar? an.d perpetual t~Stl
of them 'and the cause of the ,em- mony that whIle mtellectull.l VIews 
pire, as we put the flag at half-maSt and outloo!ts are forever changing in 
week after week as news came, to these halls, and old ordlers are pas
us of the fallen, -then love of col- sing, and new' days and wltys com
lege blended perfectly with love of ing, there is a life of Divine fellow-

1\, 

/' 

ship, there is a sense of God presel!t 
with men, there is ail6utgoing -of 
reverence and devotion which persists 
througli ,all and changes not. 

Did Y,QU when here, grasp that ab,id· 
'ing realitY r Did you find that fun· 
dlamental thing on which humanity 
is building all its hopes and its faiths 
and its loves? Did you come to know 
as educated men ought ,to know, that 
amid the clash of intellectual state-, 
ments and dliversity of <;reeds, 
there is 'an abiding unitY of faith W 

If so I am sure it has steadied you 
andt""-established your goings. It h,a.8 
quieted your fears and it has widened, 
your fellowship to fucludeall men 
who seek after God. 
. In classes in pihilosophy and theo-

'logy, in various' study groUPE!, in 
table talk and informal discussions 
you will remember how we c8:p.vassed 
theprO'blem of prayer, how we sought 
to relate it to the dread uniformities· 
of natural law, and how we got 'no
where or if We got somewhere did 
not recognize the place. But here in 
chapel i,t was different. ' Here for dis
cussion Il'bout 'prayers we suibsti-
tuted prayer. Here for a time, as was 
0\11' right and dIuty, we silenced our 
critical faculties, the petted and 
spoiled children of to-day, and we be
sought the ideal and spiritual, which 

, is within us all and whicll is around 
and over us all, to speak to us awhile. 

I recall well how it did speak
how, it spoke in the strangely itl.
flected, the quietly uplif.ted, the as
piring and yearni:Q.g v:oice of Dr. 
Nelles. Even to-day, if I,stop and 
li&ten, I can, hear' the prayer and 
follow its uprise and motion'toward 
the far-off distant eternity where" as 
he was wont to say, "Knowledge 
shall grow without decay and -love 
shaH never die." Some of IOU here" 
can hear, very distinctly, the timid, 

You will be glad to know th~tat~ 
tendance by the students does not 
show any dlecline. I am disposed 
to think a considerably larger pro
portion _attend than in the days when 
Ii was a student. T:tIe spirit of the 
gathering is right and the singing' 
of the hymn 1;1.1 the young voices is 
a perfect joy. 

We a1-'e very happy"here-just as 
happy as in the good old days when 
you were here. Our young men apd 
;roung wou!en meet on a basis of per
fect equality, although truth com
pels me to say that all the friend
'Ships formed are not of the platonic 
type. ,If there, IE! any fault in our 
-social life· it IS' that there js too 
much of it. Some principle of se
lectiorl, I do not know just what it 
is, seems to give' us more than our~ 
share of the seriouS-minded stu-' 
dentE!, so that our stwlents are, dCting 
good work and the' examination re
sults are,.to put,it mildly, very credit-' 
able. We are very happy in our uili
versity' relatioD:s, and I think we arE\ 
justifying the principle, that a 
limited sphere of work is better for 
us than an unlimited. 

I think you may r~turn 'to your 
homes with no fears for the life in, 
Victoria. We prize mo!,\t highly your 
interest in; and your love for. this 
college, and! we hope you will !fal I;lt 
home whenever you return. We put 
the 'blessing of the college upon you 
and hope you may carry hack with 
you something of its eternal ;routh, 
its brightness and' its joy. 

The Canadian West 
Revisited~Part III 

, \ 

,GUARDIAN STAFF CORRESPONDENCE 

T was a warm Saturday morn
staircase leading to the Ju
ing, and as T' ascended- th.e 

venile ,Court in EdmontQp:. I feared 
that the court might not be in ses
sion, or that, 'some untoward event 
mignt rob me

J 

of the pleasure of meet
ing the presiding magistra:tf!, Judge 
Emils. F. Murphy. The fates. how
ever, were kind, and alter a few min
utes in the _outer court, a messenger 
came to say that Judge Murphy was 
ready to see me. I 'passed within, 

, and sat' through a domestic relations 
case that was being tried in camera. 
It 'Was sordid ehough, but li'Ving, hu
man history. The prosecutor was a 
young English woman from Birming
ham, with_It 'Soft, pretty accent, who 
had laid a charge of 'assault and non
,support against her husband. ,8, re
turned sdldier. Her neck bore the 
marks of his efforts to ,stian
gle her . the night before--one 
shrinks froin thinking how low 
humanity, can fall! Judge Mur-~ 
phy issueq an order for the man's 
ar~est, and putting her hand in a 

sisterly way, on the poor woman's 
shoulder, spoke words of kindness and 
encouragement, assuring 'her that 'she 
woul4 protect her 'and arrange for 
support for her and her children. 

What manner of woman i,s this 
who, for the first time in the history 
of Canada, presides 'in,- a Judge's 
court t I saw a capable., kind face. 
with fine high forehead and humorous 
blue eyes-a countenance expressing 
judgment, tempered - with mercs. 
Short,somewhat stocky figure 'de
notingphysjcal:7streng'th and endur
ance; and heaps of optimism and 
spirit radiatjng from the whole per-
sonality. -

Judge Murphy told me' of the tre
mendous trouble that' she is experi
encing with drug addicts since the 
great War. and .said that she had a 
book in the hands of the publishers 
on 'this subject. for it was her be
lief that unleSs the public was aroused 
to action this terribly spreading habit 
would lead us to' ruin. 

I asked her for her opinion as to 
the effect of prohibition in Alberta. 
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, "Ob, as to that," she said. "I haven't, 
a moment's hesitation in declaring 
that prohibition 'is an unqualified suc
cessl I don't handle one case in 
twenty as COmpf!.red with former days, 
and we' are undoubtedly benefitted 
immeasurat>1y by the rlew. law. To. 

· show. you that public ':op'iIuon in- this' 
province is strongly on the side of 
prohibition, I will tell you that some 
little time a~o 0116 of o~ provincial 
legislators brought in 'an amendment 
to the prohibition Act-an . amend!ment 
in tlie liquor interests. It w~ 1mt 
before the Legislature here in Edx!:ton
ton and th,e 0111,:11 person w.ho voted in 
favor Wa$ the Sponsor! Not another 
man in the House supported'itl "No 
doubt some .of the 'back benchers 
would have liked to do so," said Judge 
Murphy, with a twinkle in her ey.e; 
"but they knew that public opinion 
was so strong thati£ they'supported 
this thin edge of the liquor wedge, 
they' could not face.their constitlJents. 
I think that is pretty good evidence 
of the. status of prohibition in Al-
berta." . 

, Since the above was written, Judge 
Murphy's book, "The Black Candle." 
dealing with the drug habit, has' been 
placed on sale and will be a powerful 
and telling contribution to' :the, CB:/ll
paign against this great foe. The 
author is already wiqel.v known by 
her nom de plume of "Janey Canuck," 

'and in h~r ,eXIlerienceas . a magis
trate, has had personal evidence of 

, the inroads that this terrible vice is 
· making on our neople. Those' who 
argue that prohibition is increasing 
the us~ of drugs, silould come to Mon
treal, where, notwithstanding 'the free 
use of liquor, the drug evil-is grow
ing apace:- Two severe sentences have
been passed. upon drug vendors here, 
within the. last week. : . 

Edmonton is the home of another 
famous woman, Mrs. N~lIie McClung, 
also a .keen temperance advocate. a 
lecturer, a' writer of books. and a 
delega1;e last y~ar to .the Ecumenical 
Conference in'Lt>ndon. It was cer
tainly a wonderful thing to travel 
across the thl't'e. prairie' provinces, 

· from Winnipeg to Banff and back, 
without seeing one saloon or one' 
drunken man. 

Architecture on the Prairies. 
, One former rancher told me' that 
. when he brought his family from On
tario to Saskatcllewari, twenty years 
agQ, th!'lir household eff~cts, incl.uding 
an organ, were spoiled, by a ,fier.ce 

/' storm that came up . before the 
dwelling house was sufficiently ad
vanoed to move' th~ir goods in. One 
oan understand that in circumstances 
like that, it is not a question of beauty 
or architecture-it :is simply a 
pioneer struggle to ·get a covering 
for ()ne's head. Thus it is that one 
sees on the prairies the matchbox 
stJ:le of house, and ally.ost invarial)Jy 
p,amted yellow, with terracotta cor
ners arid roof. It is rarelr that one 
aees.a verandah; or -& porch. or a bal
cony, and almost never a house' of 
brick or _ stone outside the cities. 
Now, we are fellow CanadianS. and I 
appreci~e to the depths, the brave, 
,pioneer work of our w~tem citizens; 

one could not .refrain from envisag
ing theti!De when the prairies win 
be dotted with homes- like these. 

There is a beautiful little stone 
church in Banff that seems to fit right' 
in ~ith the mountains. so .solid it is, 
and so harmonious in its arcliitecture 
with the surroundings. It is called 
st. George's, and the ~undaythat '1 
had :the joy ,of worShipping there; 
Doctor Nichols, of Holy Trinity, New 
York, was the.preacher: He is a :mem
ber of the Alpine Club .\!.t Banff. and 
while there on his holidays, had been 
invited to ;preach at 'St. George's. 

'The -rector is Dr. 1I0ntgomery,-
from New Brunswick, with whom 
I had the pleasure of, chatting, 
after, the _ service, ' about the 
lpvely cathedral at . Fredericton, 
one of the finest on the continent. 
where two years ago, I .saw the cloth 

~ of gold- used at. the coronation 'of 
William IV. 

In these plains 
The bison feeds no more. Twice 

twenty leagues 
Beyond remotest smoke of hunter's 

camp, 
Roams the majestic brute, in 

tha t 'shake .', 
The earth with . thull-dering 

steps. 

the on~ tra~ iliat one Bee!! of the 
buffalo is in the National Park at 
Banff, a' park: covering one hundred 
square miles. where there is also a 
Dominion fish hatchery. ,The few re
maining buffalo there are being care
'fully preserved for breeding purposes~ 
so that the lordly brute may not be-
come extinct. • 

criticism from the press: Legislation 
waS also hurried through in Saskat'.. 
chewan, under Premier Dunning, hut 
in :Manitoba, the new govel'hment 
under Premier' Bracken, had just 
come into power, and either for that 
reaison, or from_ deeptn'-lying cause, 
did not convene. In the meantime. 
a tremendous heat wave o~ ninety-five 
degrees to a hundred degrees spread 
from Winnipeg to Edmonton, and the 
grain' was ripened much earlier and 
more rap' than usual. So the AL-
bertan ( gary) linder the date of 
August 12th, reasoned thus: 

"WIth no competent person want
ing to take over the wheat board. and 
at least one pr()vince,either indiffer-' 
ent or, actually, opposed to entering, 
and wheat marketing already begun, 
,surely the wise thing just now. in fac
ing su~h a problem as the national 
marketing of'wheat. is to take another 
year before action." 
. Then there arose the great difficulty 

of securing men to' act on the wheat . 
board, if it were formed. Why were 
they so reluctant ~ The Edmonton 
Journal summed it up in this way: 
- "The disinclination of James Stew

art and F. W. Riddell to accept the 
direction of 'the wheat tboard--ex-

. presSed in a aefinite refusal 
which they are under pressure to re
consider-may be attributed to the 
fact that the board as constituted does 
not conform to the 8Pecification~' 

, which they submitted to the special 
agricultural committee at Ottawa, ap
pointed' to consider the matter. The 
evidence which Messrs. Stewart and 
Riddell gave to the committee was to 
the effect that the success of the 

The Wheat Boar-d':"-Wh:ll Stillborn. wheat board depended largely upon 

. the head in 1920,. are in no mood to 
permit its'revival. The wa:r- between 
the farmers an'd the grain men is not 
over, -but the farmers' organizations 
are beginning to realize that the 
grain traq.e must be met on the open 
fierd." ,_ . 

While all this was going on, E. 
Cora: Hind, at the head of the Agri
cultural Department of the Manitoba 
Free Press. made her annual tour of 
the wheat fiel4s, motoring over four 
thousand miles in her interestiJ1g and 
very. valuable work of gathering d,ata 
concerning our great wheat area. Her 
report of the crops under irrigation 
at Vauxhall, in Southern Alberta, is 
of great value. Sir Oliver Lodge says 
that it is his belief that man to .some 
extent will control the weather in 
future, at least in so far as a regular 
arrangement- ()f precipitation. 'Of 
moisture goes. He believes that 
droughts. may be scientifically' pre
vented and that if this is done. ab-
normally wet seasons will be practi
cally ~own. He' says that the 
great droughts which have affected 
Englantl of late years have been due 
to non =electrification of the atmos
phere-"a dead atmosphere means, no 
rain." "Ul we could artificially elec
trify the atmosphere' upon oooasion, 
that problem might be solved. I have 
not t1ie slightest doubt, that man in 
due time will discover, how to electrify 
the atmosphere at will, and thus get 
rain whenever it is needed in ea-ch 
neighborhood/' This statement froID, 
one of the foremost scientists in the 
British Empire, may cause some peo
ple to shrug their shoulders incredu
lously, 'but would it be any more won
derful than radio or the marconi
gram. . And oh, how the farmers' 
problemEl would be solved. for it does 'the most prominent and freguent the completeness of the monopoly ex

sub]' ec, t of conversation in the Oan- ercised by it. over the wheat supply 
, of Canada, and they stated in the 

adian West this summer was the most definite terms that the control 
wheat board. In the hotels. on the of wheat prOducts, flour, etc .• is essen
train, everywhere one went.' the ad- tial to the successful conduct of such 
visability and the feasibility of the a wheat board. Parliament disre-

,look cruel· to see fields of wheat 
shrivelling hp for lack of IDeisture. 
In the meantime, irrigation is 

/' feasible, if _not too expensive: 

wheat board was 'the topic most ded bo h ,. 
eagerly discussed. When I arrived at gar ,t . " 
Moose Jaw, a train load of harvesters Then came a despatch from Ottaw~ 
had just reached the city and were' saying that H, W. W opd, President of. 
grouped everywhere about the depot. . the United Farmers ·of'Alberta. had 
Standing up agai:nst the. wall as a declined the chairma.+lship of the 

wheat board. Mr. Wood. when inter
spectator; there was.a pale-faced man rogated' at Calgary. would neither 
with. a cough. He was a great con- 'affixI!l nor deny the rumor. and in. 

. trast to 'the lusty humanity around the meantime, the grain was ripen
him and told me that he had con- . 
tracted,a cold that he could.not shake ing under the ardent rays of 'the sun, 
ff and the farmers were in doubt and 

o , so was living out-of-doors trying, unc~rtai:rity. _ At length we read this: 
to' recuperate. The conversation 

. turned to the prevailing topic, the ('The ORiD,ion is gaining strength 
, wheat, iboard, and he !Said tersel;r, in official circles that owing to the 

"Mf!.dam, I can't see to the Qther side ... difficulty in securing a satisfactory 
of, it .. I am a builder and ~hen I chairman, there will be no wheat . 
plan a house I want to have the whole board to ha;ndle this year's crop, and 
design c.learly ~ my mind before 1 its organization will be def~rred until 
start work. I can't see·to the other next y~ar." . 
side of this wheat board. During the Then followed the wheat board 
war the European countries' vrereobituary 'by the Manitoba Free Press. 
backed with capital and were able to two columns in length, from which 1 
buy our wheat at a high figure. Now q!lote one paragraph: 
they are insolveilf'and have no back-"TlIe wheat board was desired by 
ing--ho.:w can they pay a high price- the farmers 'of the prairie provinces
they have no money.~' at least a majority of them-and was 

EDITH M. LUKE. 
Montreal, September 27th • .1922. 

New Books 
-Modernism in Religion. By J. 
MacBride Sterrett, D.D., Litt.D. 
(Toronto: The Macmillan Company 
of Canada.) $1.65 • 

The author, Emeritus Professor of 
Philosophy in the George Washing
ton University, and founder' and as
'sociate rector of All $ouls' -Memo~ 
rial Cliurch. Washington,:is a 
convinced modemist, using that word 
in its simplest and most direct 
meaning, . and his special plea in 
relig:i()n is that only as it is allowed 

'can the great mass of educated and 
thoughtful men in our time have, 
any honest and sincere relation. to 

'the Church and its teaching. His 
spirit is admirable, and! his line of 
thought is convincing, though the 
material in his book s(}mewhat lacks 
coherency .and sequence. A leader 
in. the Protestant Episcopal Church, 
he reveals a specially broad and 
sympathetic attitude toward all Pro
testant communions. . He admits 
that all ministers in hi~ Church do 
not share his feeling in this matter, 
much to his regret, and he acknow-

> ledges that. his own· spirit is pro
bably due partly ta the fact that 
he was born and! brought up a :pres-
byterian. ' 

- but I want to make a· plea for more 
of beauty in their home architecture 
from now on. WhY '1I10t 'ha.VIe a 
Minister of Architecture in each 
province-we need ihem in the cast. 
top-who would plim' pretty hom€$ 
and help the settlers to achieve 
beauty, as well as utility, in their Imr
r\>undings. I look forward to 'the 
time when brick or' stone will be used 
for construction, wood looks so tem
porary-but why 'not start immedi-

DoeS the West need' a wheat board ~ opposed by the organized grain. trade 
Will there be one next yead Was it interests. The farrilers have again 
a 'blessingor otherwise that this one been beaten in spite of all that the 
was stillborn ~ These are mopt ques- federal government and the govern-' 
tions, the solution of which will ments of Saskatchewa;n and Atberta 
greatly affect the development of Can~ could do to give ,them what they 
ada .. One thing is'evident-the move- wanted .. The failure to get a wheat 
ment for a wheat board was not com- board into operation this year will be 
men~ early enough to be effective a keen disappointment to those who 
for the 1922 crop .. Legislation was have fought- to secure a system of 
:t:Ushed through the Alberta Legisla- nationaL 'Iq.arketing of wheat ever 
ture under the guidance Of Premier -since the Canadian wheat board of 
Greenfield, implementing the legisla- ,1919 dissolved. Yet it is impossible 
t,ion·at.Ottawa; and the legislators re- to 'see what more could have been Personal 

1 tired to their homes ~~fter. vo-tin'g done by the legislative machinery of 
thelQselves, ap. indemnity of $250.00 the countr:t, than waS done.'" Miss Gladys Bunner, daughter of 
each ,for. their' services. Premier The Saskatoon Star. which should Rev. W. A. BunnE\r, of Pickering, 
Greenfield 'Protested. but did not pro- understa~d the ,needs 01 t.l!.e agricul-' left September 21st to take a course 
test hard enough, and the indemnity turists, said, "The grain men, having in religious education at Boston Uni
was taken, notwithstandingstronlt quietly kllQcked the wheat board 'on 'vers,ity. 

, ately to Substitute the bungalow style 
-of architecture for the match box. I 
saw some beautiful wooden bungalows 
around Edmonton and CaIgary, and 
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Honored' General Superintendent, - ~. - r' om' 
Fathers and Brethren: p J 

. I ®nnt' myseli highly favored in 
having' been selooted to bear to you, 
n;ty brethren of Canadian Methodism, 
the\greetings of more than two Bl.ld 
a qu~~ million membe;rs of the 
l\{ethod~t Episcolpal, South. A 
Southerner from the United States 
alwayS feels at home in Canada for 
reasons 1.8.0 graciously stated. in the 
opening words of the admirable ad

the~Sunny ~outh· 
,Address Delivered Before the Gener~l 
C9nference, by Dr. William J. Y oung'~ 
'D.D~, Atlanta, Georgia, Fraternal 

Delegate from the Methodist Epis-
~ copal Church, South., 

dz:ess of y~ur own Doctor Bland; in gatherings. One of the most remark- for the feeling on the-part of the best 
which he spoke of~'finding one's self able successes we have had anywhere people of both'll:l.ndsjhat an unselfish 
peculiarly at home among a. people 'is in Czeeho-Slovakia, where the pro- Ohristian nlOtive was somewhere 

.....--of such pure British stock as the pIe are Hocking to hear the Word and present, or at lesst might be made a 
white people of the Southern StateS.» ready to come in10 the Ohurch almost part of . schemes otherwise selfish, that 
By changing just a;., few words this beyond our ability to'take proper care opportunities for .building the King
might well be made to ~ress the of them. ,dom of God had come across t4e,path
feeling of most of oUr people who on I did not hp.ve mucl!time' for pre- way by a Divine ordering. I am far 
a'llY occasion or' for any reason make patation for this occasion, especiallY fr.om contending that ignoble dreams 
you a visit. With .you, too, as with that preparation that comes from a . were :Qot alway,s prese~t, but_these 
us \')f the South, Methodism has al- perfectly -intelligE!1;lt touch with con- would never have won the _day, sur-fSly 
ways been a strOng factor in both ditions and protracted 'brooding over no( perm!lnently. Our ambassador to 
the social and religious life of the them. But for this it may be I should England has ,surel;y missed the mark 
people. Yours has been a great have spoken differently. But this is in attributing OUI;'.. entrance into the 
Church with a noble historY. When- what haS mastered me, the 'deep con- great war to the love of gold and ·not 
ever the time comes that you shall victionihat at\such a time as this in to high idealism. The contrary, is 
go ,ll;ito that pappy union with our all conferenoos between religious true. With all the unfortunate things 
Congregational and Presbyterian bodies there is but one question 'de- done by men who became rich by 
brethren, the remaining Methodists. manding a supreme place in prayer profiteering and other nnpatriotic ~or 
certainly those of us 'who hail from an.d meditatipn, "What can we do even criminal conduct, it still remains 
the So,uth, shall not be ashamed of separately and together to save--save true that it would have lbeen impos
the contribution we have made to one in the largest, broadest' selise, this sible to have carried our nation into 

political ambitions of weaker peoples 
is influene~g the religious life as 
well. We have, 4ere one of the most 
difficult o:r problpms both in church 
and: sta,te. . It would seexp. that the 
solution of the right sort will most 

-probably come from the Britisher and 
his Y ankee ~ousin. Let us not forget, 

. that our .Gospel and ,the political 
ideals· created by that Gospel are 
chieHy ·1~ponsj.ble for' the demands 
that are'. well nigh universal. That 
was a striking r.eply of Yuan Shih 
Kai to the question. ''When did the 
revolution which led to the republic 
in Ohina begin ¥" His answer was; 
"When Robert Morrison "came to 
China." , The. day must ,come when 
we shall have to_su:bmit to the call 
for, nationru and independent 
churches. For. this end the mission
ary ,is toiling 8,11 th.e while. The 
problem has been worked out success
fully in Japan in the organization 

, of one Methodist Ohurch, and no one 
regrets it now; Nowhere can we hope 
for the rigllt leadership in these 
critical, moments as among a people 
like ourselves who have known what 
it is to fight for and obtain 'every 
form of religioml,liberty in the face 
of suffering and self denial. . 

The Sin of 'Division..·, 

of the most noteworth.vmovements 'Of heart-broken, sin-burdened world jI", the tremendous struggle -except for If the world is ever to be saved it 
modern Ohristianity. We had in for- I shall not take up you-rtime in glue- the'preaching from pulpit and school- cannot be done with a divided Church. 
mer. years in the South a distin- some descriptiotis' of what .vou all desk, and political rostrum of the V! e eannot go into a Roman Oatholic 
guished clergyman who had a stereo- know, and have heard 'and read many 'duty of sacrifice, Ohristian sacrifice, country where Protestantism is seek
typed speech he always delivered' at 'times. It is an old, old storY now" to Save the world frOID- destruction. ing to rid the people of' superstition 
the openinll'. of each pastorate. He. and sadder than it is old .. I fear It was this that sent w:en overseas, and .~~coni~anying evils without r,e:: 

'would speak, among other things; 9f sometiInes .that much of the writing piled up subscr.iPtlons. to iiberty COgnIZIng the tremendous power in 
his own shortcomings, his ina;bility ?n the subJect a,nd ID',!,ch of the read.- bonds, led women to work their fingers the nnity of the Church of Rome, 
to remember names, his absent- { Ing are of the nature of that slum- so~e, 'and prought all to a cheerful while the sectarianism of Hinduism: 
mindedness, his halting speech, ana. 'ming which is t4e outcome of an ~Q.I- surrender o£ luxuries and even neces- a.nd Buddhism is 'greatly impressed 
all the rest. He would then refer to most morbid curiosity, without a sities. by every tendency for nnion among 

. his -wife and say, "But as for Mary sufficient determination to bring, help The Christianity that has peen back the Ohristians. We cannot afford to 
she needs rio words of apology nor and cure. Cer,tain it is that n~er of all British and American life. that waste our energies on things in no 
of cominendation.S:p.e always speaks was the world so much in need (jf~h~lp has ultimately tinctured all thinking wise essentIal There are no bodies 
for herself." So shall we say of and never was it so open to help o~ and all conduct, is the Christianity of Christians better able to lead in 
Canadian Methodism as· we bid her the right sort. that finds its best expression in the such unity' than Met4odists. Oum 
God-speed in her new home. , I ;>eli eve ~hat. the hope of the _warmth of' a genuine religious experi- was not a doctrinal movement. We 

Your fraternal (lel~ate to our' world s salvatIOn on the ",human side enc~, a tJrpe which leads normally to have alwayS had our doctrines_ and 
General Oonference last May made a must for IQany year-s be largely de- missionary endeavor. _ Contrast the have thought, them important. But' 
more than .favorable impression on all pendent on ,the closest co-operation conquests, political and 'religious, of we began as a Church based 'on life, 
who heard him or associated with between the Protestant forces of thE!" Spain and Por1ugal. I spent the sum-' on Christian experience. on Chris
him. This it is hardly needfulfOr me ;English-speaking world. The man mer of 192.1 in Brazil, where Rome .tian character. We still say with
to say to you whO' so well know what who dQ~ ru:ythi~ to disturb this has had her way for four hundTed out reservation with John Wesley, 
his many abilities are. It was not co-operatIon 18. !lllll~ of wo~e than a years, where leventy-five per cent. "Is thy heart right as my' heart is 

, my pleasure to m(lCt him or· to hear blu~der. He IS gu~lty of a crime. of the, people are illiterates, where- with thine' l'ask no further ques
him durini his visit to Hot Springs, It IS not. easy s!w:ays to sepa;rate be- halithe children are illegitimate, tion. If it· be, give me thy hand." 
as I was after having served in twe.en thIngs relIgIOUS and thmgs po-- whele perYlecutions for religious be- In every forward movement of God's 
several G;m--eral Conferences of the litieal. Many more times than most liefs still occur, and where most of Kingdom, :In every struggle for 
number of those chosen to' stay at of us think it is not desirable. Those the cultured people are drifting into righteousp,ess, and in everY :fight 
home and look; :a£ter the stu:fi'; but of us who live in the South have, for Positivism and other forms of un- against wrong of everY. sort, you 
from the l?ishopsand delegates and' the. most part, not recovered. from ~e belief and error. , Rome has many , will 'find the . Methodists joining 
visitors and from the religious press, belIef that a League of NatIOns, WIth noble people and noble priests and h~rt and hand 'with all who are 
came t;ibutes of sincerest praise for Our j)wn nation. in its 'membership, has' a great opportunity to serve the willing and reaqy to go with them. ' I 

gracious, inspiring; well-cliosen word~ not. only was desi:a~le, but still is world. But the official life of the All I have said is equally true of' 
and for a personality of an unusual deSIrable 9.Il;d ~at It IS sure to ~me. Cl).urch is not to be trusted, and the the home field. On these shores. 
charm. ' . We do not InSIst on all the detaIls as only hope for the Church. as a whole where for all our m,oral·and religious 

A fraternal delegate is nsually ex- contended f~r by our own great . is in a revolution. As it is to-~y.it pu,rposes we are one people, where 
pected to speak words of praise of . Woodrow WIlson, but. we do l!-ccept can never save the world. It is too forts and cannon do not divide. and 
his own Church, giving somewhat the: great principles mvolved. We busy saving i~self.__ where we often feel that not only 
elaborate statistics in proof of pro- beheve further that the success of . Pro.testant missions as conducted is blood thicker than' water, ,but 
gress. 'We all .know that :figures ,may streh a' ~ovement in the coming dayS ,by ~nglish-.sPeaking peoples are not ,thicker t~n all Huids of a merely 
be made to prove '8lmost anytliing. must 9.Ulte largely depend on those forCIng thell' dogmas and forms of political sort, Sou in Canada and we 
Perhaps, as we are all in one family.". who sPeak the language I of your church government on non-'Ohristian hi the South are co~ng ''to face 
it is not altogether, improper 'around :mother country and ours. lands. We have learned that these conditions I growing, out of multi-
,theJi'reside to tell each other of the Th.e Mission,Force of the_World. ;things are largely of our ownmaking~ , tudes who have come to our midst 
wonderful things accomplished by the. " are historical, growing out of our own from everywhere with all their . 
grace, of God. Still,I am reminded The Protestant mission work of the . Western p!:ejudjce and intellectual strl:l.nge opinions. The Wesleyan re-
of the remark of the negro layman, world is largely in our hands. When bent. W~ have given the people the vival saved England socially, morally,_ 
with regard to his pastor. "Boss he one connts up the mission forces of great ess.entials of the faith-th.e in-:, religiou'sly" It can save this North 
am a grean:)~eacher, 'case,he sho' do' England, Scotland. Ireland. Austra- spired Word of God, the Divine . American continent. 
recommend Ilisself." . I would . con- lia, New Zealand, South Africa. Can- Christ, the Ohrist~an experience--;-~nd Of oourse; we still have 001' negro 
tent myself with saying that the ada, the Uiiited States. he has named we very lttrgely mu,st Jesve,it to them' problem, which, however, through 

. great Missionary 0jn~nnial and <at 'least seventy-nve per cent. of what to work out the r~t. A Church that movements,· fromthickJy populated 
the, Christian'~ Educational Move- is being attempted by the Protestant has 'built upOn these great central negro sections of the South into the" 
ment, the outstanding incidents- world. We ought to 'be doing 'vastly truths, as has MethodiSm.' does' not larger cities of 'the Nonhhas be
of the past quadrennium, brought to _ mOre. But it does look asn God had find it difficult in_this and other mat- ---come)). national. problem. '1 'would 
'our Church large sums of money. a ~ade on us a special.call. Are these tel'S to join in the 'modernmissionary remind you thQ.t the 'good negro and 
large,' and we believe more or less not evident . reasons fO.r this tremen- methods. We :p.ave cheerfully divided 'tl1.e good white mlln never give any 
permanentincl'ease in liberality, an dous facH It isnndoubtedly true the territory anll go~ intO the fields trouble. I am happy . to reP9rt an . 
enlargement of our missionary" and that most of England's colonization assigned us, and have united in every . increasing sense 0.£ responsibility in. 
educational enterPrises. and a ma:rked schemes and most of the international way possible with other -Ohristian 01'- this matter among our Sourthern p~ 
deepening of the spiritp.aliiy of the ',movements of the United States ganizations. pIe, and that my· own Ohurchdid 
peop~ with great revivings and in- would never have been launched but T,he cry for autonomy heard in the not forget the negroes in the cen-' 
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tenary findings. The best that has 
happened is the increasing tendency 

. for co-operation between white and 
negro, leaders. to create, harmony or 
reduce friction, and I would have 
you especially to note that this has 
been a religloUS movement. . 

through parable, history and Synl
bol. This Bible the saints have in 
their hearts lind its va]ll13 is, not de-' 
pendent o!J, th~ solution of questions 
of authorship, methods of composi
tipn""dates, and meanings of words. 

Christm,as eve c~rryinggifts to· poor ,whom thou hast sent." Methodism 
families. In what was the most has ever had the panacea for such 
wretched place we visited there were tendenci.es. 01;Jler fads groW out. of 
several children and a sad. emaci- a desire to leap with one,easy stride, 
ated mother. We laid the fQod on to perfection.. This springs from a 
the table and 'brought out the tpys, vision of ourselves as the children of 
expecting the children to rush God, and the dissatisfaction with 
eagerlY and seize. them. when to our low aims. We may well ask whether 
amazement thE;Y got as far from us we have preached as we should true 
as possible, Close against the walll 'holiness and the perfect life. In all 
They could not believe it was for these cases, as well as in modern 
them. But'we left the toys. I went spiritualism, there is a longing for 
back a few weeks later and found certainty which is to 'be found only 
the toys already well worn by us!;'. in the soul's communion with God. 
Our people have been !l0 'devoted to All other bases of· faith-the Bible, 
the individualistic' mesSage they the Church, the reason-if they 
have at times seemed to neglect the bring any other comfort, rest at 
social appeal. But this has grown last on the inner life and conscious
out of the confidence that the social ness. Wbat reason has Methodism 
and ethical sides of the Christian for its existence except to give this 
life will follow' inevitably. They re- very, thing to the world. Other 
member that "every' one that hath Churches have their elaborate dog-

While speaking of closer bonds be
tween Methodists, I must not forget' 
to say that our Ohurch is committed 

. to every proper effort to bring about 
unification between the Methodist 

. Episcopal Ohurch· and the Methodist 
Episcopal Ch:uroh, SOIUth. The great· 
majority of our people desire it and 
believe_ it will greatly help all. the 
great enterprises of the Kingdom of 
QQd. The plan adopted by .the Oom
mission was not altogether satisfac
tory .to the commissioJ:!,ers· of . either 

~ ·Church. However. nineteen of the 
twenty-five commissioners of, the 
'Church, South, pledged their sup
port to it in evers way. I think 
it may be safely said that this. vote 

. represented the· attitude of the 
Ohurch at that time/ At any rate, 

. most of us believe it will come. ~e
cause It is right and ~use it has' 
met with· such hearty endorsement by 
the General Conference. Ho~ver, 
in this as in all ot.):ter progress. we 
know God's time is best. 

To Think anrJ Let Th,ink . 

The. theology one hears most com
monly in the pulpit is nGt the ela
hot:iljl:~, cfttefullY-QutT!ned tLl'ology of. 
the seminary," the councils of the 
Ctmrch, or other theologlcfl.l experts. 
Sometimes it is heterodox on the lips 
of men who would be the first to 
condemn heresy. It is the theology 
of experience, however. after -all the 
effective theology. It· is of practical 
value. It is like David's sling and 
stone as" over against Saul's cum
bersome armor. It has power in it 
like the prophet's "Thus saith the 
Lord!'· And it is wonderfully re
freshing.. The drink of cold water 
from a jewelled goblet on a hot day 
is indeed refreshing;' but give me to 
quench my thirst from a'·go'Q.rd filled 
with Water frej!h from a spring in 

. some lonely yet "beaut~ful glen in 
the mountains of ou.r beloved South . 

. The Aut'Mritll of Jesus. 

This experience leads to the sure 
enthronement of Jesus Christ. He 
assumes the place of authority in 
our lives by our joyful permission" 
and His authority in us. means so fat 

'l'hat maybe said of th~ So~hem as we are concerned Iris authority 
Methodist Church which Doctor in the world outside. Theexperi
Bland said of Canadian Methodists, en~ oomes, first and then the creed. 
that, "there 'is scarceLv a doct1;ine in The creed, seldom succeeds in giv,. 
which wjde differenCes .of opinion ing expression to all that is con
are. no\ held." \ We; too. with Mr. . tained in the experience, Certainly 
Wesley, quite generally think and this is true of Jesus. With all His 
let think. With us, too, there "is . wonderful skillin describing the mar
room for every opinion that can find vem of redeeming grace; Pau1 is 
reasonable~ support in the Bible and compelled to speak at last of "the 
which is not olit of harmou,f with knowledge-surpassing love of Christ." 
complete and sup:reme loyalty to In Ireland one day a party of us 
Jesus Chr~st,' as the Son of God were ridilli!' through the traditional 
and the Saviour of men." Our pea- or legendary haunts of St. Patrick. 
pIe -are more conservl!-tive. taken as The ;J:rish bqy driving' the car had 
'a whole, than the other branches of been ridiculing the superstitions of. 
the Methodist faII!ily., . We have very the Roma~ Catholics. He was a 
many progreSsiy'es among us of vari~ Presbyterian. All at once he hegru:{ 
otiS stagE!S in the prog:ress; and a to tell us strange things about' St. 
few, perhaps very few, of what might Patrick. I said to him. "How is 
very justly be termed radicals. We this , You condemn the Homan 
have a number of very excellent Catholics for their superstitions and 
brethren who are Quite anxious lest 'yet you ask us to :t1f>lieve all these 
the progressives and radicals alike things about Patrick." "Ah I" he 
should not oIlly gO' t!:>o . far astr!lY . said, t'I believe anyt'hlin.q about Pat
themselves, but lead others astray rick." If sucn devotion as this' could 
as weH. Our poopl€> are determined come to this IriSh boy, what shall we 
to keep close to the Wesle.fan mt'S- say as we gaze upon our Lord and 
sage and the Wesleyan exp:erience. think of all He has done for us. 
They forgive a great d'eal when there No creed, no song, no painting, no 
is evidence of the. presence of these. sermon, can tell aU the story of this 
We are convinced-and here we all . wonderful, wonderful Saviour. 
meet-that the·' salvation of th." 
world to-day must (lome through, the This message of the Christian ex
same Gospe~ that W esley preached~ to perience is a preachable message. 
the forgetfu.l:.qess' of all diviBiv'~ The preacher with UB who. ultimately 
things. There is the same neOO. of gets the crowd and holdS it. is the 
the 'consciousness of God, of the preacher who finds his great exem
reality of His. personality, the'same . plar in the ancient prophet, l!peak-' 
need of a power to make life clean ing what he knows, 'because QQd has 
and to keep it cle~ the same need spoken .it to him. With almost any 

i.h f h audience in the M'ethodist OhUICh of 
tp ave a sense pl true uman grC!lt- the' South the most popular thing a 

,this hope in him purifieth' himself . mas, or ela'l!iorate church organiza
'even as he iB pure." Certain is it' tion, or orderly ritual. Our mission 
that the sense of sonsliip changed is to make all men kn-ow the Father 
the whol,e char&cter of English life and their ow;n sonship. The only ex
in the days of the Wesleys. To this cuse for denominationalism is. that 

,writers ot every sort bear testimony each pait of the one family of QQd 
-historians, philosophers, bio- shall know its place' and make its 
graphers, preachers. special contribution to the religious 

But Qur Church has not forgotten' ~eeds of the world.,. 
'the social side of Christianity. We There has been noticeable of late 
have had some among us, and still among us an inclination to 'be a 
have a few, who have~ been afraid little afraid of scholarship, especially 
that we might forget the' wdrk of if it is denominated modern. and to 
redemption and substitute· outward b~ quite cautious in regard to the 
improvement for inward transforma- college education of the young 

... tion. Those who have been so im- preachers. This has largely come 
pressed hav~ been among om: most from the positions' of extreme men 
devout and conservative people, .and on either side. The cure for the 
their fears have not 'been without situation is in the Christian experi
some foundation. It is quite easy to ence. How wonderf'ld it was that 
Grift into what for 80 many is very the Oxford Master of Arts and Fel-' 
fascinating and, indeed,quite Chris- low' could find himself com
tian, the feeding of the hungry, the fortable in the fellowship of his hum
better hou!Jing of the poor, and all ble-Iay preachers and the colliers-and 

. the other 'benefits or the outer man, artisans tQ whom he preached. The 
'and to place ~uch emphasis here as r~ecoIiciliation between the two sides 
to forget that goodness is an inner, is necessary and the obligation rests 
possession. But Mr. Wesley, who the . more heavily upon the scholar 
laid such stress OJ:). the new birth and . to bring about the reconciliation. If 
the testimOJ,ly of the Spirit, was led there is anything in the old legend, 
inevitably to the life ,of Ohristian nob,lesse obli.qe. sv.rely it has its ap
social service. He gave due consi- plication here.. Let us not forget 
deratipn to the help ofAe poor, to how the Son of God emptied Him
the whole problem of pauperism, to sel~ in order that He might minis
the education of the masses, to con- tel' to all human needs. Our schoOls 
ditions in prisons. He cond.enmed are all of them distinctly religious. 
unsparingly the selfishness, the They all have required Bible courses 
greed, the luxurious living of so daily, worship at tlle' stated hour: 
many men of wealth, and called' at- courses .now being :added ~n lrati
tention to the frequent unfair treat- glOUS education with special instruc
ment of t1le employed by the em- tors, revivals held at least once, some
ployer. This ~as the logical outcome times twice, during a session, mis
of the great revival, and still is. The sionary, institutes, Young Men's 
consciousness of divine sonship Christian Associations or Young 
must lead to the realization of one's Women's Christian Associations. and 
own rights, .but at the same time the professors, all of whom are members 
realization of the rights of all others, of some branch of the Christian 
for they also are the children of God. Church. Nothing,. not even culture, 
The religion of both the 'Old and can divide in twain the things which 
New Testa:ri:lentg is sociaL The Old are elemental-motherhood •. patriot
Testament prophets were most of ism and religion. They are the same 

. them not only preachers of righteous- in all hearts. Our h.~n-book should 
ness. They were social reformers as be a reproof of any man who thinks 
well. . otherwise about religion. . When to

Fads anrJ Fancies 

ness in the khowledge of· divine .. preacher can dO,Js to give the :Peo
sonship, and a recognition ofthi!!ple a simpleQQspel message, straight 
Bonehip in others, the same need of 
a ministry who have had their own from his heart, in the ianguage of 

I , to'-day. The preacher, may be sur-
hearts 'strangely warmed,' as Wee- priSed at the close of the Sabbath to 
ley's was~ and who will go forth to find that as between two sermons, 
all classes of people in all places, to one' of the kind of which I have been 
warm their hearts also. -

. speak~ng, the other scholarly or dis-
This Methodist-e:lq)erienoois lha cussing what might. be calle<! a timely. 

.preservative of a safe ~d sane Of'- theme, the form~r. will be -much 
thodoxy. ~ have. h~ardmen p~Jl<;h spoken of, the latter. acal..cely men
the 8~e nch experIence who !f'they • 'tioned at all. What the world needs. 
had debated any great doctrme of, .to-day is the comforting saving in-
the Church would never have come to . • " 
an agreement. - This gives us 8. real sI;H:mg pow~ of th~ sense of ~e 
Bible for the Bible itself is the re- ,divIne sonshlp. It IS often. {[Ulte 
cord 'of' the .... experiences of moo ill difficult to make .men ~e it in, but 
things divine, men who in various ,!e must keep at It until, they do. .In 
wa.fS came to the knowledge of God one of my pastorates I went Wlth 
and spoke forth their discovery a nUllJ.ber of my young men .on . 

,All kinds of religious' fada are 
finding a place in the S-outh. and 

• the liberality of our people makeS 
many. of them an easy prey. Our' 
preachers seem to feel that what will 
cure is not so much attack as the 
more faithful proclamation of the 
Gospel Some of these errors are 
pantheistic.. They find God every
where· lost in His works, and es
pecially in man. What does this 
mean but. a hunger for God, and 
how are the errors to be met ex
CEWt by hringing people to a deeper 
knowledge of the QQd Who is not 
only immanent but transooudant as 
well, above' creation and yet "closer 
to. us than breathing." "This is life 
eternal that they/might know Thee, 
the only true God, and J esus Chri~t 

gether we can sing the hymns of 
Seventh-Day- Adventists, Roman 
Catholics. Unitaria~, Quakers. and ' 
all the rest, there· ·is no excuse for. 
wrangling after we shall have fin. 
ished the song service. -

PremillenniaZ H 01JeleSSn6S8 
The Methodists of the South have 

been but. little influenced. by ',pre
millennial.ism, so . comm'an every
where, especially during and since 
the War-a· very natural tendency 

. in view of the disheartening con
ditious theOhurch and the world . 
faced. 'Our own deliverance from the' 
pessimistic phas!lS of it was the more ~ 
remarkable in view of the fact that 
the people of two' strong denomina
tions, working si~'e by side ~th 'Our 
own, have be$. gIVElU up very largely 

, (Oontinued on page 21.) 
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'Pragm,atic Christianity 

l
'An add,.es's delivered before the General 
i Conference by the Rev. Lynn Harold 

'! H~ugh, Th.D., D.p., Litt.D.;pastor of 
I the Central Methodist Chur(;h of De-

'/ troit, Michigan; FraternalDelegate 
I from the Methodist Episcopal 

'sponsibility anq our" common hQpe. 
That urbane eighteenth century with 
so polished a surface and so tragic 

sh~ll be also asking the questit>n 
" which has to do with the contribution 

of Methodism to the present -and the 
future.' I want to venture the asser-, 

, tion that ther,e are some great human 
quests which ,can only be pursued suc
cessfully . under the g:uidance of a 

, pragmatic Christianity. And in fol
lowing this claim I 'believe ,we may 
see the' highwaY's of most strategic 

, service for our people in the testing 
days which lie, before us. 

, ' 

, ' J The Q1U8t for Goa. , ' Church , ' , 

'a moral decay at the heart of. it saw 
the planting of the seeds of a new 
moral and,$piritual life all over the 
English-speaking world. "That pre
cise little Oxford scholar "with a 
genius fur government not inferior 
.to"that of Richelieu" found one Eng
land and left another. Religion was 
horn ane:W,,~Mr. Wesley and his ·c.ap
tains carried'on,thei~ mighty advance 
in the name of ,a victorious 'experi
ence of the Christian life. And men 
like Jfrancis AsbUry and the other 1.~he most significant of all hu
apostles of the' saddlebagS baptizing man ways of searching is the quest 

Mr. President. Fathers ana Brethren: noble apd commanding expression. infant villages in the,name of vital for God. 'rhe stOl-y of man's strallg9 
The angels of the churches have Th,e chastity and restraint of ¥:at- piety all over the lands which have adventure jn 'the world is full of it. 

greatly increased in number since th~ Arnold, the haunting millodi- become yoUr Dominion and our Re- Eve,y religi9n is poignant with the 
the brave days when t4e ~stchap- Qusness of Tennyson's verse, the public put new moral and spiritual 'piUn and passton ~nd wistful hope 
ters of the New Test!J,ment Apoca- depth' and range and grasp <if the fibre ,into the lifti of both lan(ls. The.v of it~ Men have soUght for', God 
lypse were written. They look out mind of, Browning, the moral pas-;" changed a world Of ruae ~ttling with in ritual. They have sought for Him 
011 far-lying territories and they see" sion 01, Carlyle, the love of e~hical the forces of nature in America and . in a,scetic self mutilation. They have 
the mobilization of the, Ohristian beauty which bu:rns in the writings a ,world of polite cynicism in Eng- soug~t to meet Rim in submission to' 
forces in many lands. And since the of Ruskin: all this arid much more land into a world with the light of : the -behests oia C'hurch. 'They have 
days when sailors first moved through is ours even as it is yours. The the eternal shining·in its eyes and sought to find.Him. in stern Qbedience 
the Strait of Belle'Isle and the days Anglo-Saxon hentage has made kings ,the' passionate oonsciousness of the ,to demanding cod~.TheY have 
when daring explorers first passed be.. of us all presence of God tS.lci~g a new place "sought Him in the speculations of 
yond the Rockies and listened to the of command in its conduct. ' the' mind. They have sought Him 
breakers of the western sea your own The American Idea. To, be sure we gladly admit that in the maje!i~ of nature and the ell:-
potential country has, not onlv be- It is also a great happiness for me we owe much to many a stately and" quisite beauty,of art. And no earnest 
come a mighty commonwealth. a to stand hete to-night --because we n-oble ecclesiastical tradition. The seeker, one wes to believe' has re
free empir~ in the new worldl/ but i~ are all sharers in another kracious haunting sense of solidarity has been turned without ,some bit of gold. But 
has also become a land of command- heritage." We have in common the put forever in the heart of Christen- there has been deep weariness .. There 
ing Christian forces. The angels of American tradition. A few years ago dom by the Latin Church. The in- has been sad disillusionment. And 
its churches have looked upon num.~ a distinguished publicist of the Do- spiration of a great belief in the hu- the way of permanent and tri
berless valiant deeds. 'They have miniQn of Canada delivered a series 'manity lifted }nto a finer meaning·'by umphant security in fellowship with 
witnessed. the growth of Christian of lectures at a commanding Ameri~ the IncarnatlOn has moved in and . God has been missed by multitudes. 
character and the impact Qf vast can university on the theme "The out of the consciOllli!ness of many an " It is not too much to say that that 
C~ristian energies upon the life of American' Idea." I 'believe that he ' age from the Greek Church of the direct and !llasterinlI experience of 
the whole land. It is saying ,the was right in asserting that out of first centuries. The Lutheran Church the ethereal love of God in the soul 
truth modestly to declare that Meth- our experiment of living in Oanada of the Reformation lifted the sense of man upon which Methodism built 

,odism has had its own commanding and in the United States a certain, of the, right o£ the individual spirit its every sanction is the only path 
share in the .Christian achievement in • spirit and a certain point Qf v lew have to a l>ersonal contact with the living which offers full and growing satis
Oanada, and t<rnight it giveame come into being which we may indeed God mto a place of emphasis which fa~t~on, to the ,,passionately hungry 
great joy !>peaking for four million describe as the American Idea. And can never be forgotten. The Be- spmt of man. To be sure this ex
Methodists across the invisible line you and I receive that as a common formed Churches have made memor- perience has by no means been con
which separates your great common~ inheritance, :We do not forget-he able and' C()mmanding the emphasis fined to Metho'dism. 'but it has ,been 
wealth from our own. tQbring greet- did not forget-how much\ we owe. upon the righteous will of , God. A.D.d the happiness of ' the Methodist peOple 
ings all glowing with eager f:denl},- even in'things which we have come to they have -claimed the'logical faculty to, put ,this ;,experience in a place of 
ship, with pride in your achievement. regard as distinctly American., to as a bondservant of the Kingdom of unique emphasis and to keep it at 
and with glad expectation for your battles fought and to victories won God. Th~ Anglican tradition has the heart of their interpretation and 
future. ' , while America was still hidden 'be_broJlght a gracious loveliness into the - experience of religjon. The God whom 
'It is a gre~thappinCss for me, as yond the mystery of the tossing At- eXpression of the religious life in one has met in a personal experience 

a citizen of the, U liited States of lan~ic. But it is liQt too much ,to many-a land. - The Independent of the forgiveness and grace of Christ 
America to, stand to-night'1n this saY tllat our application of the prin- tradition has 'stood for a noble intel- has much to Bay to the mind and 
great and free Dominion of the Bri- ~iples of freedom and !lelf-govewment lectuality and for a stalwart freedom. to the active conscience and to the 
tish commonwealth. The two peo- hp.ve gjvep to us a spirit ,and:1l:' mood And many ,0£ the movements of pro- sense of beauty. But all this utter: 
pIes share the gJOry of a common about life which are all our own. We test which we feel to have missed ance is understood at last in the light 
Anglo-Saxon tradition and the hopes hav~ our owit problems and our own central meanings of the Oatholic faith of the glorious hour ()f meeting, when 
of a common. ideal o'f de!llocracy. terribly significant struggles. We have proven right in their assertIons God and thel human spirit entered 
Our dearest political traditions go are tempted to be over-confident. we if they' have bOOn wrong in their into personal f~nowship.' The wa:y 
back ,to that IDotherlan,d of modern are likely to set all too small value denials. Gladly, do we open our a~ for us all in th~ d'ifficult age is 
political freedom where the people upon those gracious urbanities which to hold the golden harvest "of wisdom through that audience room ,of the 
wrought olit the constitutions o{ par- are the £rpit of a ripe and! mature offered to us by the Church universal. spirit where we meet the Master oj 
liamentary democracy. Weare not civilization, we are tempted to value It is a great treasure. And we re- life in the luminous glory ()f a per
at all willing to admit that our life things mQrethan we value ideals. and ceive it with humble JOY., sonal deliverance. It is a pragmatio 
begins with the year 1776. The very property more than ideas, and to fall ' And even as we opep our hearts to Ch~stiaIiitY which answers,fully the 
latest date ",hjch we are' willing to 'down and worship our own materiaI' this spirit ofcathoHc appreciation passlOn,ate n~ which drives men to 
accept as a mark of ~the beginning prosperity. But foi' all that on this there Cj)meB a deep' consciouSness that th~ quest for God. 
of our traditio~ is that great year side of the sea there has come to be . our own characteristic experience of 
we share with you-1215, when the a new' and who~some senile of the religion' and our own type of ,life . ·'Th,e Desire for Oertainty. 
Magna Charter was signed-and we value Qf every man 'just booau,se he is hare a significanCE! and involve are-· 
have a shrewd suspicion that our a man, a new fearlessness and a new ' sponsibili~y' which 'we must not ig:
beginning lies much farther "back in unhesitating di~tness of. thought nore. The Methodist experience and 
,the verY roots of English civiliza- about many things where the smother- practice of religion has far-reaching 
tion in the world. At all events the ing influence of ancient custom has impliCations for us and for that 
long struggle for parliamentary con- made directness difficult. A new be- universal ,Church from which we have 
trol in England is incorporated in He'f in the future has been borne on received so much. If one' desires a 
:our own tradition and, the fountains of ihis side of the sea. A new belief in phrase in which to describe the con
our liberty are the very fountains humanity hl!-s grown up in Canada tributi!>n of Methodism to the ,Chris-

2. The quest for God is -itse1£a. part 
,of ,another journey of searching which 
the human spirit ca~ 'by no means 
avoid. That is the quest for cer
tainty. The d,esire for something 
sure and stoMe in this changing world 
is one of, the ~tructural desires in 

, from which you drink. We have an." Bnd the United States. In your great tian'life of the world lIe may speak 
intellectual tradition which we share Dominion and in our Republic hu- of the empha<sis uppn pragmatjc 
in common. The bright 'and pierc-. me,nity has tasted of a fountain which" ..... Ohristianity. The mightiest sanction 
ing eyes- of Don Chaucer have has made its spirit young again. in c Metl).odism is Christian expep
quickened the observation of our And we share in this happy renais- en,ce. Everything else is seen in 'its 
young men, the imperial brain of sance of th~ spirit of man. The, light. Everything 'is appraised ,und~r 
Shakespeare, in which every human 4nierican tradition has niade opti- its beneficent influence. Fro~ the 
type found a home, has given us a mists. oJ us all. .. time when John , Wesley's hean was 
new . intellectual citil1eD.ship, the Th,e MethoaistTraiJition., "strangely warmed" lintil to-day the 
royal dignity of Milton's prose and There is another matter which is pragJ,liatlc test has been the Metho-, 
the long reverberating music of his a Source of &ep gladn~ tome to~' dist criterion. .... " 
stately verse have given us a new night. And that has to do with May we ask ourselves then the ques
sens'e of 1;4e dignity' of our good old another ,heritage which we hold to=. tion which 'has to do with the place 
English speech and the loftiness' of gether.' The Methodist tradition is of l'ragmatic CiJri1stianity in the 
the principles to ~ich it can giv~ our common trell.!Pre, our common re- future of religion ~ In doing' so we 

, human life, It emerges as a mental 
dem.and in the, eleatic ' philosophy 
'centuries before the coming of Christ. 
It is a haunting desire back Qf much 
of the restlessness of, this distrau/2:ht 
and beWildered~. ,From Heraclitus 
ig, Bergson there nave been thinkers 
who were prophets of the instability 
of things. But even they, if they 
were to be saved from utterincoher- ' 
ency, needed something permanent at 
the bas,is 'of ali that was mutable. 
And even when most adventurous the 

/ mind of mJill is driven 'back to the 
desire for security in some abiding 
certainty which can be depended upon 
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in the ,midSt of' all the flux of thingS. only an organic life, can work with churches ~ould onJ.y ~ mean the pre
Men 'have 'tried wilnd Certainty in an the noblest efficiency alJ9ut the great sence of a larger ecclesiastical corpse. 
imallible Ohurch. And the Ohurch matters of the world. And here again The great matter is the securing of 
hiis become a tyrant ofcontradictor.r a pragmatic Ohristianity has the mes- life.' And when you have the pr~ce 
moods. They have tried to find eer- sage which is negded,l by our time. of the very life of Ohrist in the soul 
'tainty in a nioohanieally infallible of the Ohurch you will hl!ve the heart, 
book. But, the ,::Bible loses its soul An Orga'lJ-ic Society. :Pf unity eyen when there is no ecclesi-
the moment you attempt to turn it . 4. The quest for an organic life on astical bond. You can never secure 
into a book of matnematical rules. the part of the individual is not the life by even tlie. most noble, kinds of 
They have tried to find certainty in end. It is only the ibeginning. Ins ecc~esi~tical manipulation. 'rhe l~e 

'their'own natures. ,But the kaIeido- inevitable that the man with the new whlC,h IS to renew the ~ of Ohrlst 
scope' within has ofiered no sec~ life shall begin to think ,of the new ~ must :co,~e from ,8 new and deep ap
and steady place of rest. It.is when ,b1"Qtherh06d.' It is inevimble that hePropr:ation of aU ~hat He offers to the 
the soul oi man' meets the life of shall enter upon the quest f01: an or- so?l of man ... Once more the foun
God in all the wonder of a personal ganicsociety. Men have sought for' ~ams of flie hvmg presen~e ~ust play 
experience 6freligion fuat a basis of an organic society in a good , m!j.n~ m. th~ hea~ Qf .eve~y OhrIstlan. ~d 
certainty is r~lly found., 'There is _ w!).ys:' Karl Marx tho_ught it could 'be thIS mner InsPll:~tlon .mu,st be. gwen 
no fl,pologetic likj the simple words: produced along economic f lines and adequate expreSSIOn In ;rela~on to 
,"Whereas I was blind now I see."'wl'ote "Das Oapital" to inakeplain all the C(}Dcrete pr,?blems whIch ~ 
The Ohurch hai',' its contribution t~ the way.' :Men have been ready to ~llce. W!te~e there IS ~ group of ~lV
make as it brin~ 'a man into the at- call in the most varied forces for the lUg ChrIstIans !j.ccepting the tasks 
mosphere Of vital piety. The Bible _making of that better social order of God .s~ts before them there is,alwa~s 
becomes indeed God's messenger as wbjch they have d,Teamed. One' ven- the !lv;ng. Ohurc~. A~d so prllgmatlc 
it SJ2Caks not of mechanical rules. but tures to believe that no, society can be OhrIstlanity facmg WIth candor and 
of the life of God in.the soul of inan. better than the individual men' whO passion the tasks of the actual world 

,The voice of human nature itself re.- ' compose it. Ap.d therefore the indi- o.f ~-day will show us the way,to the 
sponds when the'inaster.r of, divine vidual whose own life has been made livmg Ohurch. ,And as we follow the 
lile has reached its deepest depths. organic by the grace of God will al- gu.i4ance of the corporate Jif~ of Jhe 
J,ilut,the deciding ,matter is just the' ways 'be the pivotal man in tlie mak- ~Irl~, we shall find a new. UnIty com
~ighty contaet !!f the hpman, person- ing of the organic societ.r. But there mg to the Ohurch of OhfISt through
ality with the divine life. It is a is more to be said. The very experi- out the world: 
glowing and deep~ning experience as enee of the love of Ohrist which sets The Ohristian Quest for Loveliness. 
the years go by. It is to be guided gOl'ng th pr""e8ses Whl'ch make' the ( e, "" " 6" It is inevitable t, hat' every area ' 
and develop'ed by, the 'play lipon it, individual life organic, also sets in of life' shall at last be claiined..,for the 
of all the' other, liyE)!1" renewed by the 'motion all the forces which make for ,rule of the liVing Ohrist. And so 

, same Avnerience. ,B, u, t it remains true brotherhood The e'1"'<T' e""" I'en"'" ' -..., '. - v <.1 . ~¥~r "'" soon~r or later the body of Ohristians 
that the central and definingma;tte~ which gives a man peace in his own in 'the world must setout upon the 
in ,the fuJ,ding of certainty is just the soul makes him Ii brbther of other quest for ethical beauty. All that is 
m~ing in vital experience of the men. And Ohristian experience itself lovely belongs at last to the Ohurch 
upreach of man's need'" and the down- I'S a som'al thl'ng It l'S t an 'sola . . ',no l' -Qf God. ' The quest of loveliness is a 
reach of God's transforming love. tion, but in the fl'ladness of 'brotherly really Ohristian quest. Indeed it is 
Pragrila!ic Ohristianity brings satis~ living that DIen enter upon the great I . 
factiQn to man's quest for certaint.r. riches of Ohristian experience. And on y as It is guided by the spirit of 

so it com'es to pass that the personal Ohrist that the quest for beauty is 
The Qu'est for Organic L,ife. _"saved from grave and fearful dangers. 

appropriation of t.he love of God as The s1¥d:y"of the renaissance in Italy 
, 3. In men who come to understand~ it speaks to us through our Lord and reminds us, vividly enough, how IJQi
~ng of their own :Q.ature ~he quest for Saviour" Jesus Ohrist, is the very' sonons a thing the love of beauty may 
God and the ques.t for .;lertainty sooner method :by which an individual,;be- ' beco.me if it is not mastered by the 
or later comes' to be involved: in the ' comes a social n'lafi equipped to liave . f bI 'f ,I hI', 's share I'n the p-C'roducI'ng of an. or' _ ' paSSIOn or no e and ,pure living. 
quest 'or an citganic life. For' the It is only when beauty is wedded to 
very disconcerting-thing about the in- ganic society. Wbenever your men goodness that it is safe. And it is 
dividual man is just his incapacity o~ social passiop. ar~ without this only when goodness i wedded t 
to organize all the forces of his life mlgh~ personal dynamIc, they lack an 'ibeauty that 'it is saved completel; 
in,to noble unity, and so to make pos- essential part of the IJQwer they need' f . 'h d' l' 'bI' II for Itheir task. And the man With a rom a certam ar (lngu arIty. which 
81 e a reB; Y harmonious charaete;. sometimes' characterizes the expres-
Robert LouisSteyenson put it all too deep ~n'd rich personal experience of sion of the ,best- of motives. All the 
simply when 'he spoke of Dr.' Jekyll the love of God can only keeP it,B . h ' d 1 .' , 

M H d 
'shin'ing' clarity if he' puts I't to w"rk rlc an g Qwmg meaning of this 

and. r., y e. Life would not be so " v wonderful world is to be capttIred and 
terribly difficult if. there were on~ UIJQn, sociaL tasks. Social passion interpreted in the terms of that moral 
two of each of ue. With more insight without mysti.cism is a body without and· spirituaJ, loveiiness which is at 
but with a curiously-m~ed bit of a soul. And a deep and rich experi- th h f h 

h ence of the thI'ngs of God l'n the-soul every eart 0 t e Ohristian' re-
mll;tematics, Matthew ·Arnold wrote: r . A -d h ...' ' without social e;xpression is at best a 19IOn. n ,ere agam It IS a per-
"Each strives nor knows for what ,ghost without a body, wandering for-' sonal vision of the majestic presence 

he strives, I lorn aoout, the waste places of the of the living Ohrist which is to be 
And each half' lives a' hundred earth.' PrElgIIlatic Ohristianity is to the guide to all beauty, even as it is 

different lives." ' . . to t'h " . 1 . A d the w~y to all gooqness. Prag$atic 
, gIve WIngs e SOCIa pasSIOn. n ,Christianity is to lift the whole realm 

·so at last the organic society is to be of resthetics into the glory of the 
produced. 'Kingdom of God. . 

The Quest for a Livinu' Ohwrch-. 7. There is another quest which hQ.S 
5. All the while the men who are appeared before the mind of our age 

most deeply resIJQnsive to the great as a mattl=)r of great desire. We saw 
moral and spiritual appeals' of life the golden gleams for 8 moment. We 
,will be haunted by a great desire. thought we were ready to set out 
And this desire will set them upon upon the great adventure. But now 

ter rests upon multiplying the num
ber of men and women with a living 
experiences 'of, the things of, God, 
ready to think the thought of Ohrist . 
after Him and to do His will in all 
the avenues of the life of the world. 
A ge~uine Ohristian experience makes 
inevitable the missionary enterprise: 
And just as surely it makes inevitable 
the ultim9J;e battle of mankind, the 
battle for the'" enthroning of Ohrist 
in the whole field of international re-

I lationeihips. We are left dizzy by' 
the magnitude of the task. All the 
more we are driven' back to those 
sources of inspiration which come 
frOm the personal fellowship Of the 
Ohristian with his Lord. A Christian 
experience perpetually alive is the in
spiration which' will carry men to the 
end of the great·· endeavor. Prag
rnatil:) Ohristianity is to give us the 
capacity to ereate an organic world. 

If all these things are true we may 
say, very humbly and with a pro
found ~ense of responsibiJity, that the' 
very hIstory and character of Metho
dism gives it a place of strategy in 
all the essential matt'ers which 'con
front the world to-day. Without siM
consciousness and with devout, glad" 

, ness for all the great words to be 
uttered' by all the Ohurches we may 
.knQW that G;od has giv~n us a,living 
word for thIS great hour. 'The em
phasis upon C'hristil:!n experience sets 
~l the fount,ains of vitality playing 
m the Ohurch and in, the world. 
Pragmatic Christianity belongs to all 
the Ohurches, And it is to be theirs 

-and ours_all the more oompletely be- -
,cause we take most seriouslr' our re
~o:r:sibility in -respE)ct of its dissem
matIon. So with good heart we may 
go forth to do oUlwork in the 'World. 

/ 

The Late William Simpson 
William Simpson, late of Smith's 

Falls, Ontario, was called to his 
heavenly home on Friday lfnJy 7th 
1922, in the eighty-ninth }ear of hi~ 
age. :He W\as !born neaI1 IAshiton 
Onta:r:io, ,and in_ early life married 
1¥nrIetta ,Oherry rwho lpredereased 
PlID seventeen years ago. In 1907, 
he' came to Smith's Falls and has 
ever been deeply interest~ in ~ll 
O.hristian work. He leaves behind 
him the,F fragrance of a kindly 
patient spirit, ~hose memory ;bles~ 
all who ."knew him. He is survived 
'by seven children-Willo:oghby, of 
Edmonton; Robert, of British 
Oolumbia; Mrs. T. H. Shillington, 
of Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan 1 .Mrs.. 
W. J. Bleeks, of Winnipeg: Joshua 
M., Mauq and Pea!l, of Smith's 
FaDs. 'rhe pallbeal-ers were his' 
nephews. The ,body was taken to 
Goul~ourne and interred in the' 
Munster ,cemetery and he is with the 
~ost of our loved ones in the home 
of God. 

As a matter of fact there is' a 
whole community of each of us. They 
have the most contradictory likes,and, 
dislikes., They want the strangeSt and 
th~ most difficult, sorts of t,hings. 
Whole armies of them fuarch and 
cqunter-march upon the ar('lDa of our 
inner life. And, .really that is too 
promising 'a fig'!lte. For a gOod deal 
of the time they 'are fighting each 

. other in hopeless" confusion. The 
battle for an organic life is the ':fun
damental figlit f.or every man. And 
the quest for a P'Ql1lOse noble enough, 
for a devotio~ great and high enough 
to master. and bend' about it all the 
forces of our life is one of the ulti
mate quests of the individual in the 
world.· Here again the golden word 
iii said by that type ofreliglon whose 
appeal centres in a personal experi-

anotheI way of searchin~. 'It will clouds and darkness seem to be all 
lead to the quest for a living Ohurch. about. Yet the quest must be ullder_TheLateR~1).Joseph Hagar 
It is easy to manufacture ecclesiasti- ,taken. If we are C?nfus~ for a mo- / W eregret to note the ~eath of 
cal machinery. It is not easy to be ment we ~ust arIse With renewed Rey. Joseph M. Hagar,' M.A" a 
su:t:e that the presence of the living understandmg and renew the struggle. _superannuated minister in connec
creature is in the wheels. There are We ~n~ot fQrego the quest for an tion with the Hamilton ,0onferenQe, 
nQ end of things we should like ,for ~rganIc 'world. International rela- who passed away on September 26th, 
the Ohtirchc .The one great essential tIons :nUS! .come .to De dominated by at the residence of his son, Rev. 
is tha,t it shall be alive with the life ,the_mmd of OhrIst or to paraphrase A. E. Hagtar" ,at Knowlton, Que. 
of God. AD the augustIless of its a p~rl!se ~ once heard Lord' Robert The deceased entered,l our work in 
tradition and all the noble beauty Ceml use m the House of Oommons,:1865' and -continued in the ,active 

'()f its form Qf worship will count for We .must go back to the politics of '; work until fourteen years ago, when 

. enee of the loye of God as it speaks 
, to us :from the Oross and as it grows 

in us through the fellowship of the 
\ living Christ. When a man puts'the 

living M~ter' in the place of selfish 
desire in his own heart' the great 
d@$lisive experience of life has come 

, to him. Now he is ready for all Sorts 
of large and far-reaoping tasks. For 

little if the breath of life is not in it. the Jun~le. If y;e at:tempt to exclude he Was compelled to superannuate . 
And here again there is one secret any set of relatIOnshIps from the rule He spent the most of his ministerial 
of'IJQtency. ,Some have thought to ?f 9hrist .that veri' evasion will m~e life in the Montreal 'Oonference. be
find it in the union of existing com- It Impo~sIble for Him to rule com- ~g stationed at Kemptville, King
munions. And no doubt any unioI\ ,plete1y m an;y: set of, rel~tionships stOll, Montreal, Winchester" Ottawa, 
which is the expression of noble moraL ~mong m.en. SQ by a necesSIty which Athens, Prescott and North Gower. 
purpose and of great spiritual passion O~re~ m ~~ very nature Qf the He was a graduate of the University 
will ht;lve ,great significance.' But hrlBtian rehgIon we must hOpe and of Toronto. He was a thoughtful 
more I uniQn does . not mean new pray and wo:r:k,for an organic world. and eff~tive preacher and his labors 
power. The '!Inion of ,two dead And here agam at last the whole mat- were fruitful of good. 



DIRE great quadrennial parlia
ment of Canadian and 
N ewfoundhind MethodIsm 

is in session. From every pro
vince of Canada and from N ew
foundland delegates' have come 
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The GeneralCQnferenc~" 
Rev; Dr., T. Albert M;oore and )~~V_ 
R. J. D;Simpson~ Dr. Moore is 
always a vigorous speaker and a 
'master of detail, and his incisive and 
impassioned delivery very' often 
converts any .hearerswho need con-

to represent their' Conferences and 
to legishi"te for the good of, the gre~t surers of the ,Boards concem~ 
Church to which we belong. This should ,be ex officio ~embers of thIS 

, is as it should be, but none of us Departmental CommIttee. But when 
\' 'C~n forget that Methodism has many the Conference waked up, to this f~ct 

missionaries in Japan IIJIld China, it speedily reconsidered its actIOn 
and some of these are even here in~ and made these brethren "correspo~d
the General' Conference, yet the~e is ing members" of the committoo. ~lth 
no delegate. from either' Chur~h. power to take part in th~ diSCUSSIOns 
Surely it is time that our great but not to vote. ' 

version to his way of thinking. He 
briefly reviewed the work of the 

" Rev. Dr. C. E. Manning discussed Department during the quadr~
, missionary co-operation in .all its nium, shoWing how they, had trIed 
'varied phrases; hE! 'dealt WIth the to. improve our ev:angelistic ~ethods 
Indian problem; he 1x!ld of ?ur and make them more effective; he 
missions to Enghsh:speaking paid his scathing ,tribute to govem~ 
settlers; he, referred briefly 'to. our ment oWnership and operation of the 

mission fields had the right to, s~d Another recommendation, that the 
delegates to our Genetal Conferen~e! President of each Annual Con~ 
One thing that strikes us dunng fereD!le 'keep a daily roll of attend
roll-call is that there are few absl'm- ance of his delegates, drew forth .a' 
tees; and some of these will be' fewratl;!er spirite4 protests,. but It 
present a few hours later, and some was finally adoptOO after It. had 
will have their places filled by the" been explained that the PresIdent 
reserve delegates. fractically the could delegate this duty t~some 
whole delegation is present at the other individual., It is worth notic
opening sess-ion., ing however that theGeneralOon-

, Oriental immigrants and especla,lly liquor traffic; he told how the De
to British Columbia's' ",peculIar, partmentJ,liad issued no less ~han 87 
situation'- he told of our marine mis-' different n<ll'Yl,p'hlets, dealing WIth sub-

, 'D G enfell' " "'....,. sions ''bigger than ~. r S; jects that seemed to demand atten-
'and' he left no shadow of doubt upon tion, and he left no doubt, in the 
the 'IDl.nds of his h!'lRrers' that our minds of his hearers that where 
H~e , Missionary: Department was gambling, liquor selling, and other 
an absolute necessity, ,to us as a ,national evils were concerned his 
Church and a nation. Mr. Manning's Department had ever'lbeen and would 
method of presentation is exce~- continue to be, a fighting Depart-
inglj concise, yet clea)' and cOI:npr~ ment.' _ 
hensl·ve. He is brisk and very bUS1- ' R R J D - S·· ' . I , ev; .. . ~. ]'mpson was 
ness-like, yet full of enthusiasm; a 'singularly fortunate in presenting 
safe and sane progressive,. He grows I the 'report of the Superannuation 
on, one. Fund. Probably never before in our 

And for the first time in the his- ference organization has proceeded 
tory of our Church there a:re lady like cloc~ork; aridin~ide of a ~eW 
delegates. Methodism has' thrown hours after it had met It wasmovmg 
down the bars all(~ women have been ahead without friction- and at con
allowed to enter the sacred precincts siderable speed, rand the credit of 
of 'our great legisiative body, and so this must be given in great measure 
they ar,e here, Alberta s~ding two, to the Committee on the Agenda 
Saskatchewan two, 'Manitoba two, whioh had arranged the programme 
Toronto two and Nova Scotia two, in masterly' fashion. One thing 
the leaven evidently not having wh~ch is doing not a little to make 
penetrated the central O.ntario Con- possible a more intelligent discus
ferences to any apprecIable ~t~t. \sion of. the questions ?efore ~he 
And contrary to general conVICtIOn house is the printing of the daily 
the la~ delegates have been remark- minutes and th,e, recommendations 
ably quiet, but probably the reason of the different ,committees. This is 
may be that they do not ~areto talk an exceedingly useful im;rovation. " 
,unless they have somethmg to say, The General Superintendent s 
in which respect they differ a little address which was printed in last 

And what shall we say of Dr. history was there a Gen~ral Confer
Eridicott's' ~sterly address. We ence qUIte so much hi 'Sympathy with, 
don't know how, long he talked" ~t, that Fund, and certainly' never 
might hay-e _been half an l}.our or ~t lrefore did 'any Secretary-Treasurer 
might have been' an hour, but It have such a glowing, report to_ pre
wasn't long enough. We think w!3' sent. Mr. Simpson's style of 
are right in saying that Methodism~ delivery is remarkably easy and con-

- never had a Missionary Secretary, versational and yet the attention of 
who could arouse greater enthusiasm his audience never once wandered. 
in an audience, and that is saying He sketched briefly the history. of 
'a good deal. His story of what he the Fund and when he r:eoounted 
·saw and heard'in Japan, his touch- its marvellous growth, especially 
lD.g: tribute to Mr. Ebara, and. his during recent years; most of us felt ) 
description of the growth of natIOn- like uttering a hearty thanksgiving. 
alism In the Orient, stirred the_great And now it' is proposed to pay $20 

,audience profoundly and we did not per year for ,each year of service, or 
f f " '" ' .-rom some 0 us mere pIen. week's CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN, was 

The General Superintende~t, Rev. wide-visioned; correct in statement, 
S. p. Cho~, D.I?, 9ccuples the strong in presentation,' 'and fo~d 
c~alr, an lmpresslv~ and stately a fitting beginni,ng to ,a great Con-
figure, and he ,presIdes over the ference. '-, 
d'eliberation,s of the assembly with On" nomination of Rev. -Dr. T. ,A. 
grace and dignity. An,d in the chair Moore the following were elected as 
by his side sets the alert a,nd watch- 'assistant' secr~taries :,-=-Rev. G. W.' 
ful Secretary, Rev. Dr!. T. Albert Barker, .Dr. W.' E. WilIlnott, Rev. 
Moore, 'who has' just been elected F. E. Barrett; J'. K Iiallam," Rev. 
for the fifth time, and by tinanimouf! B. W. AllisOn, and E. H. Cairns. 
vote, to the responsible and onerous A motion WI!S passed expressing 
post of Secretary of the G~nera~ Con- deepest regret at the death of .. Rev. 
fer,ep.ce.' And no one wIll, dIspute Dr .. Hugh Johnston, of BaltImore, 
his righJ to the position. A perfect Md. a former distinguished minister 
master of (letail, an indefatigable of ;ur Church and the Secretary was 
worker,'-with a voice stroI).g enough, instructed fA [forward a ,letter of 
to make itself heard, easily to the sympathy to the bere~ved family. 

'f_arthest comer of thegr~at cathedral, On Wednesday 'evening the Con-
and with B:. knowledge of his duties ference was privileged to listen to 
which few others could equal, he has addresses of welcome from' the Hon. 
surely earned his right to 'be .elected W. E. Raney; Attorney,General of 
~opposed to the SecretaryshIp. ,OntarIo and His Worship, C" A. 
~ Wh!ltkind of a Oon,ference is this Macgui;e, Ma:yo~ 'of Toronto. , ,Mr. 

- to be? In every one of our many Raney's reception' was more than 
'Annual ConferenCes there have been ' cordial and ~eftno doubt .that' what
'rumors of changes, and"-strenuous ' ever enemies' he might have he did 
demands for a curtailnient of our not number, many Methodists 
secretarial exPansion; and tHere have amongst them, Rev. J. W. McCon~
even been hints that we had too 'nell and Mr. Frank A. E. Hamilton 
much 'bureaucracy, and' the' Con- , replied; on behalf of the Conference. 
ferences have sent an unusual num~ A resolution was passed express
ber of new men to the General big the appreciation of the 'Confer
Conference, reasoning doubtless that ence of the address of the General 
in this way there would be more apt Superintendent, and another, resolu
to be a thorough overhauling' of our - tion ordered'it to be, printed so that 
ecolesiastical machinery. One' in- it !might /})a availal}l.e" tfor each! 
dication of this feeling was' seen delegate. ' 
when }.he Committee ~m the Agenda -On .Thursd.a;y' evening the chief-
made Its report. Most of the Com- attractIon was the addresses of the 
mittee's ,r69ommendations were two Missionary Secietaries. The 

. adopted without discussion but when spacious auditorium was crowded 
it came to Recommendation ~ o. 4, and one considerable ,section was 
concerning the appointment 'of a' filled with members of the' Woman's 
Committee on Departmental Work, Missionary Society, the President of' 
Conference decided that the Annual wbich, Mrs: H . .A. Lavell, B.A., had, 
Conference delegations, and not, ili..e a seat ,upon' the platform. The 
Nominating' Committee, shouM audie:iJ.ce waS a 'deeply interested OD,e, 
noniinat~ the members of this new and the two speakers very'evidently 
committee. But the Conference had "a good-time." It is~ot pos
apparently failed to notice, tliat sible here to give eve~ a brief 
Olause 4 pro:vide.d that seven General resume of'tl,le speeches but-they were, 
Conference officers and the Trea- most impressive. 

wondler' tl;!at ])ir. 'Cho~ 'thanked $1,000 a year for the few, very_ few, 
God, for "this gift to, Methodisql." who serve 50 years. And it is hoped 
Dr. Endicott's broad and statesman- to make the minimum widow's claim 
like vision, 'his" eVangelical spirit, ,$250 a :rear instead of $200. and the 
his genial humor, and his heart- children's allowance $100 instead of 
stirring appeals will. long'be remem- $5Q, and to give a gratuity 'of $500 
bered. ,to every minister on superru;muation. 

On Friday morning ....... Rev. J. W. Surely these are~ heartening facts, 
Gr~ham presented the report of the and the Conference felt, it so. And 
Educational Society, and that report the endowment has increas~d in four 
was decidedly encouraging. Of years from $900;000 to $2,400,000. 
course there are many of us' who IThe Conference took the keenest 
never e:tltered a, college who know interest in this, report and apparently 
just how .a cOllege ought to be run rejoiced greatly ,in its prosperity .. 
aild ,we suspect sometimes that our' This was Mr. Simpson's first report 
genial Educational' Secretary has to, General Conference and his lucid 
more than his share of good advice, style, his mastery of facts, and his 
perfectly free lrUt as useless as it is ability to marshal them effectively 
free. But one 'cannot listen to, the made a most favorable impression. 
report of the Society and compare ' On Friqay evening the Rev. Lynn 
it with those ofa generatiC!n ago - Ha,rold H.ough, D.D., presented the 
without a feeling of profound fratel'nalgreeting of the Methodist 
tha~sgiving. There is still \rery Episcopal Church of the United' 
much to be done but 'the Church is States, and the Rev; W . .T. Young, 
slowly awaking-to' her duty" and to D.D., that of the_ Methodist Epis
Dr. Graham must be given no small -copal Church; South. Dr. Hough 
credit for arousing us to a sense is n<1tvery big physically, but he 
of that duty., ,WeakeT men' might' charmed his hearers with his ,thought
have grown' discouraged, but Dr. ful lind impressive message. His in
.Graham seems to possess an inex- cisive -style" his clear-<;!ut phrases, 
hao.stible optimism, arid this is an his impasaioned deliverr; all assisted 
invaluable 'asset to, the Ohurch. Now in rendering his message effective. 
he wants, amongst other things, He impresses his hearers, as a reader 
facilities for post-graduate 'work for and a thinker, and .yet not a dreamer. 
students-and he will get them. bu.t a practical, common-sense Anglo-

The 'caUse of -the Sunday. Schools Saxon, and a' competent and sympa-
and Young People's Societies was thetic interpreter of the life' of to.
ahly presented by Rev. Frank Lang- ,day. ,-" 
ford. Jp.st four years ago he entered Rev. W. J. Young, D.D., as fra
upon his present task as' General ternal delegate from tpe Methodists 

'SeCretary and "he has' certainly of the "Sunny South" delivered a 
stirred up the dry bones in unmis- straightforward message in attractive 

'takable fashion. He believes' in style. He has a fine voice -and's 
teaching...... and in teacher training good presence and his message was 
and 500' conventions last year with worthY of his Church, thoroughly 
50,000 people in atteI).9.ance &hew that Christian and statesmanlike in its 
he 'is getting - somewhere. Young; outlook and presentation. Both these 
vigorous, mentally alert, a,nd en- ,addresses appear in' the .cHRISTIAN 

: thusiastic, our Secretary .of Sunday GUARDIAN this week. . 
'Schools ought to gQ far. On Monday morning Rev. S. W. 

On Frida,y afternoon the Depart- Dean presented tJie report of the Fj- ' ' , 
ments of'Social Service and ,Super-, nance Department. As 'originally 
,annuati~n Fund :were represented by 'constituted this departmen,!; was sup-
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pose<t to prepare a yearly budget for friends said to us quietly, "We never and courageous enough to be loyal 
the entire Church, and was intended heard such singing in all our lives." always 1;(> his ideals. Keen. shrewd. 
to he the financial clearing-house of It was worth travelling 'mllIlY miles a good business man, and, yet always 
our Church. But this idea so far to hear, and·' as we lisw.ned :~e with a vision of what ought to be, 

, has not been carried out and at pre- thQught of·' what the sometime probably we could have had no 'bet
sent does not seem very likely to enemies of Methodism have con- tef man .than he to pilot the Book 
be. The .chief work of the depart-. fussed, ~'A:t least those .!Methodists Room 'Over the stormy", waters of the' 
ment is the conducting of a steward: know how to sing." May we never past quadrennium. 

now on in North America. Soon 
after war was declared, the Ottawa 
.General Conference of the Methodist 
Church asked ''Have we forgotten that 
the only purpose for which the 
Churc{l exists is· to establish brother
hood in the aft'idrs of 'men t" and in
sisted that -"Our greatest. concern as 
ChristianElis the establishment of 
lasting, peace." 

ship ~paign, 'looking after the forget! '" ' ' Mr. A. E. Ames'reported for the 
General Conference FUnd and the , 011 Tuesday morning Rev. S. W. National Campaign, and.his /speeeh 
Church and Parsonage Aid FuIld, Fallis, D.D., reported for the Book was eagerly listened to. He told the 
and effecting the insurance of our Room. E;very ''One knows that the story of the campaign. in his own 

. churches and parsonages. It ~as Book Room, during the past quad- quiet and, withal humorous way. and 
proposed at 'One time that we should renbium, has been having its own the audience enjoyed the recital. He 
form an insurance company of our troubles along with otherbusin~s' said that he had found the secre
own ... but this plan. has boon wiselY 'nrms, and there was no small inter- taries of the different departments 

Mr. Clendinnen insisted that if the 
leaders of the Canadian Churches 
who functioned dUring war-time as 
a Fede~al Council, of Churches unite 
in the present emergency to urge 
ppon government and people that be-

, postponed and now we simpLy act as est in ~ wha"U the report would re- very "earnest" in their endeavors to fore all else peace must be estab
lished, ,differences must be arbitrated, 
covenants must be kept, and private 
and 'class interests yield to the com
mon good, our organized Christian
ity, thus speaking with united voice 
to the conscience and patriotism of 

, Canada, would evoke a loyal response. 
The district by motion of Dr. Mc-

- agents for the other companies; re- veaL Dr. Fallis in his usual style have their departments secure pro-, 
ceiving a gertain c9mmission. the went straight to the heart of the IJ:!.at- per recognition and the Superannua
one advantage being that therebY we ter. He pointed out-that 'while the tion Fund treasurer, he thought, 
are effecting ins,urance upon churches prjce of coal and paper and ink and looked _ upon his. position as a 
.and parsonages that would otl.lerwise machinery were contin~lly advan- "specially preferred" one. , Urbane. 
be uninsured or under-insured. Mr. cing for a period of two years, .along' business-like, sympathetic, the 
Dean's speech was neceSsarily some- with that there was a decrease in speaker gave the impression that be
what burdened with detail. as his de- tr@e, and business is now :flatter hind that quiet manner lay a great 
partment is a new one, but he brings than ever before. And yet, ,despite reserve of businesS sagacity and n
to his task a patienee and ability all losses and all difficulties, the capi- nancial acumen. The layman's point 
to toil that will surely iCcomplish tal is now over $50,000 larger than of view is often very illuminating 
inuch, and his quiet and unosten- it was four years ago.. SOlIle of, thE) and not seldom absolutely essential to 
tatious methods cannot hide the fact departm~ts in the Book Room are' acquire.. Methodism's asset In her 

. Gorman and J. H. McRoberts 
eagerly supported, the argument of 
Mr. Clendinnen and sent forward its 
statement for the consideration of the 

'", that he is 'both a' willing and cap- not making money and never will. business men is of great, very great" ' 
able worker, ~d, under, his adminis- but th,ey will 'be continued because ,value, and we have·hardly utilized it 
tration his department has achieved they are serving the Church. The at all. The fact that we set an ob
already most valuable results. Book Room ismali:ing some pront ,jective of $4,000,000 in 'the National 

GeIl!~ral Oonferim,ce, meeting ., this 
month. ' 

Mrs.' H. A. Lavell, B.A., reported and hopes to make more. but, it is Oampaign, secured subscriptions 
for t4e Woman's Missionary Society, , being run for service rather than totalling nearly .$5,000,000, and have 
of. which she is l!!esident. The pront. 'Tlie Book S,teward told of secured already over $4,000,000 in 
growth, of this society has bee:q the provision made for the employees~ cash is something which speaks 
phenomenal. Four years. ago the such as lWelfare ,work, sick insur- volumes for our lay workers. Ther 
membership was a little over 86,000, ance, and ~oup insurance,the lattelj may not be able to "orate," but they, 
and no;w it nlis -120,891 mem- carried entirely by the fum. Reo certainly: can ''put over" a big com
bers. . The total receipts ,d!uring ferring to the loss of the Govern- paign. And! when Mr. Ames went· 

- the previous quadrennium were a nient printing; Dr. Fallis spoke very, on to say, "W~ laymen, are proud of 
little under $8Q9,000, and during this plainly. He said they had nothing - our ministers," he touched' a very 
quadrennium they have reached over to hide; they lost the contract aim- tender chord in the Conference. The 
$1,400,000. W Qrk is being carried on ply because another fum put in a laymen, he said, want their preachers 
in Canada, Japan. and China. more._lower tender. The Book Steward's to 'he true ~nd to be intelligent ana 
t'4an $700,000 being spent on t4e report made a most favorable impres- "they should 'never state as Ifacts: 
last two countries during the quad~ sion. Here is a man who is :p.ot what they do not, know to be facts." 
rennium. Evidently, the W.M.S. is afraid to say just what he thinks, And then he urged that the ministers 
going ,ahead at a tremendous rate.' and the impression he makes on one needed to live on a high, spiritual 
and our sisters seem to be ahun-' is that he will 'always be strong level that they mig~t be.in deed and 
dantly able to manage their own af- enough' to do what he thinks best. truth the leaders 6f the people. 
fairs with celerity and . skill 

Rev:. C. L. McIrvine presented the 
matter of Grace Church, Winnipeg, 
in a masterly way, and! he was ably 
~econded by Lieutepant-Governor 
Sir J. A. M. Aikens. They simply 
asked that Conference endorse their 
appeal, which no doubt Conference 
will do. 

The great mass meetings in Massey 
Hall an.!I the Metropolitan Ohurch 
on . Monday ,evening, October 2nd, 
were rather - wonderful spectacles: 
For the two meetings, October 2nd 
and October 9th, admissiQn was only 

Our Manitoba Letter 
GUARDIAN STAFF CORRESPONDENCE 

Port Arthur District. 

VERY ,complete report of the 
financi!ll meeting· of this dis
trict has been received. It 

ma~ good reading and will prove 
interesting to the GUARDIAN family. 

"The financial- district meeting of, 
the Methodist ChurCh at Port Arthur 
district was held at Trinlty Church. 
Port Arthur, on Tutisday, Septe;m'ber 
5th, with the Rev. W. -s. Reid, B.A., 
Ohairman of t~e District, presiding. 
All I the ministerial members were 
present. and. th~re 'was a full lay re
presentation from all churches and 
appointments. Early in .the meeting 
the Rev. John A. Doyle; Superinten
dent of Missions of the ::Manitoba 
Conference, was welcomed by' the 
chairman and made a p~eliminary 
statement. concerning the missionary 
situation.; The - district then set 
$3,900 as its missionary objective for. 
the .year, and sent forward its esti
mates of assistance needed by the 
missions at the head! of the lakel3., 
I The .Rev, G. _ S. Clendinnen and 
Ira N. Gerry were 'appointed a com
mittee to assist the chairman in visit
ing weak churches or missions on the 
district. ' 

'to the Mission Rooms for Rev. Charles 
Endicott and Dr. Osterhout as the 
special preachers on that oocasion~ • 

The Rev. Walter H. Pavy, 'finan
cial secretal"Y of the (listrict, was reo 
appointed statistical secretary,' with 
the Rev. W. R Egan, of West Fort 
as assistant statistical soor~ttll'y. 

The meeting, approving the :p:dn
ciple of group insurance' for, inin
ieters, requested the Conference COnt
mittee on finance to make enquiries 
and present all data and terms at the 
meeting of the Conference in June. 

The Trinity Ladies' Aid served a 
aelightful supper' to the delegates· 
upon adjournment and received the 
sincerest thanks of· the delegates 
voiced by Rev. John A. Doyle and 
Mr. S. G. Cole. . 

'A pU!blic meeting, in which ;there 
was evide.t;lt from the beginning a ' 
keen and- sympathetic interest in 
miasions was held in the ev~ing. 
The Rev. W. S.· Reid presided and 
conducted. the devotional period in 
which prayerS by ministers· and lay-
men were interspersed with mission
ary hymns. The Rev. ,W. E. lEgan, 
District Missionary .secretary,. said 
the district was on the honor roll as 
a missionary district. He expressed 
his satisfaction that the old distinc
tion between home and foreign: 'mis-' 
sions was lost sight of and! that the 
cause- was the same whether in far I 

western China or in Our own city. 
In speaking of the missionary. objec
tive for the district, Mr. Egan' said: 
"We've got the money; all we have to 
do is to get it;" and three essentials. 
to sU9Ce8s in this were knowledge, or
ganization and enthusiasm. He com
mended the fact that the district was 
raising $500 more this year'than last, 
and at the· same time had reduced 
its request for gI'auts some $1,000. 

Following a delightful renderhig of 
"Teach Me to Pray," by Miss Edna 
Gilbey, the Re~. John A. Doyle, 

. Superintendent of Missions, gave a 
masterly: address on the present mis
sionary situation. Commenting on 
the challenge of Lloyd .George, he 
asked how could the Church save the 

;- world from another war r He showed 
by computation what might be done 
for missions with one-fourth of, the 
cost of the war, and yet -men ask, 

I "Can the missionary programme be 
carried out~" 

The people of Manitobaare"spend
ing ten millions of dollars for gaso
line to run their fifty thousand auto
mobiles; One tenth of the $750,000 
sp,ent for auto licenses alone woulg,. 
more than cover the Conference's 
missionary budget. 

Mr. Doyle said· that the day was 
past when you could see· in a small 
western town four or five struggling 
churches all within a stone's throw 
of one another. Compl~ints of wasted 
energy alla money were justined 
where a MethQdist and a Presbyterian 
student would be living in the same 
house" holding services at different 
hours in the same church, with the 
same organist, the same steward" and 
the sam~ congregation to preach to. 
With Mr. Cormic;of the Presbyterian 
Ohurch, he was seeking to remove 
such grounds for complaint and to 
II!ake church union efficient. Al
ready in this Conference a:p.d Pres-

, by ticket; andwhiIe the seating capa
city was about 7,000, applications 
came in for no less than 13,000, and' 
because of this, arrangements· were 
mad4 for simultaneous fneetings on 
both nights in Massey Hall and the 
Metropolitan Church. On the even- -
ing of October 2, Lie:utenant-Governor 
J. A. M. Aikens, of ~anitoba. was 
in the chair" and the speakers were 
-the Rt. ;1=[on. Sir Robert Borden 
and the Hon. N. W. RowelL The 
great hall wae, packed and the 
speakers were' lisfened to with close 
attentio~. As we expect to publish 
the speeches we shall, not refer to 
them other than to sa:y that they 
were characteristic. Sir Robert 
speaking in his' own quiet way, and 
Mr. Rowen speaking with more than' 
his usual fervor. The speeches were 
good, and they had need to be to 
keep up with the singing. \ Mr. Shil
drick's ~oir. and the Salvation-Army 
orchestra were each 'good in their 
own way, but when choit- and or
chestra and congregat~n joined in 
SOlUe of our well-knoWD. hymns the 
effect wa.s thrilling. Some of our 

It was agreed ,to' arrange mission
ary anniversaries for the nrst Sun
day or' October, and a request sent 

, During the supper hour the Rev. 
G. S. Olendinnen introduced a mat
ter of nrst importance. Referring to 
Lloyd George's recent charge placing 
the major responsibility for prevent
ing the horrors of another war upon . 
the Church, the speaker said that the 
war of 1914 burst upon the world in 
spite of centuries of· preaching and 
praying for peace, Since then 'we 
have not ceased to cry aloud against 
war and its promoters,' but we. are 
told that the peril is agJ1in very real. 
Industrially a' state of war actually 
exists and a general engagem~nt is . bytery there are .146 places in which· 

, ' 



some form of Union has been 
.arran~ed . and overlapp4tg eliminated. 
In hardly one place is missioJ;l8.ry 
money spen.t on. two churches which 
together would niakea self-suppo~ing 
.church. , 

. Stirring tales oI' the heroism of 
,the men and women on the mission 
fields were told by the speaker. Miss 
N Elllie Graham, (If Roland, back from 

, China, was asked what were her work
ing hours.' YWhatdo you mean~P' she 
.asked in surprise, ""we work just as 
long as we can keep going. To get . 
an afternOOn off we do double work." 
Charles Service, doing post-gra<;luate 

'. work.in New York, was .called a 
"fool" 'for staying in China because he 
oould earn $50,000 a year in New 
York." Service went back to China, 
but was so short of funds that he 
went from Toron~ to the coast' at 
the cheapest possible rate. .Egerton 
l;3recken could have settled down in 
.comfort, ,but gave $10,000 of a legacy 
for the education of Chinese students, 
and continued his oWl!. work, though 
doomed to total 'blindness through 
the study of the Chinese language. 

A meeting of tl;te local Co-operative 
, Committee of the Metlwdist and Pres
byterian' Churches was' held at the 

-cl~ of the meetings of the district 
on .Wednesday, withi the Revs. J. 
Cormic and J. A. Doyle, superinten
dents of missions of the two Churches, 
in attendance. Careful consideration 
was made of 'the fields supplied by 
rollegestudents during the summer 
and also of the needs of outlying dis
tricts which are without religious I 
ministrations. It is hoped that men 
ean be found to minister at some 
points during the winter. 

I 
WeeTe Day Religio'US Teaching. 

Whi:le "the laW" provides for the , 
teaching of religion in the public . 
schools, the ministers ,'have not for~ 
mally taken the matter up. Some are 

'doing it and with,' grati:&ing ~
eour!IgID.ent. Mention has been made 
of the special work of Rev: T. W. 
Price last year at Darlingford and 

. of Rev. J. W. Melvin at Nl}-pinka. 
We hear, Ot something similar b,eing 
dQne by Rev. W. B. Davis on the 
Mulvihill :field. That is a pioneer 
country cOmparatively, and' -instruc
tion of that kind is much needed. 
The minister in charge has risen to 
the occasion. Bro. Davis, thollgh on ' 
service previpusly as a supply, be
came a . candidate fol' the ministry 
this year. 11k, interest i1l the public 
school opportunity .is significant of 
the new day when new bottles must 
be provided for the new _ wine. We' 

hope to hear more about this 'work. 
Son1e ministers' make a practice of· 
viSiting schools even where no formal 
religious instruction is given. Church 
and school should work in close touch 
with each other.' . 
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Methodi~t and Presbyterian service Churches and it seems to me that the 
was 'geld on the same day jl.Ild at the, mam;Ling of these stations is a mat
same lrour, there is' only one charge 'ter for the Church to th.i.n.'k about and 
and on~ preacher. 55 - MethOdist esp~ially this Sonference. We must 
preachers and' 56 Presbyterian have supply the vacant fields in Western 
been released and thousands and' Canada.- . 

_ thousandS of dollars saved each year. Foreign Problem. There were no 
Birtle Prof1ress; In the West. Figures lin the West Orientals thirty years ago and now 

A very gratifying report comes are even more startliJ;l.g than in we have abOut 70,000. There are 
f~o+n :eirtle Union charge, where Rev. OntariO'. ~ ~he. whole Dominion. mor~ Orientals 'in Canada in pro
W. H., Pankhurst. is pastor. (The between 800 and 900 fields ,have been poriionto her population, five times 
,GUARDIAN correspondent wOuld appre- affected by co-operation. Practising more than in the United States. In 
date items relating to plans and pro- . Christianity J:n co-operation with - British Columbia the,. have prac-
gress from other Union fields). mission' work we have carried this tically ta;ken over the fishing indus-

" . th further even. We have carried it trp On the Fraser River. They are 
On 'Fuesd.ay evenmg" August .15 , into the work with European in the canning industry and in the 

we receIved mto the Church on pro- f' S 11 N S' 1 b' d f' f f ·th f ty' . orelgners. te arton, .. , IS an um ermg, an are expert market 
eSSlOn 0 ~1 , or -one young peo- 'example.. The two denominatio'ns _ gardeners. A little while ago we 

pIe over. fifteen years of age. Four- put up the building. Two ladY . had no foreign problem. Now one
tee,n. of these were :ro~g men, all~.a workers doing various forms of social seventh of the population is made 
cr~lt to !IDy .ChrIstlan comm~It!., and religious work, one a Presby~ up of European foreigners. Forty
Tdh1s a~vance m ourd~hur~ lteh ~ . terian and one, a Methodist are there. seven per cent., of the population of 
ue no t~ a, spas~Q lC. reVlva , ~ In Sydney, C.B., also, we have co- Saskatchewan IS of this class. We 

to two years const~ctlve work In operated. The Presbyterians bear have' missions in Winnipeg,' Edmon
Sunday school,., Tux1s and C.G.I.T. two-thirds of the expense because the ton and Calgary; a Scandinavian 
groups. , I Met;!lodists provided the building. mission in Winnipeg. ' We are only 
An~e elde~s were present and ~he Presoyteri~. are undertaking to 1?uching the fringe of the obliga-

receptIon .s~rvICe. was concluded Wl~ erect a bUlldin$" and own the pro~ ,tIOna we owe to these people. 
the admm~stration of ~e Lord s ,p~rty there, we taking over their Hospitals. Our hospital at 
Supper, whIch was a fitting se~l ~~ork at Sault Ste. Marie as some Lamont is rendering great service to 
the,step taken by the young people. . obs.taole ,in the deeds of their the foreigner. It accommodates 

We a~e !ott:unate' to have strox;g property there makes it possible to sixtY patients. It giveS an approach 
leadershIp m the Sunday school. In use them for co-operative work. The 'to the foreign :that we could., not have 
the persons of J. M. Hough, superl31- building at 1!he Sault is worth about in any oth~r .way. We are in pro- , . 
tendent and A. J;. Lawrence, .secr~ $21,000.00 and at Sydney $30,O()O.00. gress of bUIlding a hospital at Haf
tary-treasurer, and every chIld IS At,the Sault there is a Methodist ford, in Saskatchewan. The founda
tr~ined with a view to service. . I preacher' in charge with two workers \ tion is laid and the walls are going 
think 'Ye shall hold our yoUPg :people. from the Presbyterian Church and up. You may say that Saskatchewan 
more If the Sunday s<:hool IS re- two fr9m the ~ethodist, ' has .m~cipal hospital laws. Yes, 
garded not as a preparation for, but _ We are carrying co-operation into but m the' places waere we are build-
as apart of the Church." immigration. At Quebec a minister ing hospitals, the people are 'so back-

A Wor(/,. of the Pres~~rian ehur~h repra- ward. and so lacking in .enterprise 
I . . sents the Bap~lst, 'presbyterIan, Con- that It 'Would· be a generatIon before 
The continuity of "Manitoba let- gregational and Methodist Ohurches they would provi<;le hospitals for 

tere" has been broken a'little o~ing and gets in touch with the ministers themselves. In the vicinity of Haf
to the ~bsence Of the correspondent of the dj:fferent denominations at the ford is an almost solid foreign com
in the Maritime Provinces. While destir:ation of the immigrants. Ip.' munity, of 7,000 pooj)le. ~168 deaths 
'in 'that interesting part of Can(lda tIft, wmter he works at St. John, N.B. and of these twenty-five had medical 
he'met a number of men well known Co-operation is the most eignifi- attendance. There were 133 births' 
in Manitoba! 'Rey. T. A. 'Mosley, " can~ movement that has t~~n place. in a given time there, and only 
who is stationed,at New Glasgow, an OWIng to its co-operation: the fifteen of the mothers had any 
important charge in the Nova Scotia Methodist Church has been able to, . medical attention. We are con
Conference; Rev. H. Wjgle, D.D., ~ake charge of work. in places' where' templating building one at Vita, 
Principal of, the 'Ladies' College at 'It would' never have been able togo Man. , 
Sackville, N.B., wh~e he is success~ wit~out the co~operative movement.' Marine Mission, Pacific OOa6t . 
fully carrying 011 a great work; ,also ThIS :vork Qught to be carried on We-decided, to give up the Thomas 
Rev. B. W. ThO.Jllpson, of, Trinity even If the Church Union is not Crosby and establish small missions 
Church, Toronto; Rev. W. L. Arm- carried out., ' along the ooast, 'st'Lpplying the mis
strong, D.D., of Centennial, Toronto, About two yearsligo the Indian" sionaries with; motor boats. ' Here 
and,Rev.lliram Hull, of the National work came under the Home Depart- Mr. Barlow, :Mr. Scott,. Mr. Jolliffe 
Training School, Toront(). These ment. It has greatly increa~ the at Skidigate, and Mr. Caldwell, labor: 
good ,brethren are all keenLy inter- work of that Department but the under great danger and' great liard
ested in their western comrades, and effective work of the Superinten- ship and 'are 'doing great work.: ,We 
they are ~11 enJo,ring their work and dents of our Industrial Schools and. ' have five hospitals on the coast three 
Jheir health. We would like to say Hospitals among tne Indians, Rev. in commission ,ali the time ar:d two 
,morA about them I Thompson Ferrier-and Rev. Arthur in the canning season:. . . 

R. O. A. Barner, has helped us Considerably. Financ~at Sltuatlon---ffih-
High Bluff, Sept. 22nd, 1922. I do not know of any tw6 officers of pendtture on the Home" 

the Church who have rendered' Work of the MiSsion-
greater service to the Church. There ary Society for the 

,B,rief notes on the addresses at- General 
. Conference of the Rev. Dr. C.E. Man

ning Secr~tary of Home Missions,' 
" and the Rev. Dr.' James Endi- ," 

cott, Secretary oJ Foreign 
Mi-ssions' 

a.re 160,000 Indians. Roman Catho- quadrennium.. .' ..... $1,483,398 77 
hc look .after 44,000; Angelican, Or $409,0<48 more than 
22,000 ; Methodist, between 13,000 d'ilrIDg tihe previau& 
and 18,000; Presbyterian, between quadrennium., ' , 
2,000 and 2.500 ; Bapti!t about 1,300 Indian work • .•.•..... 356,000 00 
V'( e have fifty-two .missions among In- Or $124,390 more_ than 

.. Dr~ A.{anning's Address 
,The most outstanding development 

\~ connection with our work in the 
foui yeal"8 in the co-operation with' 
the Presbyterian and Oongrega
tiOnal Churcha.. This movement 

,had its inception in 1908. Local 
Union movement must 'not be con-, 
fused with the Local Union Ohurch 
Movement. They are distinct. 

In N OTthem Ontarw and part ~ of 
the Bay; of Quinte Confel'ence. 
169 fields have come under co-,o~ra
tion. In these there' were 769 
appointments. Since co-operation 
was ent~ed into fu connection with 

these fileds, the number of preaching 
places has been reduced to 598 or' 
169 less than f()rmerly. Of th~ 169 
c~rgE1! or misl:!ion fields, afl'ec-bed 
by oo-;operation, 83.are served by the 
Presbyterian and 84 by the Metho
dist Church. One is under the joint 
management of two churches and 
one is JInder the CongregatiOl;ial 
Union. As· now arranged the Pres
byterians have 233 charges where 
Qrigirlally there. were ,869. The 
Methodis,ts ~e service at 269 where 
originally there were 398. This 
do'es not m~ peOple are lef~ witli
out the preaching of the. gospel, but 
it means in commun~ties -where a 

dIans. There are still 8,000 pagan In- ~eviOUB, ~adrellniilm. 
diane in the Dominion, 2,600 being in ' We have twenty-three more· mis
Ontario. Our Indian work cost us ,'si~ns . than four: years ago. The 
about $100,000.00, an enormous prmClpal reason for the increase is 
amount of money. One thing we that we have increased the salaries 
cannot do, we cannot, neglect them. of our missionaries and that 
We must cpntinue -to preach the amounted io about $100;000 a year. 

. gospel. The Government pays the Th~ expenditure on mis· 
salary of the day school teachers SlOn8 in Canada oorlng 
and gives a per capita grant for eaeh the quadrennium. in-
child in the Industrial Schools. cl~ding A~atics ...... 2,011;'146 00 

The most needy' mission field The Boa'l"d of Missions 
before the Methodist Church is has a;ppropriated .to 
Western. Qanada. The policy of the the work of the Home: 
'Methodist Church is ~G T>reach the Dep.artme,nt OIllt of the 
,gospel in every English~speaking com- Methodist National 
muni ty . We have not yet done so. The C;:uppaign, ~ amount -to 
provinces of Al1(erta •. Saskatchewan 'the MilfSiQIl; iD.~rt· 
and 'Manitoba have mission fields ment.........-" ........ '. . . . . . 456,5:01 00 
without ministers. These, three oc ,t'hat sum, we have 
provinces ha:ve 'been diVided 'by the paid out. ........... 311),182 OS 
Met h (j dig' t and Presbyterian Still in the treasu,l'Y' .... 146,318 00 
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We have. not proceeded with the' 
buildings, ,because of the unusually 

· high oost of buildi.lig and because of 
the embarrassment of our funds. 
Helpiilg to build 42 ' 
.Building 43· lPal'S()l!ages.~ $1)10,000 00 

China the largest single missioI;l 
that I know of under any church in 
any part of the' world; The eiplana
tion, in part, is we have not gone 
into so many 'countries to preach 
the gospel, but we have deliberately 
eho~n a· given· area and concE!ll-' 
rated upon it. We have 'Only tw~nty-

"Who wants to besaved¥" I am they like it/or not wiIlbe limited 
asking have you any message for my, to a certam, type of school necessary 
country~ "Can you save Africa i" for the education of our own 
And in China the same r thing. workers. 

churches . . . . . . • .. . .. 128-,0.00 00 
We have spent or a.ppro-

one doctors; men and women, in tlie priated for scll()!)ls, 
,ihnspitals,· etc. • .....• 

For making repairs to 
267,9'16 00 whole of West China with 60,000,000 

'buildings . •.••....... 456,0:01 00 

"Have you any. ·r.eligion, we have The bearing of all this spirit upon 
heaps of religion· that will do 'all the establishment of a native church 
you talk about, but we have nothiIig is very serious. Our native Chris
in this cQuntry that will retain in a tains to-night, as never before, are 
pOwerful, united way. the men and demanding thai they shall have ,a 
women of this land that will go to far larger say in: and in the 

. making a powerful nation ..••.. I direction and policy the building 

The future of Canada' one hun-' 
dred years from now depends not 
upon -the number of acres under 
cultivation or developed, or upon 
_our . tmiber . industry, but, it does 
depend oli how ~he church discharges 
the responsibilities that devolve 
upon it. ' I am convinced that 
nothing but the goepel (lan meet the 
si~ation. We can, get a new spirit 
of peace through the preaching and 
ministry of the gospel. 

people in our province alone. We 
have more doctors in a little town 
in .Ontario than we have in whole 
areas where ten million people live. 
If we had not any-more doctors ·in 
Canada in accordance with the 
po.pulation. tIuin in Ohma, we woulq 

,have two .. ,. .. . -
Visit 70""jo,'Po,n. I am glad to 

assure the brethren that the lif~ of 
" our 'mission in Japan was never· 

sounder, never p!ore hopeful, never 
'more 'triumphant than it is, to-day. 
In testing a,minister, I want to know 
what will he do with an' individual 
who comes' to him needing the gospel: 

am not saying whether it is right up of the Church in their own coun
or wrong that all our work is :being try. We have 120 different mis-

'carried on in that atmosphere, wheresionary societies at work in Ohina 
all these' 'things are raised to the . to-night. Well now, what are we 
n-th degree of fervency.; .... Let ~o. going to do about it? 
Methodist think that it is a strange In closiD$" there are two things I 
matter if political tendencies get wish to bring to your attention. 
mixed up with 'religious life of the' One is that we should now give '" 
people." belated justice to our missionaries 
. Educational W ark. .Again our out 'there, a direct repl'lesentation 

our whole educational work is being in General Conference. Instead of -
affected by it. Without any shadow trying-to:6.itd new places, put yO,ur 
of doubt the work that we' shall be' fine intellects to work and show the 
allowed to do in mission SChools in General Superintendent and all the 
the future will be much less than rest of us how it clm be done safely 
we have' been able to do in the past. as it ought to be done ana. must be 
Up to ten ye!J.rs ago J1inety per cent. done. 

Dr. Endicotfs Address 
F~nQIII,cial Situation. 

Inco~~for Quadran-
. nium from Sunda.y - . 

Schools, Churches,Ep-
worth Lea.gu~s ., ,', , .. $4,280,000 00 

Legacies . . ........ , , . . 22S,.OOO 00 
iNatiQnal Campaign •••• , 1,418,000 00 
Old Mission PlantF"llnda 6,S'00 00 

Total • . ....... , " .. $5,9!3'O,OOO 00 
Oontributionfrom ()/\lr 

women from fhe' 
W'om,an."s Missionary 
SOciety . .. ........ ;. 1,417,000 00 

'Grand Totlll .... -... $7,346,000 00 

I am glaa- to say that I could give 
you instance after instance· of where 
our missionaries have steadily, and 
they are steadily up against this, and " 
they have been successful. (Gave 
incident related by Dr. Norman.) 
. . . . If the Methodist minister has 
"losj; 'his cunning or his Courage or 
ability to get souls, new, 8Ouls_ for 

/Christ, they have not lost it in 
Japan" ,Men are free over there. 
We have a young man in Tokyo who 
took the work there just a year ago. 
It was not a Christian ~rea, yet 
withil). the year a church has been 
built with a membership Of fifty, 
thirty-six of whom were received on 

of the educational work of Africa Second, then I. believe thi.s Church 
was done by missionaries. The same must seek more and, more by what
thing in Japan, and the-same thing ever means must be in her power, 
will be rapidly true in China. . The to get in touch and keep in touch 
lesson that the Great War' taught with this foreign work. We .ought 
has been burned into the minds...of to. have representatives at every""' 
the people. They want to organize General Conference. We ought to 
common schools and high schools make them see what a great body 
a~d universities and see that the the Methodist Church is, so that they 
teaching is of a given ,type there, and will say when they return, "We are 

. then they can I secure their ends. only a small people yet, but there 
~d the Christian churches whether is power' and conviction and life." 

· Current '. expenditures, , 
deficit . . .............. . 64,00() 00 confession of faith .. No sooner are " 

they brought into the church than The Methodist Preacher 
and the Sunday;..School · Are not i~ I(}ebt., Still, they are taught to ~ ~ the· social 

ha.ve ~ssets .. _ ....... $1,261,000 00 duties .and social obligations of our 

When we 'see that there is a 
tendency toBago, then we blow the 
trumpet. The situation bas been so 

. serious for the 'last two' years that 
. unl~ the Methodist. people had 

given relief we should not have, been 
able to report to-night.. Our assets 
are not large enough' yet for the 
enormous business. Once during 
last year 'We had a . bank overdraft of 
$900,000.00. None the less ·the note 
for this meeting to-night is that (}Qd 
hath been .:wonderfully good to us 
dvting the past years. We are grate.. 
ful to the ministers and and 
women Of our church for . splen-
did showing.' 

. I am glad to say that the quad
rennium has shown a very marked 
improvement in ali our eguipment 
on the foreign field. We have been 
enabled. ,by _ reason of our share of 
,the National Campaign funds to 
build schools and parsonages and 
hospitals, or portions -of hospitals 
kinder-gardens and various othe; 
buildings. . Our men, and women at 
work in China and Japan are in a 
much better position in this respect 
than at the beginnhJg. " 

During the past' four years we 
have been able to se.nd out thirty-six 
new missionaries, or including. their 
wives, as we ought to inelude them 
a .to~ of :6fty-~ight .. ' The present 
~lSSlOna.ry staff m China al?;d' Japan 

, IS as follows: 0 

In In 
Ja.pan. Ohina. 

Under General Board.. 21 103 
Including 'wi"yes, ...... 41 183 ' 
Under W.M.~. • .•••• ,.. 40 4i2 

, 102 3208 
Total force 'under two societies;

~06 men and women, of whom S{ ar~ 
In Japan and 225 are in China,.· 

This is avery wonderful shoWing. 
.As a matter, of fact we have now in 

gospel. We started too late. We did 
not learn soon enough. We were 
content for too many years to attend 
class meeti~gs. This is only a faint 

By REV. G •. B. King. M.A •. D.p.-

~liminary. , I have had the 'privilege through . 
. Sitoo. tion G.eneraZlll 'in Asia. Man:y- our worthy. secretary OfSUIlr 

mawellous changes' ip , mind and, day Schools, of looking over a 
men have t~en place since last we bundle of examination papers sent 
met, 'but the outstanding feature ip. in by Methodist preacherS from 
Asia is the amazing birth.of Nation- all over Oanadia, on· Professor 

to' church. There m a Woe1P! ignor:' 
ance (jf th~ Bible, on the part 'Of 
young ,and old, an ignorance which 
is well-nigh· wilful. OQuld not the 
situation De met by making one of 
the preaching serviees. an ex~ded 

alism. Maybe y6u think this a Bett's book, ''Haw to Teach Reli-
disease. If there were no N ationa- gron:" IThe study was j to be a 
ism, there would be no Dardanelles. "critical" '"one/and the papers showed 
It is NationaliSm that gives the the Methodist preacher 9ll his job 
Turkish. movement its danger. In as a critif. On~' 'and all ~vealed 
Mrica, in Asia, over the whole of . power t6 grar:p ,principles and to 
it, there has come to birth a new valuate them in relation to ~,caJ 
hunger by people who seemed to be situations.' What follows' cOmes 
quite unaware 'of it years ago.' . .. la:i-gely from the preachers them
First of all we· have got to recog-- selves. 
nize that if the people of the earth 
are crying out for' natioQh,ood, it is The ChUrch and the Sunday Schoo I 

, a very natural thing for them to do.. ;In too many oommu:o.ities the 
I think that you must also reco~e Church and the .su:Q.d.a:y sdhoo-I ·are 
that it is at its heart aspiritUlu looked upon as two separate institu
movement. It means thi!i\ ~ If it .tio~~ instead of as parts· of one cor
is right for a Scotsman to' say, iPOrate' whole. The ooill.Y ,time the 
"Brea.thes· ther~ a .man with' soul 'so Church board takeJ any, cognizance 
d~d," then it cannot be "ery of the Sunday school is when it,finds' 
wicked. for an African or·a· China.- a surplus' in its treasury thaf can be 
man'to say it. At any rate let' us pi1ferea for "churcn. purposes." Is 
remE'mber this, for all,\tue rest of there any comment need'ed here' 
my days at.anyrate, it will be a: .. yany youngpeo!ple attend the Sun_ 
condH.;(ning factor in "th,.l life of day'school, but do not attend the 
tllese people. . Amo~g . othe~' thing'S worship service of the ·church. Con
it lI>f'I',llEj a new dl,Y end OVpol·tun"ity 
for our missionaries:-a: far 'greater verselly, in many communities .f~ 
day thaD. ,6 have' ever seen. Do you adlllts al10ve 40 years of age attend 
know whit· we have done in these the Sunday schooll. ·There is a many,. 
countries. Inevitably we by calling -Rided· problem here.. that involve9 
out. men isolate them; To make one hoth _ t.he churc'l): an,d the :Sunday· 
convert, we have smashed up a house. Rchool. Where llhere are tWIO nrefl.<lh
In other worda up to date the vast ing services 'On .sunday in the one 
multitude '~of the people, seeing church, the attendance at one Buffers, 
nothing in Qhristianity that is help- and the work the, preacher. expends 
ful, but rather something that (Ie- 'nn Ms sermon is not wortn the effort. 
natiQnalizes. Everybody can see the . 'This condition obtains, in many com
danger of Nationalism. What we ' ml1ni,ties. at leaJSt. outside of the big 
have got to see is the pOssibility of cities.' If t.be young tpeopld go to 
good in it. The African will say, Sunday school, they often do not go 

,f 

, Sun~:S9hool session, with the pas
~r t!J.kmg, the adU:1ts in a large 
BIble class,and giving the last-ten 
minutes :for a. special wqrshlp period t 
In many :smaJ) and seattered con
grega1;,ions where there is i only one 
preaching s8rv:i:ce, the pastor might 
do more e1Iective work by making 
hiIru;elf '1\ ehl!J'dh, school superinten
dent, instead of a !preacher. it is 
worth a trial, at any rate. "The prob
lem is With us; and 'becoming more 
acute. 

Untrained Teochers 
'fhere are a hoet of, 'Self-sacrin- -

eing teachers in the Sunday schools . 
of Canada, but taking the country 
as a whole, the 'WOrk loses much in 
effootiveness. because of. a lack of; 
'know~edge of teaching iPrincirpleB\:Ilnxl 
o~ child nature, and" of the real pur
pose of the Sunday school. The work 
of the S~day-school teacher is' not 
to- ladle...- out, -Sunday by SundIW, 

.. spoonfuls of infurmation' usu!ll\y 
drawn frQm '11. lesson-help, to long
suffermg. puPl1s, but to deve\:)p per
sonalities. There is too much empha
sis placed on -the plant-the crelltion 
¢ a big school-rather than on the 

/rproduct-the creatIon of penrona
liiip.s. All t.his wilil be overc~e 
when. the real job <Y.f the Sunday· 
IWlhool teacher iii grasped. .To I(!l'eate 
the demand fur' trained teaohers is, 
in itself, a tremendous task, for in 
too maRY 'commmdties there ,gtnI lin
'gars the ImperstiiOOn that the worK 
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of ,~he ~o1y Spirit makes' training, note and purchased a piece i}f 'Jand join handaand hearts, n~t to build 
, whi~h should remain in the family, a great ecclesiasticism, but to ,sav~, 

rude hall, ~hen there, entered the 
audienceaome new arrivals" a man 
and his wife and baby. the only wo
man and' baby fu the CanIP, In the 
nlidst of the entert,ainment the baby 
beglln crying and, t):Ie violinist was 
evidently disturbed, when a rough 
miner, the tears streaming down his 
cheeks, remembering his own home 
which he had not seen' for so long, 
spra1ig to his feet and cried. "We 
haven't heard a baby for a Jong time. 
Stop yOur fiddling and give. the baby 
a chance." So -do our hearts in
stinctively, when 'we let them have 
theirw8.y, which is God~s way,in
sist on hushing" every other ~tind, 
while we listen On the one hand to 
the' summons of''J es-us C'hrist and on 
the other to, the agonizing cries -of 
JIlen~ 

UlI1leceBSary. , as a token of his own fum belief in the world from sin and misery. Un-
',The Postor and;the Svnday Scliiiol ' " k D l""s we shall allow something' a"nor-. the words --he had spo en., 0 we "'" '" 
' The problem here ~slargely 1)1ral, not need this optimism to-day¥ Oan mal or unnatural to interfere. our 

for, unlike ,the town or city pastor, it 'come in any w,ay save by this, common origin, our common faith, 
many ru.raJ pastors do not get an same Gospel which pas kept the our common experience will bring 
opportunity of meeting their scho(1ls Ohurch right' at its task in the us toget.her in this holy service ir
in session except on quarterly meetr ,midst ,of darkness anddifficulty~ resistibly. All that is truly human 

"ing SUl1Jays; if then. Here thesUg- Theological or Biblical concep,t~ons and divine in. us~hilman, because 
gestion above might help to meet or prooonceptio~sar&- by ,companson it is divine, and divine because ,it 

, the difficulty. How can the rural small matters here. 'Faith i~ _ tl),e is hilmap:, cries out _to God for. a 
pastor :help the cau~ of1 better teach- !lower of the Gi>spel here and. now larger knowledge of lIim, and cnes, 
ingt ' is all-important, if that Gospel IS to out to men that we are coming to 

One pastor, new to the field, and be preached effectively. "From the their rescue as the' children Of the 
UDiable ro start teacher-training days of J olm the Baptist until ,now ~he , ,same Father and their brothers. H 
classes at 'Present, held a -series of Kingdom of heaven suffereth VIO- we let outselves alone these things 
conferences by departments between lence and the' violent take it by_ must be, Many years ago, so the 
teachers and officers, of the school force." story goes" in a western miJIing 

,- -{lanIP, a q,avelling violinist was en-
and the p~ents. The m~ting WISS BaSiIJ' of .Missionar1J Am>eal ' ,tertaining a group of mil1jlrs in a 
COlIJducted by the officers and the 
pastor led a conference, illustrating May I state definitely what ~ ,ha,:e 
principles of teaching, pUrpose of les- said all the war' through. by ImI?l~
sons, etc., and reoommending 'books. - catio~, that th~B MethodIst, ~xperI
Refreshments were, served at 'the ence IS the basiS of th~ mISSIonary 
close of the meetiD'g. Thii happy appeal. H He has saved us, H~ c~n 
rela.tions were established between' save th~ worl?, and :v~ shall I?SISt 
th __ 1.. __ ,1 d he • on' helpmg Him, It IS the baSIS of 
. e tK;.ll1JlJU. an t home, and mCI- militancy on the part i}f the Church. 

dentally, the teachem learned a great It is a new use of the Cros~a new 
deal. './ crusade. Only-the other day I read 

Another pastor took the township of the murder of an ,aged mission-
'Bunday-s~ool pr~ident with him to' ary in Siam by a ~ohamm¢a,n. T~e 
two of _ hiS appomtments and they account added ,thIS statement, "His 
devo,ted the ,sermon portio~ of the wife -will carry fqrward the work of 
se';"VICes to Sunday-school mterests. her husband." D:u:ring our Centen
Still an'?ther spe~ds a week eac~ 'quar- 'ary of ,Missions revivals were col?
~er_ calhng on. hiS teachers WIth the mon everYl'l'here.. The whole Church 
Idea of helpIng them with their is convinced that the connection be
classes. In social '.intercourse he tween the two was not accidental, 
endeavors to steer the conversation 'but thoroughly logical, and ought to 
to ,Sunday-school problems, rather be. more or less permanent. These 

't~an the w~ather 1- The- pul" :_ things do not come of denomina-
PIt, of eouJ!lSe: 15 not neglected' as a tional rivalry or conflict. ':I'hey are 
means of caUmg attentoon too the in- not ,born of magnificent church 
estimable y,alue o'f'thechild. , buildings, nor of eloquent preaching. 

If these papers are any criterion, The addition of wealth and of' cuI, ' 
the Methodist preacher is alive to the ture does not bring them .about
value of the Sunday school as a ''Which were born not of blood, nor 
mighty force in our changi!ng civili- of the will 'of the flesh, -nor of the 
;,ation and -is \putting fol'lth strong will of rilan~ but of God." We ~re 
efforts, in the face 'Of many disoour- oonst~l!tly m danger ~of -n-:a~mg 
aging! conditi'OM to enlWlce its efIt. causes ~u.t of results: T,he mlssI,on-
ciency -" 'ary, spIritual, experlencmg' Church 

. will desire and build worth.i church 
buildings, and provide beautiful, in
spiring music. The danger. is that 

From the Sunny South, -' after a while we shall attribute to' 
-'\: them the' power which we 3001 Qr 

(Oo'fllti'fllueit from page 14.) 

to this view of' things, There is ' 
pothing in- it alI' seriously to cori-, 
delljll. except ~the hopelessness it en
genders as to the'" present' power of, 
'the-Gospel. My own opinion of the 
,situation in our own Church is that 
we were in the midst of our Centen
ary movement' when the world was 
mOst in despair, and were emphasiz
ing all the while the fundamental 
things of Methodism. . The con
sciousness ofsonshlp t~rough fel
lowship with Jesus Christ and God 
the Father creates that higher ex
perience of which John speaks in 
his First Epistle: "It never yet' w.,as 
revealed what we' shall be. but we 
know that when it shall be revealed. 
we shall be .like him, for we shall 
see .him as' he is.i' This :experience 
creates in us confidence in the power 
of this great salvation anywhere and 
with any people. The prophets who 
held constant fellowship with God 
and were His spokesmen in words 
He spoke ,to them, saw-all the diffi
culties in the way. I;>t the' advancing 
of the Kingdom of 'God and did not 
belittle them nor minimize their 

, statement of thein. Their Condem
nation of' all kinds of sin, especially 
of a socia1 sort. was unmeasured., 
B?t always in the' end they spoke 
WIth thorough confidence of the es
tablishment of the Kingdom' of God 
in 'the midst of 'the world. Even 
J er~iah did not omit the optimistic 

need to feel. It is a patheticallv
interesting fact that the great Chris
tian literature of- North Africa, once 
the stronghold of the Church, is' 
strangely lac~ing :in the missionary 
idea and ideal,' and we are not sur
prised, iuter a careful study, that the 
Mohammedans had little difficulty in 
overcoming the, Christian. people, 
creating what many consider a hOpe
less situation for the Church~ What
ever our. governments.' mayor may 
not do, we must go with hands open 
for service everywhere to the ends of 
the earth. ' No dangers, no difficul~ 
ties must stop us. We are 'needed. 
'and the Gospel we have found so 
richly t9 be true is needed also. And 
if we have round Christ. if we know 

,Him by the inner eXperience, we 
shall find we cannl;>t help, going, and 
nothing will stay our departure. 
The two. key"words of the Gospel'are 
(Jome and Go, ' "

I fear that I have kept you too 
long, and that many things -I have 
said may seem to be co1nmonplaces. 
L may comfort myself With the con
viction that they are ~e and, ronda-' 
mental ' th~. .But I come once 
more to ask that as those who have 
caught the larger vision of the 
world's needs. as those ,who 'have been 
blessed with tlie ,common e:lqlerience 
of the sons of God. as those yv:ho 
have:! been the most, highly favored 
of all the world' in things both ma~ 
rial and spiritual, as those in whose 
veins flows the same blood, we shall 

The Student Christian 
, Confer~nce 

By R. P. S • 

UST how a consid~r~tion of clearly., No sooner did Jesus stand 
, so vague a. subject as Inter- forth from the records than He was 

nationalism could issue in a found relating Himself to such 
vitally Christian way, did not appear problems as race: Agl!in there 'was 
when the Central Conference of. the disquiet, not that criticism had taken 
Student Christian Movement as- our Lord away, but that "we ,begin 
sembled at EIginH6use. Muskoka, for =--t6see'how many.leagues He is ahead 
a September week. of us." 

Any who fancied that in due time One year ago a ,profound sense of 
and ,by the application of "mob p~ce came i}ver Elgin House on the 
psychology" , the. Conference leader,S final day of Oonference; But there 
would steer allmto some- ambushea could be no repetition of such a 
ru~way' were to De happily - disap-, beatific experience unless the move: 
pomted. '_, ment itaelf were to wander, away in 

The more than' 250 delegates search 'of sensation. Reality domin
allotted themselyes to a dozen groups atedthe common life:of the last hours. 
for Bibl~ stu4Y and. to five. fo~ms Wincing many _ times as Dr. H. B. 
~or. the dis?USslOn .of mterna~I.onahsm Sharman' relentlessly repeated the 
In Its relation to Industry, races" ~tu- seatching questions hurled at Chris
d~nt- work, the state az;~ relI~~on. tianity by the students of Chinl.l., the 
FIve days were spent m crItIcal Conference refused to ask ,for a 
stu§Y of the re;ti!pous documents and sw~er cup. On the Sunday night 
of world condItIonS!; platfol1D meet- the very elements were seen by Mr. 
ings being complementary in char- J. D. Ketchum, the stud!6nt speaker, ' 
acter. Gradually and sp?ntaneously to 'be attUned to the spirit of the 
there eme~ged th~ underlYing' oneness ConferenCe. _ An uneasy wind per
of all ~he proble~s. faced. sisted into the night, refusing to go 
, Unreasoned optImIsm as to the down in the wake of a leaden sunset 
~ture relationships .of' mankind acco;mpaJ;J.Ying the spoken word with 
was brought to trial on the a ,dis~bing monotone as of struggle 
opening night, when Jlev:- Rich- and suffering,' 
ard Roberts, of ,Montreal, sug- What rt f" ess d'd th' Con-
geilted that t'herewas nothing so . 0 ~ucf'W ,1 IS , 
hi h d"t t' tha' t ' . 'I' ference achIeve I e can and we w c ma e 1 eer aIn our CIV1 1- '11'" h f 

zation would 9f itself sUrvive.' As WI. IS t e lD,ood 0 most persons 
speakers dealt With the £a tors which leavmg . successful conferences and 

1·- .' . - 1 cl · 'h conventIons. No such sense of 
comp lcate mternatlona re atIOns, t e u:fIi 'e filled' th e be f thl'S ,'- f ' , ed' h os CI ney e m m, rs 0 
questIOn I;> ,race e~elg ,as t e most C' - ference St dents pro-
stubborn and 'ommous. on.' . u. are" 

Wh P f J F ,... F' ad f verbIally enthUSIastIC, exuberant, and 
en ro, . . .w.ac yen, 0 d'd' 11" d' f stud t Ind,'ia, had Hlustrated the ~nstant never 1 a J~ Ier crow 0 en s 

. 'k- f " . 1 t"~ ·th th board a wmeward steanIer than these pm-prlC s 0 raCIa con ac:.,..- en e h ", h . 11 
faith of Canon A: P. ,Shatford in the w o. were. retu!Illng to t elr co eges. 
human race as the fanIili of God WhIle thIS K!lIety :was not fo~eed, '.a 
and the glowing optimism of Dr. p~ofound serwus:t;ess lay bacK of It 
Salem Bland stood out in bold chal- ,aI. 
,lenge. How. could "this alfOgant ,The cause of this serioiIsness was 
Anglo-Saxon race" love all other peo- not to be found in anYthing but in 
pIes instead of pitying or despising the actual world situation, 'in a reali-
th 2 zation of th,e.personal responsibility em. '. _.. . 

Paul's victory over Tace prejudice ,of every stud~nt, m a conV1ction that 
as forcefully 'by Rev. John - to follow Jesus in these matters de" 
MacNeill, "someh{)w the' mands possibly much more' th~n has 
way,- the truth and 'the life," as ar- ever been demanded in the past. 

-dentl;r claimed by Professor Hook~ 'N:o easy future is -in store for the} 
these messages made the spOOQ.lative Stil:dent Christian Movement of Can
and abstract petsonal, The picture ada if cOntinuing contact with these 
of -qndeded Austrian and Hungarian issues throughout the coming year 

,students sharing their' mites with should lead directly to action: The 
Russian stu,c,ients, was etched, deeply members 'f>f this conference were not 
on' all hearts by Miss Margaret. Wrong. disposed to postpone action until 
-Per~onal 'disquiet resulted. /'"'" after gradluation. ' In the first ~a-

BIble study centred around Jesus. tIOna! conference of, students WhICh 
"Macdonald-had afllrm" was the song it i,sproposed to hold in Toronto' at 
in ligliter inoments~ .but the name of New. Year's; the· movement will pro
Jesus -sprang out as' eager _hearts ba:bly run four of .all who -have less 
fought through the doubts or the daring, less viSion, less abandon. 
min,d and~ame to see Him ever more «(JO'fllt~it O'fll page 25.) 
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'YOUTH, 'and SERVICE' 

Epworth ,League Topics will he an indication as to the valu.e 
and' success' of his or her own work. 
They will know whether the idea' 
they aimed to plant in the heart 
took root or whether it fell on stony 

Senior Topic Jor October 29 
True Religion 

James 1: 26-27. 

Devotional 

Rev. H. T. F~rgU$On 

<aRUE religion, according to 
. James, is verY practical. 

These verses oare doubtless 
not intended as a definition of re
ligion. There is more in religion 
than is included here-:.:.much more. 
But James is 'concerned to make 
dear that .true. religion, as destin
guished from all counterfeits, may be 
known by two marks that are invari
ably present. First, helpful Service 
to those in need of help, such as 
'''visiting the fatherless and' widows 
in their affiiction;" Second, pe~onal 
purity_lito keep himself unspotted 
from- the world." From this we may 
learn the important lesson, that we 
may subscribe to a -6erfectly orthodox 
creed, and regularly participate in a 
perfectly irreproachable church ser
vice and yet lack genlline religion. 
The more one thinks 'about it the 
mor~'evident it ,becomes that James 
has given 'here the acid test of re
ligion. Remember that the author 

. of tehse verses is' James-pastor of 
the first Ohristian Church in Jeru-
salem, at a time when many of his· 
people had been driven out of .r ern
salem by persecution. He is :writing 
this' letter to hearten these sorely 
tried peopie. He is concerned that 
in their very difficult Circum
stances they will hoM firmly to th,eir • 

- faith· 1IDd make a thoroughly Chris
tian impression on their pel"Secutors" 
and the ungodly world in general. If 
their religion was only a belie~ in 
different gods, with a different fol"m 
of worship and a different .statement 
of faith from their enemies-it would 
be ver:y unlikely to make. much im: 
pression upon them. But if ~nder 
the lash of persecution they were 
seen to hav~ some power that ''bridled' 
their tongues" and if their daily life 
was seen to be filled with unselfish 
service and at the same time was 
morally irreproachable, such an argu
ment for the superiority of Christian
ity would be unanswerable. In this 
putting of the rna tter James was but 
echoing the teaching of Jesus who in
dicates -(Matt. 25: 31-40) that· the . 
final examination mIl include just 
such teats of the' genuineness of rEr' 
ligion. There are many in . our own 
day who are not impr.essed by the 
doctrinal' or fOl"mal phases of our 
religio~, but who will appreciate to 
the full a, religion revealed in unsel
.fish and kindly sernce. 

/ 

Retold Tales 
(By Jour members oj the League) , 

Treasure Storin~Ex. 20: 1~7 

Junior Topic Jor Oc~ober 29 

TORY-TELLING throws Wide 
open the door to religious 
education among our juniors. 

It is the easiest, simplest and- most ; , 

effective means for impressing the ground. StorY-telling is visualizing 
lessop.s of trUth, purity, courage, something. What the boys and girls 

· love and service upon the 'minds of reCeive is what comes through the 
our DOYs and girls. In fact, with story-teller, who is as a mirror re
this method a group of smiling faces flecting the images of individuals 
come asking for the' vel"y me9-icine whQse stI1Igogles are real to those who 
they need. The child can always see See the pictures. 

, goodness in a person when he can- The following is merely a ~ug-
not in a precept. The hero who gestive plan for the lesson. 
triumphs' arouSes within the heart 'Of 
the child an admiraticm for the 1. Bible Sto1'1l.-Choo~e 'one of the 
good, a real desire to want good- ;younger girls to tell one of the 
ness for himself. Stories stimulate Bible stories studied'in the topics. 
the'imagination, bring joy,and de-- 2. Nature Parahle.-"-Choose one of 
velop strength. ' the younger boys to retell 'One of 

The junior period is the most im- the nature stories, told in yoUr 
pressionable period. The world of league. '. 
literature lies open. ' Life is full of. 3. Mi.ssionaru Hero.-Choose one' 

_·meaning. It is the habit-fol"ming' of the' older boys to tell the hero 
period, and the golden age for mem-
ory work. By giring th~ the story. 
stories of the Old Testament, and 4. My Favorite Sto,T'lJ.-One of the 

· the Gospels,.the life of Paul, present- older girls will·:tell the storY which 
day missionary heroes.' and others, .ilie 'likes the best· of all the stories 
legend'S . and ethical stories, their fu- told at league. . 
ture will be safe in God's hand. Care will be necessary in planning 

Retold tales will· be a splendid this programme. It might be, a~
training for. the Iilembers~ and to the visable to have the four in touch 
leader it may also have a value. with the leader a few days before' 
The interpretation to the stories told the meeting. 

Kansas City and Return. in_ 
a Ford 

, 
HE great ,International Sun

day School Association, now 
'known as 'the International 

OounciI of Religious - Education, 
which'assembled in Kansas ,City, Mo., 
in June, was a gathering of 'great 
aelight and profit. Only some' 
twenty-:five Canadians availed them
selves of the opportunity of attend
ing the great~st cOnvention ever held 
for the planning of young people's 
wqrk. Among these were four ad
venturesome Methodist preachers, 
who were designated by some as the 
"Fanl6;J Quartette." Indeed they 
were rightly named if avoirduppis be 
the standard, for. they ranged from 
196 to 220 pounds each. . 

Setting forth with their. equipment 
)for camping, Reverends }>lyley 'Of 
Delhi, Mitchell of Teeterville,. Man
ning of Simcoe, DeHerof Port.Dover, 
began a delightfUl' pilgrimage in a 
Ford car to Kansas City. It was' a 

· splendid trip through London, Ont., 
Sarnia; Port Huron, Detr{)it, Chi-' 
cago, Danville, S1. I,f)Uis, to Kansas 
City, Mo., eleven hundred and eighty
five, miles. The .roads were mostly 
concrete to St. Louis. From there to 

· Kansas City three hundred and' two 
miles, a winding, hilly, narrow trail 
mostly clay, across tpe St.ateof Mis
souri, over w'hich, the early settlers 
had dragged their heavy ox-carts in 
days gone by. Leaving Thursday 
morning we reached KanslJ.s City 
Monday at 3 p.m., having spent one
half day in Chicago and one-half day' 
in St. Louis. 

The return trip was made in ~.little 
less time. Leaving Kansas CitY at 3 , 

'a.m., Wednesday, we drove across 
seventy miles of. clay ten minutes 
ahead of a pelting rain that over
took us when we ,pauseil for break
fast and compelled us to drive with 
chains the remaining distance of the 
clay trail, no easy experience. (The 
Government has now voted $60,000,-
000 ~o put a' highway across the 

,State, a, part of the great highway to" 
Los' Aflgelefl..) . Passing through St. 
Louis in the early morning we hurried 

,. along through Indianapolis, Toledo, 
Detroit, and croBsed the river into 
goOd old Oanada at 9.30 a.m., Satur
daY, July 1st, and gave three .cheers 
for our grand old native land, glad 
again to breath Canadian air and 
sing our national song. 

The courtesy the American people 
extended to . us as we passed through 
their countr:y was everYthing we 
could wish. Of course amusing things 
happened, and were said· to us. ,At 
Tel'l'a Haute, as we paused at' a 
garage, the entire staff filed out to 
see a Canadian Ford and perhaps to 
gaze carefully at the animals seated 
therein. One brawny lad of thJrty 
years said bravely, "See! Ford has a 
factorY ,at Toronto, hasn't he?" t'No, 
not at Toronto, but at W alkernlle.'~ 
"Ah yes," he replied, 'lJ: remeniber, 
iYIOu can see it: from Toronto!" 
In Chicago, a pleasant-faced, spare 
figured officer of the police force, 
looked eagerly into our faces and 
asked. "Have you really any machines 
in Canada~" 

Yes, thfAt fam..9us quartette. how we 
sang, 1}ow we laughed, how we ate, . 
how we talked and sometimes how we 

\ 

groaned, and that meny little Ford 
how it rambled right along. 

And now, ibestof all, that great Con
ve.ntion. It beggal"S description. How 

·it thrills us to think of it. How the 
tears start in our eyes as we think of 
some of the appeals made to men and 
women to help the 'boys -and girls of 
our lands to know God better and 
love him more .. Think of it, 260 lead
ing speakers of the continent pour- . 
ing out their very best upon that 
vast throng of 13,090 to -t5,OOO peo
ple gathered in the interest of the 
boys and girls, and to' plan for thf} 
bringing of the Kingdom of God on 
earth. Can you imagine that vast 
audience singing tlQnward Christian 
Soldiers, Marching as to W ar ¥'~ Who 
would dare to say the world is grow-, 
jng worse with such a noble army as 
that going forth-...to war, with the 
Cross of J e'Sus going on before, not 
left behind the door.. Can you 
imagine the thrill of ·that vast audi
ence as these migIity men' of • God 
,breathE~d: out their verY life upon it? 
Can you see those moistened eyes as 
the orator leaned over the desk and 
made his appeal for consecrated lives 
for Christian service? If 'you can you 
can measure in .some degree 'the 
mighty force lor God that stirred in 
that great Convention. 

I must not' close without paying 
a tribute to' our splendid -Canadian 
speakers who took their places among 
the great leaders of. the continent 
and acquitted themSelves like men. 

What a feast it was. A program~e 
of ninety-four pages. How we fed 
until we could take in no more and 
yet longed for more. There was 
something wrong with the individual 
who did not lose his pes·simism,. who 
did not shake off his despair and 
cloth~ himself in an optimism that 
cried, .' "God is still' in His heaven 
and aU is well with the world," or 
to put it in modern tel"mS,' "God is 
still in His world and all is well with 
heaven." Thank. God for such con
ventions and such opportunities. 

- /' H. F. DELLER. 

Eugene Field was alWays a cheer
ful debtor, .and H. H. Kohlsaat tells 
the latest story of his· cheeriness in 
this regard: William E. Curtis, of 
whom Field borrowed $150 some years 
before, came to Chicago from Wash-

\ ington. He called on the poet ·and 
reminded hini of his debt. Next day: 

/ Field printelithis paragraph in his 
column: ''WHliam E. Curtis, the well
known correspondent' of the Chicago 
Record, is in the city for a few days 
looking after some of his pel"manent 
investments."-Boston Globe. 

Correction 
In the CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN of Sep

tember 27th we gave the official
figures for Manitoba's liquor bill at 
18,195.29 gallons, which was sup
posed to be worth $4 a quart or $16· 
a gallon, which would make it wolth 
$291,124. Our figures in error read 
$291,084; but the wint was that it 
was not. $12,263,912 as had 'been 
stated in numerous papers. 

/ 
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CANAl)IAN· 
,CITY BONDS 

Bonds of Canada's moat repreaentative 
cities issued for the bettennent. of the 
respective, communities form ·ideal 
investments. The!)' eecure YOur prin. 
cipal ~d give a. aood. certain interest 
return. 
Aino~ th~ at present on our list are 
the f~1Iowins : '. 

CITY YIELD% 
Moritreal. •• ,. • . . • • . .5.40% 
Mon~real. • • • • • • • • • .5 • .50~ 
Montreal •••• : • • • • • .5.60'10 

. Toronto' ••. : ••..•• .5.50% 
Toronto. • . . . • • • • • .5.4.5% 
Guelph.. .... • ... • .5.4.5.% 
St. Thomas.... .... .5.50~ 
St. Thomae. . . • • . . • .5.5..50.4, 
Hull. P.Q... ...... l.9 
Hamilbln. . • • . • • . . • .5:50'10 
Quebec. .. • .. .. • .. .5.50% 
Sherbrooke ....... " • .5.50~ 
St. Hyacinthe. . .. .• .5.50'10 
Verdun ...... :...... .5..50~ 
Brantford •. ... . . ... . .5 . .5.5 
. 'f!u'ee • Riven School .5.6.5 
Vlctona.. .... .... .5.7.5 0 

Victoria. . '" ...... .5.80~ 
Lethbiidge . ... ...• 6.00'10 
Edmonton......... .6.1.5% 

(F uft P4tiku/.d1" ': 0l'I wjuul.) 

A. E. AMES & CO .. 
Uaioa I!mk INa .••• Torolllo ' 

Inoal- Traa.spoIIiiima BWa. .. Moalreal £.rW. 
m.nt 74 BrDadny. • .• 1Iw Jorh 1l,1tei 
s..u,. Ifarria .... CIiliuo 1889 
IEIu Balm. t:'1CIIIria. B.t. 

THE METHODIST CHURCH 
INSURANCE COMMISSION . , 

is authorized by Gcmeral Coafer. 
ence ~ci GovernmeQt Liccmso to 
maure all CL.urcL. pzope1'ties. 

,Pro~~t attention-:weU written 
po!icie_best companies. ' 

Write. or hottor;wire 
REV. S. W. DEAN, SeCretary 

• WesIaJ BuDdlDp. Timmie. . 

BRITISH AMERICAN 
r ASSURANCE COMPANY 

- (FIre, M&rIao.HaD IIIIIJAutamoblle -....) 
lneotporated 1833 • 

READ OFFICE. TORONTO 
AaMto ov_ • .' .... 400.0lI0.00 
~. paid since OI'ganlMUon 
of Company, 0_ $50.000,000.00 
W. B. MEIKLE, Pmidnt. - II1II Ceaeral M....., 
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.The Conferences 

TORONTO CONFERENCE , A.D., begins 'the· Via Dolorosa fYf 
Rome and of Italy. 

North Bay: Rev. E. Orossley Hun- The Itaiians, <being a liberty-Iov-
leT B.A. pastor.":"-The North Bay I ing people, did n.,t enjoy the "tem- , 
Method~st Ohurch witnessed a unique, poral and spiritual tyranny" of the . 
and interesting programme, on the I Roman . bishops, .and therefore, re
evening of ' Wednesday, September volted· under His Holiness' Stephen 
'20th. At a congregational gather- II, about 7.53. But this .at once' in· 
ing enlarged and beautifully framed, vited Pepin LeBref of- France, who 
photos of all ministers who have 'ever. crossed the Alps, subdued the 
served the North Bay Methodist Longobards (Italians) and then 
Church were unveiled, and presented ,handel over the Pentapolis to Pope 
to . the church by the quarterly offi;.. Stephen. The precedence of. inviting 
cia! board. The first 'was that of foreign rulers to ,force Italians to 
Rev. Silas Huntington, the pioneer. obey the ;Popes ,;being ~staWShed, 
mission~ry to North ~ay, who i~ Stephen's holy successors-and many 
1882, first in a log 'cabm, and later of them were holy-chad no ,hesitancy 
in a box car, held religious services. in inviting foreigners to crush 
Then followed Rev.J. D. Ellis, Rev. Italian insurrections whenever it was 
Wm. Pike, Rev. J. Webster, Rev. deemed necessary. 
Andrew Henderson, Rev. Wm. ;Blair, . The speaker argued that the Papal 
Rev. I. E. Hart, Rev~ J. W. Stewart, Government in'Italy, even under the 
Rev. A. P. Addison:Rev. A. p. Lat- most liberal of popes as Pious IX, 
.ter, Rev. I. G~ Bowles,' Rev. C. E. who used· to e:ltclaim "Great God, 
Kenny, and Rev. E.Crossley Hun- Bless Italy," was most undesirable, 

-' -ter;the present pastor~ Mr. James and to su'bstantiate what he . said 
FQwler, who has been associated with qUQted a colossal book Of Prof. Luigi 
this chu.rch from its beginning, gave Oarnovale, who credits Lord Claren
a' most interesting and remarkwble don with having said regarding Pious' 
account of the earlJ days, and the government: "It is an opprobrium to 
l~ter growth an,d developnient of, civilized Europe," and this was in· 
Methodism in North Bay. the nineteentli century, emphasized 

Mr. J. W. Richardson unveiled the the speaker. 
photos, and paid a magnificent tri- The ItaliaIis fought from Dante 
bute to the men who had led the' to Mazzini with the pen and' the 
'forces' of righteousness in this north. sword to deliver Rome and Italy from 
country. "North Bay," he said, "iL th~ disgraceful rule of the "pious. 
destined to become a -great city. It popes," and to give uhity and liberty 
is rapidly growIng, and occupies a of thought, and cOI;lscience, to our 
strategic place as the ga~eway to beautiiuJ)~o'\llltry, Italy, The 20th of 
NQrthem Ontario. Our -town and September' and the Breccia of Porta 

'church are marked 'by. the spIrit of Pia' remind us Qf the bloody struggles 
hopefulness, and the bright prospects and of the, crowning achievements. 
of to-day are largely because of the Mr. Di Florio stated that he con
splend,id foundation work of the sidered' it' a privilege and a duty of 
pioneers.' We have every reason to every lover of freedom to commem
thank God that such men were sent orate this glorious' date and to 
to our midst, every Qne of whom strengthen his' assertion he qUQted 

ETHEL J. GRAINGER' 
CONTRALTO 

3037 A DwuIu St. T otOIIto 

P,houo Jet.. 264 

JULES BRAZIL 
The Humorous Entertainer 

fl CORMLEY A~ TORONTO 
-toni Distan ... Phone BeImo~t.s71 

JEAN CHOWN 
. . 'CONlRAL TO ' 

,-- Oratorios, Concert., /lot .Ho..... , 
For Terms and Dates wtite 22 Madison Ave. 

. Toronto.' 

j 

PEARL' NEWTON 
ELOCUTIONIST 

Church programmes apeel"By featured . 
Post Graduate of Owen A. Smily 

LoJig. Distance Phone aorr. 372 
" FERRIER AVE.. TORONTO 

i' 

,A1f.:!T D A V I D ~r.. 
THE PEERS OF ENTERTAINERS 

.108 E ..... yra Ave. Phone J.u~ction 1 

I 

. MIlDRED WALKER 
ELOCUTIONIST and E.NT~TAINER 

CHURCH CUCElTS.ANNJYElSARIES, ETC. 
449 Spadina Ave. • - Toronto 
To·l-hoDo. Studio Collego 1930 

-.. - Reaiderace" 7432' , 

'made a great contribution to church the late Prof. Haeckel,,who in 1904 
and cOIIlJDunity." And the congre- at .the "World's Freethought Conren
gatlon voiced their gratitude in the tion" held in Rome said: "We meet 
doxQlog;r. Mr. N. d. McCubbin, tM in the EtemalOity in the caUSe of 
recording steward of the church, and! liberty and the cause of truth. We 
sott-in-Iaw or Rev. 'J. W.· Stewart, need to ElX'press each other in his own 
under whQse pastorate the. present way, unfettered and unvexed by coer-

m SUSAN'S YISIT-"CIeueoI SI511 • abow ..--

church \Was built, presid~. cion and fear of suppressiQn the 

HAMILTON CO
'NFER'P1I.lCE' things we beli~v~ are' right and just 

.c.n' and beautiiul. . Man has to~day free-
dom to breathe,. freedom to studj, 
freedom to grow, such as he never 
had since time beg~n.. . For 
the privilege of being here to·~ay in 
this place; expresslp.g what we think, 

This most glorious date of the 20th 
of September, in Italian history; was 

we are under special obligation to one 
man, and' the entire world of progress 
is' under 9bligationto Gari'baldi." 

Well repaid .... -Slllith·. FaJIa. Apd. 1m. • 
".,.,. the timio to ...,.., for p""tlealcr. 

. Nam_ 01 Cltcracfelll, ete. to 
.. CLAR..A. R~ ,A.NJ)ERSON 

._~ MaoKi-lr, St. . .: ';,:',. -Ott._ 

• 0, ,..;:. , • 

Your OpportunIty,' 

to Secure a 

commemorated at the WeIland ltal 
lian mission last Sunday morning 
and at the Niagara ;Falls mission in 
the aftemoOl;l. At both places the 
Rev. P. Di Florio, B.A.,' B.D., de
livered a forceful address. "Rome 
to-day is free/'lie said. "She is the 
capital of Italy, and the 20th 'of 
September is the 'Holy Day' when 

.----------~---'/ the. Italian troops under Raffaele 
(Jadorna, put an end to the ignQmi-

, "But," continued the speaker, "if the ,. 
entire world is under obligation to 
Garibaldi and to Italy, how much 
moOre should we be to Garibaldi, our 
Hberator, and Italy our Motherland i . KARN ORGAN 

for $42.00 
OVER 

J: A. RIDDELL.1\.tanaser 
El. Co c. JOHNSON, A88t. Managei' .' 

Classes of Insurance Written: Fire 
Marine. A-utoInobileand Hail. 

AGENTS WANTED 

. nioUB reign ot the temporal 'pow.er 
over the Eternal City, in spite of 
the stubborn resistance of 'the sol
diers, of Pope PiQUS the IX." 
Rome from the 'papal tyranny.' 
C!esars, 'under whose rule she be
came the centre of civilizatiQn and 
the capital of the then knok world. 
ToO <be a Roman citizen meant pro
tection, and St. Paul on several oc
casions might have suffered death 
had he not JIlade use of his Roman 
citizenship, of which he was proud. 
:aut with the division of the Roman 
Empire into east and west and with 
the decline of the latter, the Roman 
bishop comes into- prominence and 
from the unforgettable date of 476 

I submit that any Italian' who know~ 
ingly over lQoks the 20th of September 
and all that it meanS to Italy' ~nd the 
world is not worthy to be called the 
gon of any country. Brother Italilllls, I . 
charge you' n!lver to forget Cavour, 
Mazzini, Garibaldi and the host of 
martyrs who died for the unity of 
I ta.l.1, for the freedom of thought and 
conscience and. for. the deliverance of 
Rome from the "papal tyranny." 
Keep alw~s our great mens' ideals 
before you, so that you may be good 
Italian subjects and Canadian citi
zens." The services both at Welland 
and Niagara Fails ended by the sing
ing of the. hymn ""Pro Patria et 
Ecclesia," adapted to' Garibaldi's 
Hymn~ '. 

!!Cam, .5 octave orpns. Dark Walnut case. 
High top with' music poCket. Lamp 

, stands. Has 8 stopa, including Mdodia. 
Diapason. Viola, etc. Grand ,onan and 
knee-swell. A splendid little organ for 

I child to start taking music leaaonll, and 
A..1 value at $42. 

HEINTZMAN & CO", 
LIMITED 

19l-197Yonge St., TORONTO-· 
\ , 

When writina mention Chriati':l1 Guardiall-

) 
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CANADIAN BOY 
, M_tbly_ft 

AT AT ed .-1 th' D 'ftn t statement that it costs $22;000 to dis-
1.'10 He OJ 'S, e.l:'_r - tribute $10,000, as the latest printed 

ment 'report Qt,. the Educational Society . 
, Ideal Birthday Gift, far YO!", boy.' 

The lIOQ<i-company-in-readills you 
, wish-the kind he Iilr.ea. 

To- the Editor Ohristiam Gtw.trdiar,,:. (Year 1~1) gives, the cost of ad-
Dear Sir,-As one of the, ministration as $19,350 and the net 

"brethren" I wish to "explain" whY income as $103,000. These figures 
I am disposed to support the agita- have been audited and ~pproved by 
tion against the present methods of a firm of competent chattered ac-. 
carrying on the Church's work by countants and may therefore be ac
the aid of some departments. I am cepted as accurate., ,The cost of ad
not possessed of any dispositio:Q. -to ministration for the year 1922 was 
demolish all the departments. I redrUced to $14,497 which is mainly 
have no sympathy with ,~ desire in accounted for by the printing 'Of a 
some quarters to '\'ripe out the De- 'much briefer annual report. In ' the 
partment of Social Service and Evan- light of the histor.1 of the Educa
gelism. ,And that for one reason.: tional Society ,t '-looks as thQugh 
_the, scope is almost bOUndless and . the Board of Education cannot fairly 
the activities many. But what Ii be accused of, appointing too many 

Only $1.00 a year 

, Addresa-CANADIAN BPY 
18 Rideau St. Ottawa. Old;. 

MUSICAL CANADA 
CANADA'S LEAIiNG IIUSICAL II~BAZlN~ 

, , Smd for Ii Sample Cop? 

'Musical Canada 
'20 Garnet Ave.. Toronto , 

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
ROBERT /ft'cCAUSWD. 

141·143 Spadlal A ... 
Umited 
T~ 

, 'MEMORIAl;. TABLETS 
'HONOUR. ROLLS 

,- I 

STATUES-
In Enduring Bronze 

Write for i"formatio1f 
a"d Pru;es 

. Canadian W m. A. Rogers 
, Limited 

BRONZE FOUNDERS 

570 King Street Well, Toronto 

PIPE ORGANS· 
'Do you need a Pipe p'rl-an 

or an'Organ Blower 7 
Our In.&Umentl are UDaurp_ in 
QUALITY 8.iulTONE PROPUCfIONS, 

Does your Church OrpD ~quire 
, Tunins and Regu!atins f 

Write u. 
Woodstock p.1pe Orpn Builders 

LIMITED 
WOODSTQ.CK ONT. 
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would like to know is whether there omcera, or of extravagance in ad
is any Deeq Q:tJ a Department of ministration expenses. The sugges
Education. Am I wrong .in sum- ti'On of our correspondent that the 
ming up the 'func~ion,of this ,de- work 'of the Department of Educa
partment in the following manner:: tron be handed over to the Depart
To estimate the amount of suppo~t ment Of Home Missions would ne
the Church ought to give the col- cessitate increasing the staff of that 
legeS, financlall.1; to notify each dis- Department which already is sufli
trict and circuit of its share, to re- cientlyburdened with multifarious 
ceive the moneys raised, to distri- "duties, and suggested read.~ustment 
bute it t,o ,the colleges, to deliver would Dot solve the problem of ex
addresses through itl! secretarieS" in pense. The General Oonferance is 
support of the education policY' of meeting in, a. few daYs and these 
the Church. If I have left- out any-· questions will receive, full discussion 
thing I would be more than pleased both in committee and 'on the :Ooor 
if you would inform me. For I am of the, Conference, and doubtless 
from Missouri. Excuse the slang. some wise decisron will be reached as 

Now, Sir,' if my analysis of the to our future connexional policy.
work of the Department of"" Edu~a- EDITOR.) _ 
don 'ev~n fairly - well cOvers 'the A Method oj Conference 
ground, can you explain to me why 'Elect,',on ' 
the Churches, of Canada should be 
asked to raise $22,000, to do that -To the Editor Christian. Guardian: 
work;. Or why it costs that amount Dear Si~-Will you kindly permit 
to distribute $76;600. , me through the columns of the 

Now you may reply, the ,depart- GUARDIAN, to submit to the lea~el1l 
ment gives special attention to the of our Church a method of eleetmg 
·creation. of euucatioriat' interest representatives ItOo General Confer
~ throughout the Oonferences: Will ence, which I think worthy their care-
you tell me how many addresses were ful consideration ~ 
delivered within the bounds of the Namely: That such t'egislation be 
Montreal Conference during the past enaeted as will enable. each 'annual 
year by the Departmental Secre- 'district meeting preceding the Quad
taries 1 'rennial Conference, to elect a rep!,e-

The numl5er is' no doubt small, not ' sentative to a Conference NQminat
because they would not, 'but l;lecause ing' Committee, whose duty it shall 
the whole of Canada is their parish. 'be to nominate the ~eral Confer-

N ow,Sir, I have the greatest ad:- ence Deleiration., (I am thinking _of 
miration for men set apart for the the ministeri~ delegation; if success- : 
work of the department of education. ful, it might also be adopted! by' ~e 
They are doing all that can be done laymen.) The 'advantages of this 

'through a department. But Sir, if method above the present,are I think 
seventy-five per cent. of the circuits obvious. 1. The spirit of democracy > 

in 'our' ,Conferences don't know the would be maintained. 2. Muoh valu
names much less the faces of- the able time of the Annual Conference 
secretaries of this department, and could be conserved. 3. An entirely 
yet give willingly, would they not do representative, and, ,well-balanced 

-it also if such a department did not delegation could be secured. 4. The 
exist. .( - spirit of rivalry, which is undoubtedly 

Ms PQirit is just this, Sir, that the supplanting the spirit of Jesus, would 
Home Missionary department could -have less scope and would he. less 
make out the btldget and submit it to apparent. 
pastors alid 'disburse the money re- It is quite trUe that D::!inisters en
-ceived without aqy such, eutlay as" gaged in semi-sfecular 'OOcupations, 
$22,009. . , . and others, brilliant and !beautiful, 
. This, Sir, is the explanation w;hy but known as."birds of passage," have 
one man at least is not going to sup- no serious claim upon positions and .' 
port the budget of an educatio!J,al honors in'the gift of the Annual Cop.-

- department that takes thirty per ferences;~but it is also true that tBere 
cent. o£ its income to pay its ex- - are men, whose work and iniluence 
penses. But I will see that the col- affect the whole Church. and' others 
leges get support to the limit of my whose pulpit '-ability help to keep us 
ability. My reason Ufoi' taking this above the level, of mediocrity, whose 
stand is that I believe a minister in names edo not ~ppear on the list of 
the active work could do all there is delegateS. -'This is a' great loss to 
needed to be done for the educatio~al _ the whole Church, and a strong con-

" department, apart from the travellmg. demnation of our present methods. 
around. visiting Conferences, 'lind' The deliberate choice of a representa
circuits. For I know at . least- one tive committee would be more desir
chairman o£ district, for example, 'able than the snatch'Vote of a scatter
Montreal, wJo is doing at least ,as 'ing Conference. , -
much.' For, Sir, it is one thing to be The method suggested is that which 
busy-,it is another thing to ,be busy we have already adopted in the more 
at necessary work.' ': viial II)atter of stationing our minis- ' 

Yours tntly, ters, and I think ought to reCeive the 
An Eastern Town~p pastor. 'carelul consid~ration of our coming 

, (We have slmwn this letter to the' Conference. 
Secretary ()f Education wha states Yours, etc., 
that he dbes not know where our S. R. MOVITTY. ' 
oorrespondent gets the figures in his The Institute, Muncey, .Sept. 20, 1922. 
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A faC3imiie of a $1.000 Deheniure , ' 

MONTREAL"CONFERENCE 

Eo.stons Oorner8 and Jasper Oircu~t: ..... '. 

An .eveht. of 'historical inter~t ·1;0 
I 'Canadian Methodists will beheld 'On 

October 22nd and 23rd in Wolford 
. Chur.ch, when it hold's its Oentennial' 

celebration. For- many years after 
. being built, this church was the only 
. Methodist place of worship for miles 

around, and thrilling ,are the stories 
told of hardships undergone as the 
Methodists of those days·, travelled 
long distances by ox team or on foot, 
to attend the quarterly ·service. ' 

'The roads were mostly winding 
. paths .through.. the woods anq. the 
homes were far ~part, for the popula- . 
tion of an Upper CIIDada was" less 
than 100~OOO in 1821. 

We hope that old! friinds and fo~
mer members of this church will com- . 
l!lunicate with thepastoi,. relating 
any incidents tliat may be of his~
cal interest for the celebration. 

. W. E. LONG:, Pastor. 

The. Inerrant Scriptures 
To the Editor Ohristian Guafdian: 

Dear Sir,-In his· letter on the in
errancy of Scripture, Mr. T. A. Ho'" 
ward, says: "It cannot· injure any
one to believe the Scriptures are all 
inerrant." The fact is that the 
literal inerrancy theory does preju
dice intelligent men against those re
ligious teachers (and their school) 

'who dogmatically 'assert that eVery-

perfect ch!1rac;ter of God as intelli
gent and devout persons love to ~n
ceive it. 

For anyone to refer to the Book 
of Daniel as a fable or a pious fraud 
argu~s for them a shallow and ir
reverent nature. If anything in 
God's word is inspired surely those 
epics concerning Daniel and, his 
three holy, heroic companions are 
inspired. What any' man speaking 
twenty-six languages has to say about 
Daniel's authorship <!oes not affect 
me in the least; it matters not to me 
whether Daniet wrote the book of 
Daniel or not, one 1;hing I d'O know 
whoever portrayed those noble char
acters was .truly-inspired of God . 

- G. H. LORD. 

The Student_Christian . 
ConJerenc e --. 

(Oontinued from page 21)' 

These s~dents spe~ and DraY'halt
ingly, they create little machinery
but it has ~not yet appeared that they 
fear anything.' . 
, It may .be fancied that they were 
car~ully handled' in thif;l coilference, 
that outside leaders calculated! every 
possi'bility, that some outside speaker 
or speakers' dominated. Not so. The 
students arl;angOO their own pro
gramme. They drew the speakers 
out until even the dispassionate Pro-

,fessor Wrong felt. the pull. No .re
. solutions Can be found to r.~gister 
,the results,' :but a. general will did' 
appear, a corporate unity in convic
tion that this must be the beginning 
ofa wholehearted entry of the stu-

thing ,in the Bible is the -precise 
language anq. m~sage of God. Not 
oI.1ly so, ibut it derogates from the . dents of Canada into the rapid,:; of' 
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Just a strqight, \ plain, bu{very 
tiJo'rth-while\ Invest;'erit ' 

, 

\ 

"ONE ,t1i!~ I lik, e about .y<?ur Debentures and your wayofpan~ng, 
, them, a gentl~n said -last week. "You make a straight, 

. plain proposition with every thing in the open. A man doesn't 
feel as though there were anything hidden in the Debenture plan." 

That is exactly the impression we want t.o gi~~ in th~se advertisements' 
BOOK, ROOM DEBENTURES are not specta¢War nor unusuaL They 
are, a plain. absOlutely sound provision for investment, paying-what to--day 
is a verysa~actoiy interest tate, 5?il per cent. per annum. The interest 
is paid ina convenient way twice yearly. The 'alllount of' the principal 
will absolutely be paid back in fun at the end of the 'five or teri year 
period of ~e investment. . 

Some peoptiare investing large amOunts, others as little as $100. The 
Debentures are made in $100. $500 and '$1.000 lots. You may take as 
few or as many of either as' you wish. . 

,Would itnot be a good plan to place that $300, 0T. $5tlP, or $.1,000, lying 
idle in the bank, ~n BOOK ROOM .oEBEl'!TURES which will bring you 
in $5.50 for··every $3.00 the bank pays? -

· Think a,bout.it and .write us for further particulars. W ~ wiil be very glad 
to teU you any thing- you may wish to know . about the' BOOK ROOM 

I, DEBENTURES. 

Address: The BQok ~tewa"j.d-S.' W, FALLIS 

The M~thodist Book and Publishing House 
TORONTO 

the world's )if&:-a venture 9f love 
and faith and loyalty that commands 

· theintert:st of the Church. 

$> 

ONTARIO 

is the inspJred Word of God, and 
that it really do~ bring a message 
of "Good news," which "is the 
power of God.unto salvation to every 
one that believeth." The' Oliurch 

· The. World's Challenge to mu~t prove. this: First, by the Christ-
.th' e Church . like lives of her members; in seek-

. ing the lost, ahstajuing from prid'e' 
and greed, and by a whole-hearted 

To the Editor' Ohristian Guardian: practising of the Golden Rule in 
Dear Sir,-=The world is insistent business life. ,sE,lcond, 'by the fruits 

.in its demand upon the Church; but· 
does n6t ask tlrat any of her scholarly of grace,; as exhiibited in living ev- . 
theologians and teachers §hould as- aniples ,of redeemed and transformed . 
sist the evil one In his subtle and character'; men and women once de-

graded.J, now rescued froml lives of 
deadly' work . of discreditiI,!.g the, sip. and shaD;le, through "repentance 
:eible, and destroying· confidence in toward God and faith in the Lord 
it as the inspired word of the living Jesus Ohrist." . 

GO~me p1!f)fessors. appear to' be turn- J'hls ~rious chall~nge comronts 
ing out volumes 'in this work With the Ohu~ch to--day,; and it can be 
feverish 'avidity, /as if the world'!! met only by prayerful, earnest, con
salvation was involved in:' it; and! secrated serVice;.' and bY persevering, 

· sometimes the slims trail of the olg intercessoiy. prayer. Thanks be to 
serpent is! ttadealble, j;v'en ~n 'our God,' it is being met I and we hear 
own Churqh paper (mostly through of great rejoicing and shouts ·of vic
"POOl' Mr. Black"), ev.oking deep re- .. torY hi many'localities'; and' with the 
gret and righteous indignation in assur~ce of the presence of an Om-
a much l!'lrgerpercentage of your nipotent Saviour, ,ever ready to dis
>subscribers and readers, Mr. Editor, play His saving- power; ,and with -
than YOu apwar. to eatil1ll\te, as_ you bands of believers willing to make 
hear fro:pl onlY a small fraction of the neCllSSary consecrated effort,· the 
theIIl. In the. view of this large per- following' months ought to witnesS 
centage of "back numbers," 'these the conversion. of thousands now 
neo-critics . seem to 'be making an unsaved I -
attempt to' .scuttle the good. ship, . . In every community. let us ask our
which holds the only hope fora re- selves, am I seeking a preparation 
deemed humanity, and the only sta- ,in hearL and life, to enable the 
bilizing . Temedy for 'Our iX!ttering Church to meet, this challenge ~ Am 
civilization. The Old! Testament I doing my !;lest to .make'it possible 
was correct enough for the perfect at last to hear the Master Sl1Y "Well 
tllirist, and, on that account should done.1'" 
fullY satisfy His' fallible followers. . W. H. ROSEVEAR. 

. The world's demand is in -the op- St. Lambert, Quebec.' ,- . 
pQ1Iitedirecti9n, as it challenges the . [But, dear :;Qrother Rosevear, in 
Church to give proof that the 'Bible calling h'onest,and. <?onscientiou8 peo--

f 

/ 
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Will baby live ? 
, 

,!hat is the question 
whlch so manyamcious .. -.'~= 
mothers are forced' 
to ,ask: themselves. 
And to thousands 

c.O,f them Vital has . 
glyen the answer" Yes." 
Tune and again, when 
ev~n the doctor has des
paired of Baby, Virol has 
saved that pr!'lCious life. 

'.fhe essential foods 
whIch Virol contains are 
prepared in such a wa 
t~at ~ven the feeble;; 
digestion can take the 
Gently "and grad 1

m 
I ~. "wat' ", uay " ,s IDg IS arrested; the 

crISlS passes; J;:!~by gains 
:htre~?V~ anI d weight, and 

e Iro smile" 1 h sup" pants t e strained look. 

Give your Baby "Virol 
before it is too late.' 

, 
BABY FIRKS.-M birl!i 1u!_ 
BO small and weak that hiB lila 
was desp..'red of, On ViI'O' 
hi Boon im/wovlld, aM is flOW 

a ;'I,!mi>, strong, haPPy cMUl. 

ARE YOU A LOVER OF ANIMALS?' , . ~. 

The Huma~e Pleader. will keep you i~ touch with the humane movem:nt throughout 
the world. '. Articles on humane edu~ation and instruction in the eare of dome'stie animals. 
Leading articles on ani.mA1 life. and entertaining animal fictiQn; stories for kiddies and 
grown-ups. A family magazine.. . 

I'!I."" it 0;' your living 'room tahle. It i. wholesome mental food. There is a total ahsence 
of that mawkish sentimentality or unwho\"""",e sugge.stion with which so;many lIIaguinei 
are tainted.' Why not give a year'. lIUbscription las a Chriatmas gift? The whole family, 
will enjoy it. ' 

One dollar per year, p'ubli,hed., every two. mon th,. 

. . THE HUMANE PLEADER, 
"197 M~Caul Street,' Toronto 

Official organ of the Toronto iju"'aM Society and Ontario S.P.C.A. 
"We apeak lor tho.e who .",n.not apeak lor them.elfl ..... 

INDEPENDENCE . 
THE DOMffllON GOVE.ENT ANNUIT~ SYSTEM 

affords an unequalled opJiortunity for the investment of lIlnal1 
or large amounts for the,purchase of an annuity of from $50 
to $5,000 a year for life, to begin immediately or at any future 

:,
!.~ . age desired, and to be paid in monthly or quarterly instal

ments. 
Annuities may be purchased on a single life, or on the 

lives of two persons jointly. " . , 

~ 
After contract issues, no reatriction as to residence. 
Employers may purchase for their employees-School 

:, Boards for their teacherS---:Congregations for their Ministers. 
;- Cannot be aei~ or levied .upon. 

No medical eXlJmination required •. 

.. Free from Dominion. Income Tax. 

SECUIIITY~THE DOMINION OF ~ANADA 

Descriptive booklet may be obtained by applying' to the 
Postmaster .or by WJ1ting, postage free, to S. T. Bastedo, 
'Superint;=ndent D01l1inion Government Annuities, Ottawa. 
When writing, kindly state sex. and age or ages last birthday, 

pIe who do not agree with you the 
hard names that you do in the early 
partl' of your letter, do you think 

you -are measuring up to the spirit 
of the admonitions contained in the 
latter part 't-THE EDITOa.] 

1 he Catholic Fellowship' 
HE' Catholic Fellowship' owes 

its existence to a group of 
men in T'Oronto who, in con" 

fer ce, have been led to feel that 
a catholic-minded explorative fellow
ship might make an enduring con
tribution in the direction of 
Christian . unity, and accomplish 
positive results. 

Members of different 'communion!!,. 
they have nevertheless certain con
victions in common, which' they 
have endeavoured .to express in. the 
basis given 'below. Belief in the 
necessity of the Church and in its 
redemptive character as the bodY of 
Christ is naturally fundamental. 
But the Church's career has ~ been 
disturbed by sin, intolerance and 
division, and fOI: generations various. 
,groups of Christians have developed 
. their own peculiar polity and devo
tional life. Out of the total experi-

Right Rev'. the Bishop of Kootenay; 
. the Rev. Professor T. B. Kilpat-, 

patrick, D.D., S.T.D., and. the Rev. 
Chancellor R. .P. Bowles, D.D., LL.D. 

The president is the Rev. Profes
sor R./Davidson, D.D., Knox Qollege, 
Toronto. .The honorary secretarY 
is the Rev; Arthur E. Bruce, Picker
ing,.Ont; 

The members of the' co-qncil . are: 
The Rev. F. J. Moore,' St. James 
Cathedral, Toronto; Rev. J. Little, 
Westminister Church, Toronto; Rev. 
H. G. Hiscocks, St. Mary Magdalene, 
Toronto, and Rev. H. Matheson, 
.LL.D., K,nox College, Toronto. 

All Christian people who are in 
sympathy with the ainis and objects 
of the Fellowship are invited to com
municate with the secretar;{, who 
will be glad to give further informa
tion . 

• I 

An Opportunity· to Help 
. ence, what is really worth preserving~ 

What has the old to give to the new, 
and the new to the old ~ Are Catho
lic'tradition and freedom of thought We will be' very grateful if you 
in essential opposition ~ How can 'will let the readers of the Cmus-
we 'be at once true to the faith and TIAN GUARDIAN know our most ur-
true to knowledge t . gent needs for the coming >rinter 

The confession of' faith in. "the season. We are needing wlfrm 
grace of sacraments, the sacrificial underwear for the girls. The girls 
significance of worship; the necessity who comet<> us for help are, so many 
. of e:x;pressing devotion in visible. o()f them, pitifully young, and in their 
forms, and the value of appeal present sad experiences need special 
through the senses to the soul," care, and are 'not 'always able to' pro
indicates the standpoint of the Fel- vide themselves with the necessary 
10'\Vship in regard to the forms and. clothing. Then boots, shoes ang 
ceremonies of the Church. By "the stockings are' always acceptable. 
sadrifi,cial sig.tiifican~ ox w.or'shiP". ~or' the babies-,--warm shirts, stock
is meant the indentification of th.e ings aIld sweaters are much needed, 
faithful in worship with the sa:cri- and any baby wear will be useful. 
ficial life and death of the Saviour. When the ladies are canning and 
It is a wa:! of saing, that OhristilUl, preserving will they kindly think of 

'worship is very much more· than the our larder- and put by a few ,jars 
hearing of sermons .and listening to of fruit, etc. Just a very few jars 
prayers and singing of h.Y111,ns. Its from each church would. give us 
supreme intention is seen. in the cor- plenty for the' winter. Vegetables 
porate act of penitence, adoration and a:ri:t. kind of 'produce from the 
and cOnsecration hi the hol.Y" com: coilntry churches will be? very ac-' 
munion. / ceptable. . 

Dr,\lwn together by this co~on Then we feel sure there must be 
point of view, and by the vision of some good Ohristian homes where 
. a truly" Ca,tholic and _united Church, we could' place girls with their 
the members of the Catholic Fellow-babies. We li~ve two or three girlS 
ship hope to discover a way out of ready, or nearly ready to go out, wlio 
the present ecclesiastical impasse. we feel sure will do well iJ placed 

At all ~vents, laying aside denomi- in sympathetic and helpful sur
national prejudice, and trying sym- roundings. - Most o()f our girlS who 
pathetically and with good 'will to have left the Home are doing well, 
underStand one another's religious some especially so. They may be 
experience and needs, they are weak and easily influenced, but they 
making this adventure of faith in do respond to good influences, and 
the name of Christ and, in the con- it is" O)lr part to provide them with 
fidence that, the movement '\vlll com- such, and 'we w~t to make it pos-
mend itself to Christiau people. sible f{)r them to carry out the Mas-

Basis ter's loving command to '"gej and 
'\ "Affirming our belief in the Holy s!l;t;no more." Who will help, us to 

Cat.holic Ohurch as the body of ·do t4is r With imany thanks i:for 
Christ and th~ organ by which He is interest and help in the past. 
redeeming the world, and desirous .Yours very truly, 
of realising the fulness of the Ca tho- ELEANOR A. JOHNSON. 
lic· neritage, we would explore and 

. appropriate all that is essential and 
helpful to life, faith, wo;rship and 
order, in the experience of the whole 
Church, endeavouring to combine 
Christian faith with freedom of 
thought. --We believe in the grace of 
sacraments, . the sacrificial signi
ficance of worship, the necessity of 
expressing devotion in villible fol'IJls, 

'and the value of appeal through the 
senses of the soul. We also seek, 

~ through fellowship, to put An end to 
the divisions, strifes and animosi
ties which sin ~gainst brotherhood 
and rend the body .)7 Christ." 
. The hon'oraIj presidents are! The 

P.S. Please note change of name 
of Home. Since the Methodist 
Church has united with Presbyterian 
Church in support of the Home, the 
name has been changed from ''Pres
byterian !lome" to ''Bethany House." 
Bethany House, 

1150 Cremazie 'Rd., Montreal, ·Que. 

One travelling lJlan to another in 
Thompson's restaurant: "What'~ the 
matter, Bill' You are only eating 
crll.ckers and milk. ' Are you on' a 
dietP', ''No, on commission."-The 
H arrisonion. ' 

/ 
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jreneration . .shall sit on the throne of 
Israel." (See 2 Kixige 10: 30.) 

The In~rranc'Y oj the 
Scripture And now we ask the reader H the 

To the Editor of OhriStian. "Guardian.: view 'Of God given-in this'verse is not 
Your issue of September 20th con- utterly repulsive to those'Ploral senti

tains an article 'On the li\bove Elubject, ments which the influence of Ohris
from the pen of Mr. T. A. Howard tianjty itself has pr'Oducedi' Is it not 
Ay~mer, P.Q. In this article he ob- utterly out of harmony with that view 
jests in" a kindlye pirit to certain of God which. is given in the. New 
modern interpretations 'Of the 'Bible; Te'ltamenH And! if so which view are 
and in reply, we §ym.pathize >yith a - . we to take ~ yv e answer we will fDl
'wDrthy;brother who has been a teacher low the, teachmgs of our LDrd. He 
'Of the Bible so mail.y years. It is n'Ot is .the in:t:allible ~~ral and spiritJ;1al ' 
an easy thing to surrender our deep- gu~de. HIS teachmgs are the culmm
rODted earlier views, tD enter into the atiDn of divine ,revelation. and all 

. different view of the· Scriptures that 'Other Scriptures are tD' be 'judged by 
has CDme to the mDdern mind tD-d'O theit harmony, 'or their laok 'Of har

. the mental readjusting that' is in- IllDny, with His wDrds. We will think 
vDlved, and to see in' these Scriptures ~f GDd as J eSna has revealed Him to 

- as a larger revelatiDn as the result; us. . . 
and! in Mr. HDward's case the difficulty We add further that the view indi
,has been:greatly incre'a¥<! hy the fact". ,cated ilL.t'his article is thDroughly in 
that he evidently has been reading harmDn:,r with the views of John 
·that misleading propaganda that is Wesley.' He was a/critic himself, and! 
issued £rDm the Moody Institute in is kn'Own tD have severelycl:iticized 
Ohicago and Los Angeles. The au' SDme passages in: the Old Testament, 
th6rs 'Of that propagandia lack ·Dne and. he was 'perfectly cDmpetent t'O 

-essential tD the prDper understanding judge. Being himself a prophetical 
'Of the present situatiDn-they lack man, he had a spiritual insight, and 
visiqn. Perhaps, Mr, EditDr. it might' an indep~ndenceDf judgment, that' 
help .f'Our readers ]:f they wDuld D.b- were ~n hIS oW? 
serve the following points: . It IS exceedmgly unfDrtunate that 

First"when we study the Scriptures 
we should :p.Dt come to them with any 
preconceived opinions 'Of our own, we 
should not come, with any traditional 
views of their "inerrancy!.' or inspira
tion. however anCient those traditional 
views may, be; but we should CDme 
like a little child, with an open mind, 
in orderl to ascertain what the-Scrip- " 
tures themselves prove about the in
spiration of their various' writers. 
Thus, if we turn tD the bDok of Isaiah 
we find that prophet persistently as
suring King Hezekiah that· Jerusalem 
wDuld not fall before the,..' Assyrian 
ariny in his own-day. Even. when the 
'great 'Assyrian king was almost at 
the city gates Isaiah announced, 

the passage in 2. Timothy' 3: 16, was 
rendered "All Scripture is given. by 
inspiratiDn 'Of God, and is prDfitable 
for dbCtrine/' etc. The correct trans~ 

'lation is give;n in the revised :version 
as .fDllDWS: "Every Scripture il).spired 
'Of God is also profitable for, doctrine," 
etc. It is verY-impDrtant to take nDte 
'Of this correction, because the former 
translation is qUDtedagain and again 
is support 'Of that man-made. mislead· 
ing, and unscriptural theory of textual 
inspiration which is- largely reflPOn
sible for the present contro~ersy and ' 
cDnfusion of thDught. 

, 'THOMAS ,v OADEN. 

Paisley, Ont., Sept. 30th, 1922. 

-N,ew Books 
"Thus saith the Lord cDncerning the 
king of Ass.rria. He shall not come 
into this city, nor ;IIODt an. arrow· 
there," etc" Isaiah ;.$ i; ;;3.· And w -The StoT'llof the Oana4iaii Revfiion . 
it came to pass, soon' afterwards the' of the Prayer Boole. B.Y' Archdeacon' 
Assyrian, king withdrew, and the W. J. Armitagi D.D.; Ph.D., with a 
wh-ole Dfbis. vast army was myst.cri- FDre~rd, by the'MDst' Rev. S. P . 
. ously destroyed. (See Isaiah 37: 36.) Matheson" D.D., ArchbisholJ of Ru-
N 'One but a great inspired :qJ.ind pert's Land and Primate of all Can~ 

,cDuld have ,delivered such a propllecy ada. (TorontD: McClelland and 
as this. But in wMt degree the writ-· Stewart.) 
ings of Isaiah'>were inspired, what The author of this book was secre-
were· the limitatiDns to his fDresight, tary of the Revision CDmmitteeand, 
and his range of vision, these are mat- he tells an interesting story of the 
ters which 'we must ascertain from the ' mDvement for revisiDn,' ~ving an in
BoDk of IS,8.iah itself.- ,A~d we may. timate history of itg o.evelopment,' 
remark that the BoDk itself proves shpws the revisersl'tt their work. and 
that there were some limitatiDns. fholl'Ows

h 
th1le . progress of the revision' 

. .,- " t rong a Its stages. That makes up 
.WIlI. the reader ~rn next .tD 2 the first haH of his bODk: In the 

Kmgs, . 10: 18-30. ThIS passage. tells, ,. secDndpart the Prayer BDok is thl-en 
how 1{mg J ~hu .set out to exte:mmate seryice by service. the alterations that' 
~aal worshlp. m !sra~l, FIrst he were made are given, and the chief 
:~sued a proclamatIon. m the words, reasons for the chimges indicated. and 
~ab serv~ Baal 8;, httle" but Jehu as well the source or origin 'Of the, . 

WIll serve hIm much. Then he sum- new _matter introduced. The book is 
:noned all the 'wOl:shipp-ers {)f ~aal written in.a very, workmanlike man- , 

_ mto one great edIfice; then, when ner and gives an interesting histDry 
the entrance h~d '~n securely of an exceedingly imPDrtant '\ecclesi~ 
guarded, he sent m soldIers and put astical event 
the whole multitude to· the sword. . 

'And all the )Vhile, he was at heart an 
idDlator himself. The -only difference -Stories for S~ec.ial lJa'JJs 'i";' ,the 
was that he worshipped the gOlden Ohurch SIJ.Mol. By Margaret W. 
calves at Dan and Bethel, while the' Egglest-on. (New Y'Ork:GeDrge H. 
others worshipped the Baal gDd. DDran Company.) $1.25 net. 

. Nevertheless, after all of this career' Mrs. Eggleston /is a ~ll known 
of falsehDod, treacherv, massacre, and 'and successful.Sunday-schDol worker. 

oJ the author of the boDk, "The Use 'Of 
hDrror, he is said to have received • the Story in Religious Education.'· 
,the divine approval in the' follDwing She has provided in this volume.,: 
words: "The LDrd said unto Jehu, ,thirty stDries ,in tended to be used, in 

. because thou hast' 'dDne well iri exe- the school pi.dor tD ilia lesson on 
cuting. that which was right in mine special days in the sch-oDI year. Th?y -
eyes, ani hast done unto the house o{ ar.e well tDld!, most 'Of them original, 
Ahab accDrding to. -all that was in and all of them admirably suited'to 
mine heart, thy children of the fDurth their pU,rpose. 
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L~~ Suit 
over the ~n 

-when the family -linen was washed in 
publlc"';"was started by one of the lieirs on 

.- the grounds that the t.estator "was not of 
sound mind. memory or understanding at the 
time the Will was made." -- . 

Guard your family agairst this disagreeable 
experience by . making your . wui when you 
are in good hea1th--;-when you are sound In 
mind and body-...:..and:. able to make a proper 
distribution of your. property. 

Appoint this Corporation as the Executor and 
1)'lstee of your Will and you have a guarantee 
/that your heirs .:will be protected and your 

. estate managed along sound business lines. 

Writ~ to-day lor Booklet 'e"titl.d 
"will. fInd Wi8dom" 

THE .'. 

TO:RONTOG~f,RALTRU6T8 
- ,CoRPORATIoN'···· 

Head ·Office: Cos:. BAY and MELINDA STS •• TORONTO 

I 

I 

Investin4 T~is. Fall 

.If you plan to invest ~hi8 Fall, our October 
Bond List should proVe valuable to you. 

r ' • 

It offers a wide choice of a(tractive Provin
cial. M~nicipal 'a~d-Corporation bonds,. yield: 

... ing from 5.25% to '7.14%. and in d~t:lomin
atiotls which, permit the investment of sums 
ranging from $100 to $1,000. 

\ Write fora copy-it will interest you. 

Wood, Gundy & Company 
• Montreal' 86 King Street West New Yo1:k 

Winnipeg Toronto London. Eng. 
Telephone: Main 4280 

" 

. . ' ' 

Entertainers, Elocutionists, Concert Artists 
_ Shc:Iuld uSe the columns of THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN 
during' the summer' months. Ahnost every Methodist Church' wiD 
provide some form of ente~nment for their' community tQis summer. 

_ . Write lor TDtu anJ p~rlicular6 • 

TH'E CHRISliIAN GUARDIAN-
299 Queen St.. Weal, . Toronto. Cana •• 

" 

" . 

, . 
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. Tfiis Furnace 

'~~~~u~~~~~~8 
willeasily:pay the price of a Findlay' 
Pipeless and in 'addition it will giy~ 
you comfort in the hom~ such.as you 
thought impossiD)e. 

Findlay'sPipeless is without equal 
in efficiency and economy.· IIistall 

uuam 
Weduaran 

-one and you will have a house that 
is, warm and well-:entilated in every 
corner of every room-,-your cellar 
will 'remain coel for the storage of 

. Fin'dl'W' ess· 
furnace. no only 
as to materil!.ls 'buJ 
,as to resu.1t~.i 

vegetables. 

Thousands of satisfied users endorse the Findlay Pipeless.' 
Mr. Ernest Payette of Quebec Writes :-' . . 

1/1 do not hesitate to recommend ihe Findlay 
Pipeles$ Furnace for sati{Jfactory heating, my 
entire building being heated to 70 degrees 
temperature in extreme weather. The Findlay 
is economical on fuel and absOlutely dustproof." 

We wouid like to send you our illustrated booklet· and 
. testimonials, also guide sheet which will enable yo'! ~ 

, , to furnishsketch.oI Y<1!ll" home 

\ ' 

from which we will supply plan 
and submit estimate suited to your 

,; need. No charge-no obli-
gati.on. l,\1:e.rely write your 
name and address on this 
advertisement and mail' 
to us. 

Eve~_ thinking'" 
"of a pipe'-org~n 
fo~ your 'church? , 

,:1' 

-' If ,so, it will be int~resting to you 
to know. wha: t can be giy:en. you for' 
any~speCified sum. 

Give Us some idea of what you 
would like to spend and we will 
gladly h~ v~' specific~tions and other 
date: sent you so that you may 
,have something definite to work to. 

PURCHASING 'SERVICE 

THE. CHRISTIAN GUARoIAN 
WESLEY BUILDINGS. TORQNTO 

The BOQk- Steward's 
Corner Conducted by LORNE A. PIERCE 

Literary Critic, and Adviier • 

. The Beloved Com.munity 
DICKENS. in his our natures. In each of us there is 

"Taltt of Two Cities," tells of "a distinct resurgence of the brute. 
a prisoner in the Bastile who and the savage;" and as yet there 

had lived in his cell and cobbled is no ]as-ting peac~nly a patched" 
shoes foi many years. This ·con- up truce. There are those who say 
vict became so acclimated to the that peace must ,come through l~gis
narrow walls, .the horrible darkness lation or eugenics or some other mys
and the deadening monotony that terious--or remote agency. Others 
his physical surround:iD.gs became the' declare that peaCl8 must come by wa..y 
outer sYmbol of a permanent inward of the neighborhood and the sign 
character. Y~ars afterward, when he of ,the little red schoolhouse, that is, 
haa been granted freedom, he 'guilt that the, threshold into the new 
a cell at the centre of his home, and heavens and the new earth is a new 

. on days even when the radiant sun swee~ness of spirit and a new light 
filled the heavens and the birds sang in the mind. 
amid all the riot of loveliness a'6out, r It has already been stated in thesEJ 
the tap, tap; tap, pf ,the cobbler'~ columns that the community was the 
hanimer in the dark could be hear(il. discoverS' paramount 'of the war. We 

There' is a growing tendency on , learned to feel. to think and to act 
the part of men everywhere to re- together, and a new consciousness 
volt against the old order,. and even leaped into being-the community 
the present order of things. Few consciousn!3ss, an awareness of the 

'men of our acquaintance are will- existence and needs of others, and an 
·ing to submit to s«?l~-imposed re- _ intelligent concern for and re,sponsi
strictions, much less to those decreed . bility towards the' higllest well-being 
by others. There 'is a veritable riot and achieve!lJ.ent of others. ' 
of self-an.alysis, self-expression, and The most spectacular exhibition' of. 
self-determination. This is the in- this- cOI+lIDunity thinking is the rural" 
nings for. the ego. - community movement. Here we 
-Lothro~ Stoddard, in a remarkable see the farmer "unIting with others 
rece,nt book entitled ~:The' Revolt in the patriotic task of building up 
against Civilization: the Menace ,of and maintai.p.ing a civilization upon 

'the Underman," (Chapman and the soil." This has demanded a new 
Hall, $4.80), analyZes the'reasons for orientatioll of rural life. It has 
this riot (;f revolt. On the one hand Ille~t a new conception of the place 
the revolt is due to the Under-Man, and function of the Church. The 

. and he is --characterized thus: Church is the master-builder' of be-
"The 'truth-! is fhat as'" civilization loved communities. A beloved oom

advances it 'leaves behind multitudes of niunity is' just mother-love written 
human beIngs who have not the capacity large, a love so complete and so inti-, 
to keep pace, Th~. laggards, of conrse. 
vary 'greatly among themselves. Some are mate that it broods over all forms 
congenital savages or barbarians; men who of life and thought w,ith a passion
could not !;It into civilization • .JInd who con-
sequently fail behind {rom the ·start. Now ate solicitude. And love knows no 
h'ow dOes the Under-Man look at civiliza- pana""'a' it wo ks 1 • p' 'd't 
tion. This civilization offers' him few ..-.. , r In aln an 1 s I 
b'enefits and fewer hopes. It usually affords badge is service. 
him 'little beyond a meagre subsistenee. The b~loved community' is the 
And, SOoner or '],ater, he instinctively senses 
that he i,. a failure; that' eiviliz,lItion's name for a new, positive programme_ 
priz.es !Bra not for him. But this ~vilization. "Let's do I"~ has outgrown "Don't!" . 
which withholds benefits, does. not. hesitate D H h' • d l' h I 
to impose burdens ••• , The 'very discipline r. oug In hIS e Ig tful vo ume 
of the social order oppresses the Under- of pa,pers, "Life and History," (Ab
Man;. it ,thwarts and chasti'Ses him at every ingdon, "'1.50), has 'made' use' of a 
turn • .• the Und-ar:Man often slllfel:ls !j) 

from the aetion· of better-placed indiViduals, very descriptive phrase which aptly 
:who take advantage of his weakness lind fit ' h"} H ak f th k 

-ineapacity to explOit him and drive him S In ere. e spe s 0 etas 
down., • • ." of the Church :fin,ding "permanent 

The other element in the revolt Qf passions" .... for .men. That is the 
civilization, Stoddard calls the "mis- phrase I have 'been looking for. We 
guided Buperior."- 'This variation were urged to adopt the phrase "the 
of the nen'l1l8 "'aml) is no' rare N ean- moral equivalent-of war" as a slogan, 
d'erthaI specimen. He is all too' com- but it neve~ w~nt. . It failed to go 

because we InstmctlVely revolt from mono '. moral equivalents and all that cold, 
Clammy., ethical calculus. But we 
are heart 'and soul for this new, 
positive pJ;ogramme-finding per
manent enthv.siasms\ for 'men. And 
the Church that can' discover an en
thusiasm big enou,gh and compelling 
enough to rally men about it, be
qause of its sheer beauty and .inst!ir
ing power, will conquer the hearts 
of mankind. And what finer enthu
siasm has presented itself than that 
of the beloved community, that radi
ant id~al ,of "brothering folks into 
the Kingdom ? We illil twice bl~ssed 
when the enthusiasm and the, neces
sity so beautifully coincide. 

• 'He is a strange phenoIl\enon; Placed 
by nature in th'e van of civilization, he goes 
over to its enemies. • .. As the Under
Man revolts beeause Civilization is so far 
ah<iad of him, so the Misguided Superior 
revolts because it is so far behind. Ex
Asperated by' Its slow prOgress, shocked 
at its. faults, and erronously ascribing to 
mankind in general his own lotty finpulses, 
the Misguided ,Superi()!' dreaIllll short cuts 
'to the lI!illenniuin and joins the forCes of 
social revolt. . •• The Misguided Superior 
is probably the most pathetic :figure in 
human • history. Flattered by designing 
seound:re.i!l, used to sanctify sit;!M!ter schemes, 
and pushed fOl'Ward. 8IS a il,'gurehllAd during . 
the early stages 0]. revolutionary agitation, 
the triumph of the revolution brings ,him 
to a 'tragic end. Honi.il.ed at sight of bar· 
bari,m's unmasked face, he tries to stay 
its destruetive eourse, In vain 'I The 
Under·Man tm:ue upon his former champion 
with A snarl and tramples him into the_ 
mud." '.) J U AI t.di 

Now the disquieting thing about 
all this is that there is 1 an Under
Man and a Misguided 'Superior- in 
each of us, and the dismal perform
ance of our own selves. our local 

, aJ;ld nationaf communities is but the 
reflection -of this warring between 

, These things seem to be necessary. 
We. have the"" ideal to challenge us 
but there must be a growing sense 
on .. he part of the' ministry itself 
that the -rural work is just as much 
an opportunity for a 'distinctive and 
speCIally trained equipment as any 
other science. The rural field ought 

I' 
r 
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to lie exalted al> a challenge to the . dispJ)Sition, t,he powerful influence of 
highest culture and the most • gifted 'his~ unquestioned goodness might 
organizing ability, a rare opporttin- "easily be overlooked py the less dis-
ity f(?li'. a glorious crusade.. In the cerning. Old timers knew, those who 
:second place the colleges which bore. the burden of the Ohurch knew, -
equip o.ur men must more .entirel.r. and invariably the-Methodist minister 
match the man 1I.nd his message' to came' to know his real place and 
the beloved comminlity ideal. And power. The welfare of the commun
finally the rural commUnity must· . ityand the cause of God were con
have faith in itl>elf and believe that stantly carried upon his heart. Both 
the highest possible is no· mocking were upheld by such faitl;!. and cour
ideal. - age, such purity of 'motive and 

All over the land there have charity of judgment, such ~with
sprung up beloved coIllinunities, com- holding sacrifice and such evident, 
munities t.hat have discovered per- exemplary rightness of life that he 
manent enthusiasms which ,have and his family became a fundamen-· 
lifted them above their old im.agin- tal factor in every issue or under-
8.1'1 boundary lines, enthusiasms taking of .Importance. Through pi
which have called for a 'new and in- - oneer, days the Harris home was as 
estimably richer orientation of all a beacon in the wilderness. It radi
forms or life and thought. Thel>e' ated Ohristian' c1leet, and its, hospi
may well be called happy little ex· !l!lity was boundless. Literally, also, 
peritnents in the democracy of God. the pioneer missionary could speak aD 

"The' Rural Mind and Sooial WeI· "the church which is in their house." 
fare," Emesj; R.' Groves, University Always, of course, it was open to the 
of Ohicago Press, $2.35; "The Oom- minister. Always, too, he was sure 
munity Ohurch," A.' C. ~umbrunnen, 'of sympathy and un~erstanding in 
University of Ohicago Press, $1.75;\ the dijllculties iril>eparaible from pi: 
"The Untried Door," Richard Ro· oneer work. More than one minister 
berts, Doran, $1.50; "The Nature· will remember the old sod house a 
imd Purpose of aOhristian Society," few miles fx:om"the border. The old 
T. R. Glover, Dol'an, $1.15; "In· ho~ has given way to new, but the 
centives in Mod:ern Life:' Kirbs hearth fires-and the SItar fires-of 
Page, Doran, 31, pages, 150. a: whole group of new homes have 

. , been lighted from those of the' old 
\ , pioneer' home. The writer of these 
I Rev. Edward Cragg lines can nev~ repay what he owes 

to the Harris family and especialLY, 
to the old saint and! father who has 
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Remember The Name 

II 
THeA. mat 

ITS, STRENGTH •. PURITY AND· 
FRAGRANCE ARE UNEQUALED 

/ '. 

The Sealed Packet is 70U~ safeguard 

A New Idea for Wall Decorations' 
ALABASTINE OpaUne Effects are the latest idea 

, in wall decorations. They give a colorfult 
, hilrmonious flecked effect that resembles 
the texture of. your furnishings as wen as 
the colors.. There is an, infinite variety 
of'CI)lor combinations. 'and the' cost ,is 
mUc:h less than paper or paint. 

Write for-our Booklets ... "Alabastine 
Opaline Effects," and "AJaDastine Coiol 
Plan B.ook." " 

Mr; Gragg was born .in the year 
1829, the' y~y.r in which THE CHRIS
TIAN GUARDIAN began publication. 
He eJ;ltl'lred the ministry' in . 1858, 
and spent about forty-sears in active 
service OOfore liiaJ ,superannuation. 

linished his course at' the ripe age of ' / Th Al b • C 
eighty-five years. We thank God for,/ e, a ~st~~e • ompanl, 
him and ilirlk with joy of the sur. ParIS, LlInlted -
prise that will he his when heaven's P....b. ontario. ~. Marutoba 5-11>. package. '1Sa. 2Jli-Ib. ~ 4Oct.i estimate of value is set uPon his life ii;i38 ____ 

i�� 
________ 

IIIII 
___________ I!IIJII_ 

and work..· .. 
, .J. H. ARNUP. 

Are we- Democratic? 
To Editor of the Oh'l'istioo Gua..rdian: 

Dear Sir,-The·time draws near for 
General Col4ierence, when manY 
things will be disoussed, and wise 
legislatiVe measures he passed. I 
wonder if, among other things, the 
whole system oil represent~tlon to, 
General Oonference will ibe con
sidered. Under- the -,present system,. 
the same men go time after time 
and some nev~r go, at all. There are 
some who have been going this last 
t;wenty . years,· and others, equaJly 
worthy, . have never been and-have 
small 'prospects of going. . 

We speak of ourselves as a. Oon" 
REV. J;:DWARD CRAGG nexion, we are continUally endeavor-

A Methodist Miniater ~d:'two of bia ing to cultivate breadth of vision and 
HVcral grandchildren " -. . ' 

'._ . yet, in this particular-where ma.I:\y 
He h~ been 1~V1ng for. a nnmbet; of' men could get a broadening outlook, 
rears m the CIty of O'alga17' enloy~ the privilege is restr,ioted t() a few. 
~ng un1!sual ~ealth and, V1$'Or" ~d Oannot we e:t'n1ilate ilie Presbyterians 
mterestmg 'hn::tself very' keenly ,m in this matter and, adopt some system 
all the enterpnses of the Ohurch: - f· t t' ·o·n. r yen .... ot 

-, 

o ro a lon, or senl rluJ • 0 _" 

,-"service, or at any' rate, something 
different~ 

I am well" aware that the Presby
An Appreci~tion of Simple GoQdnessterian General Assembly meets every 

One of the saints of- the ~rth, be- year. and our General Oonference 
loved' of God! and ho:a,ored of men, meets only once in four years. ~ I am' 
went home to a .glorious reward. when a'lsowilling to 'allow, that, by virtue 
Oliver Harris d~arted this . life at of their office some men ougllt to go, 

The Late Oliver Harris 

, North Portal, Saskatch~an, o~ Sap- oftener than others. So many of our 
, temher 9~ .. He was. twice a pIOneer men lire in a rut; andl it looks as-
on the prames, first m the early days fh h t to k ih the 
of Manitol>a, and' again on the very / oug we mean . eep ~ ;e. 
fringe of settlement in Saskatchewan. v ,If mor~men had an opportuU1~ 
F-!l.ther of a large family,.sturdy sup- of a~teJ;ldlng General.Conference It 
porter of every good. caUl>e and move.·' would be a benefit· to themselves and 
ment, loyal and generous churchman; wou!d undoubtedly react as·a benefit 
humble and devoted disciple of the 'to the, circuits .. 
meek and -lowly; Jesus, Broth'6r Harris These thoughts are respectfully 
leave;; a record of oitizenship and' aer- submitted. . ' 
vice· such as makeS a nation great Yours truly, 
and 'establishes on earth the / ,King- ERNEST ROWLANDS. 
dom of God. Modest andre:tiring in ,welsford, N.B., Sept. 16th, 1922. 

t--..... Cleanliness",~and ' . .'. . 
, , lupply here 

,whatever COIIIeI naturally to mind - Cloclliness. Health. 
Sa~factiOD--they can all beil[lplied in 9004 measure to 

- . ...... 

IDEAL BREAD 
For T ofOnto plOpl" it ie IDEAL. It's made ID the most 
mod ern and acieati.6c ba,keriet. where cleanliness' is 
paramount. IDEAL BREAD is nor touched-by hands 

A PHONE CALL WILL BRING A DRIVER WITH D .i~, 48 . .., 
A SAMPLE- l.OAF ANYWHERE IN ~TORONTO rarRUa&e" 7 .. 

THE 

Stratford Mfg. Co~.limited. 
ManufactUrers of -

Folding Chairs for Sunday 
sc:hools. Choirs. A~bly·HalIs. 
Kindergartens; 'F oldina Tables 
for Classes & Kindergartens. ' 

Write f"" CatalO8'uea and' 
, Inention if interested in any 

other II_a of Church Furn-
iture. -

. STRATFORD· ONTARIO • 

'. 
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HE, E' '=~Airf!~ 
, J923,aahi., ..... iIIaaIn. ... 

" .. FUR COA.TS AND SETS. 
IIDIIIPt wIaicIa II 
THIS BEAUTIFUL 

.. ~" .• 
, · rtf 

!JOllrCAo1ce 
, fB~/Jp7kJ)rown , 

Thi. handsome CANADIAN, 
WOLF SE!- is an e:!tample 01 
HAlLAM 'tl'lilJlper to wearer" 
... alue.. ' 

SCARF meuurea about " 
inches long and ill lined witla 
Crepe de Chene, can be fu. 
tened with Chain, Domell or 
by Spring Ja~ on the h~ad. 

MUFF, ia largo ballshape 
about 33 inche. round and 16 
inches acrO'" velvet lined, 
u,:pe cuff.. soft brown, bed, 
wnst cord and ring, trimmed 
with Heads. Tan.. andPawa, 
'a •• hown., 

M",: !!Ol mac. '!:Jf Scarf, ....... to ,..... $lU. 
.-" Muf ...... Z65t, 

M.302 Bro_ Ladle Wolf'Scarf .. .. .. aM 
M.303" "/ ," Muff" .... ZAI.SI 

Hallam'. Fur 'Ftuhion, Book amtain;s CI won/.u(ul showing til FUR COA1S' in IjFI{!)Jl Llt;COON, HUDS9N SEAL, BFA VER.' ElECTRIC. SEAL, 
¥. $'C'9'.oo ' B, MARMOT, In latat .tt:ylu at u.trmuly _ /1I'iu.s rLf""i ... ,rom J to $431.00.' , -.,.- .. 

OIlT THIS COurQrt AND MAIL TO-DAr-------
Ple_ hlld RIa PIEI ' , 
IIuoI.U&liIioal'."'''' 'HA LL~M FU R FASH ION --BOOK 
Your' name in full i "-

Street or R~al Route.. ___ ' _r ___ -.,. ___ • 

Post Office .. _-:-~_ ........ __ ._ .. _. __ ... Province:::...-_______ _ 

To ~~ Deparbnent NOh 648 .TORONTO 

THE ,INDEPENDENT qRDER OF F-ORESTERS 

Old Ag~ Be~efit Certificate 
. ~e Old Age ~enefit Certificate of ';l'he Independent Order of Fores~s 
prOVld~s fully agamst Death, Disability and Old Age. ." . 

100 percent. Life Insurance-For the Certificate promises to pay the 
full face of the Certificate to the beneficiary named by the member on the 
d,eath of the member; , ) 

Or 100 per cent. Disability Benefit-For the, Certificate promises to 
pay to the member himself seventy per cent.. of the face of the Certi1icate 
upon Total and. Permanent Disabi}jty, (urtber premium paJJD.ents\ to stop 
and the other thirty per cent. is to be paid to the beneficjary upon the mem-

.,ber's death, or to the member upon reaching 70 years of age; 

. Or lOOper *:ent; Old Alre Benefit-For the Certificate promises to pay 
• to the membtll" himself the full face of the Certificate at 70. .. 

. This Poliey provides liberal ~sh surrender v~lues and containa the 
u~ual Automatic Non-forfeiture Clauae. . 

.; PoliCIes us.ued ',,!m $IOf)O to $S(I(JfJ 

Por rates and sUIren4er ~~ues write Head. P1Bc~ 

The Independent . Order of Foresters 
:r oronto, Canada 

n 
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Mr. Black;s Bible Class 

The Temptation of Jesus , 
His' baptism J esusreached mans, and so bring' in the world

a clear conviction of His ex- wide kingdom, wjth Zion, the joy of 
ceptional relation to God and the whole earth" and· a Messiah in 

of the work He had to do to usher Jerusalem ruling in righteousneas~ 
in the Kirr'gdom of Heaven. He felt But ·the Kingdom was with Jesus a 
Himself possessed> through the. Holy sPiritual thing, and only by spiritual 
Spirit of mysterious powers for that means could it be attained. and so 
work. But the method by w:~ich the He thrust this temptation· aside. 
Kingdom should be brought about, There is a truth here that we need 
how far in performing His task He to bring home ,to ourselves to-day. 
might be confident of His Father's Laws, leagues, conferences, have their 
protective care-these and' other place. 'but at best they merely prepare 
questions were still being debated in the way for the brotherhood of man; 
His mind. His· own busy home in true brotherhood can' only be 
N azareth afford~ Him no op,portun- achieved> as ~e Spirit o'f Christ is 
ity for reflection. He 'accordingly re- allowed to opexate in the affairs of 
tired to' the solitude of the Wilder- men and nations. Spiritual results 
ness, and' there "with the wild can :be reached . only. by spiritual 
beasts" He fought out His spiritual means. . 
struggle. ' The last temptation was somewhat 

The first temptation is allied to similar to the first. Influenced no 
the previous, experience of Jesus: doubt ,by Mal . .3 :1, "The Lord whom 
"Thou art my beloved Son" had ye seek shaU. suddenly come t,1 his 
been the declaration-at His baptism. temple,"the current belief was that 
"If thou bEl the Son of God" is the the :Messiah would 8udd"nl,v npllear 
challenge of the temptation. "Jesus in (he temple. Hence the tempta
was hungry, it was the expectation of tion was presented to J e·sus to show 
the Jewish people that their Messiah 'by a spectacular sign that He 'l7as 
when He came would feed His peo- the' Messiah destined by. God' to 
pIe-why not prove the reality of His bling in the R;ingclom. Rut Jesus 
sPiritual ex:perienceby turning the recognized that such a "sign" was 
stones so near at nand into bread ~ \ not in keeping with the spiritual 
It was a short and easy method of nature of the Kingdom which He 
proving to Himself that He really came to preach. It would lead men 
was the Messiah.' Jesus did not to look. for something more wonder
yield to the temptation because He ful, more spectacular; thus it would 
knew that the highest thing in life . weig'h against His· real message. Ac
was not the phYsical, but the spiri- cordingly He turned aside this 
tual; one's spiritual experience was temptation also. The way to the 
too great a thing to. be proved' by a Kingdom must be the way of spiri~ 

,purely phy.sical miracle, however tual discernment. 
wonderful. The higher things of·' The great ..thing about this strug
life. He would OOftch us, are God, ide of J esUB with temptation is that 
truth, charity, character. Not how it wa,s no. solitary 'victory, ibut the 
much we own, how: big our homes guarantee of the possible victory that 
are, but 'our interest in the spread awaits ev.ery man. The temptations 
of the .Kingdom, our work for the were real and were so regarded by the 
betterment of the' community, our\ early Church. The author of He
acts of kindness and self-sacrifice for brews declares in emphatic terms 
others-on these latter things the em- that our high priest is "one that hath 
phasis of out lives should be placed.. been in all points temp.ted like as 

'Fhe second temptatio.n had to QO we are, yet Without sin~~' He dut 
with the method of bringing in the no! sin though temptation faced 
Kingdom, the. temptation to adopt Hun as it faces you and me-in -
the wQrldly methods' of force and that fact lies triumph for us. From 
violence; to achieve His purpose. the' wilderness Jesus went !out to 
There was much to commend this l~ve the life of the spirit, and to die 
policy. The Romans were the mas- for the truth of it. Thus He points 
ters of the world. The Jews were the way to us, but more than that, 
a subject 'People, enjoying what ,civil ~ro.Ufh His victory we may, if we 
and religious-lrberty they possessed wlll. ':find' grace to' help in time of 

, only at the pleasure of the Romans. need." .. 
Under the :Maccabea.ns the Jewish ' 

. people had once gloriousl,y achieved 
their independence. why not again Y 
How otherwise than by the use of 
the worldly weapons of revolt and 
war could He hope to crush the/Ro-

, International, Sunda~ 8ckool Les-' 
son for October 22-J.-Jfisus Tempted. 
Luke 4: 1-30. Golden Text, "In tliat 

·11,6 himself hath 'suffered.. being 
tempted. he is able ta succor them 
that are temp,ted." Hebrews 2: 
18.' ,'Home Eeadinl1's-Monclay, 
Luke 4: 1-18, Jesus Tempted. 
Tuesday., JIeb. 2:14-18~ The ,Purpose 
of .:His Temf)tations. Wednesdt:tll. 1 
Tim. 6: 6-10, A Gommon Temptation. 
Thursday. 1 OOf'. 10: 1-13. Overcom
ing Temrrtation. Frida1/'. james 1: 
'12-18, The Sources of Temptation. 
'Saturday, Rev . .3: 18-22, The Secret 
of Victory. Sunda.y .. lleb. 4: 14; 
5: 10, J e81I.$ Our High Pries.t. 

. On bis return to England from a 
visit to· the United States, Matthew 
Arnold called on Mrs. Proctor, the 
mother of "Barry Cornwall." The 
lady was old, but not too o.ld to be 
witty. He expeeted to be asked his 
opinions of ~erica ; instead,· she 
asked what' was America's opinion of 
him. "Well," ArnQld· replied,#"they 

. said that my clothes didn't fit and 
that I was very conceited." To which 
.the lady made respOnse, "Matthew, I 

.. think they were mistaken about the 
clothes."-Atlantic Monthly. 

. ~ The following couplet is attributed 
to Bob Burdette, who. was· a better 
ministe.r for being a humorist: 
"Tell my officials' when I am· dead that 

I they need shed no tears; . 
For I shall then be no more dead 

than they have ,been for years." 
-Oontinent. 
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'Profits to 
:, 

" 

Policyholders 
-loom large as a factor in dioosing a 
Life Insurance Policy. The Record of 
the Great.West Life in this regard is an 
enviable one. The rapid growth of the 
Company has always been accompanied 
by corresponding inCreases in assets and 
aurp!U8, due to efficient and economical 
operation and c:areful and advantageous 
inveStment of' Policyholden' funds., 

It. profits to Policyholder. are 
" unequalled. 

This with loW rates, unquestioned 
security and' attractive inaurance plans 
account for the over increasing popular-
ity of Great-West Life Policies. Write 
for-rates and particu\1Il8. 

The Great-West Life 
. A.rsutanceJCompany 

HeadJPflice 1 ... . 
Winnipeg - Canada 

SHOE COMFORT 
lei fOIIr Dell pair .r shoes lie a DIl A. REED 
CUSJIION SOLE. TheJ make wallO.. easy 

H. &: c. BLACHFORD,I.TD .. 286 YOnge,Sf. 

" 

BERKINSHA W & COLLIER 
T;Ulora EStablished l88S , . 

SultPllfe. o...-tlillfe. Tl'OUMriDse at 
Reasonabl. Prlcee , -

316 YQNCE STREET - TORONTO . 

. 

~!~~E~~!!~ ~ 
.. tum1 methods permanently restore 
ilaturals= GiaduatepuplJseveQ'-
wl!.ere- "" adrice and lltera~ 
THE.ARNOTT INSTITUTE 

Itl'llCHENER.· - CANADA 

-
. 

- '-
'Fleury Burial Co:' 

MOTOR AMBULANCE 
Undertaktlrsland Embalmers 

681ilQueen St. East - TORONTO 
"Phone Gerrard 370 .. . 

-. 

~ 
ti. " ... 11 ..... II1II. 

flii#w:IW~ tY~ ~ 
I ' 

IJlIut .1.""'8 ·.bu ... a.t.1 
'-1dftt Yke·Prnidat 

..... S.It...art.S.t'. 'Sella Dodda 
IlauIlDl DJnctor latah, 

hc.;r-. .... 
•• Bnllcb Office. bpbr. Is Tenat. 
J1le invite public impectian of our thotouP-
.., modern and Anitary atabliehmeat. 
Our.taft are eapecD,d~ to Pve 
teieaDlic. profaairmal. IIlr"ric:e. ,. 
We further invite iDtrpecticm of our If8f.em 
and policy. . ~ 

Service. panmteed w.a-, one price buII.. 
~ e DIt C!II1IIPIeIe.IIDIl ...... 1IeIectiaD .. 

• '. fnIio. ~ Serft:o 
e::""'~de LaD..,1I !'ft*l·cuIId • - ....... ~~tII!price _~~ with s Llo ~ 
-~--- '. ", w. apnte !1JIIIIII .. "CaIIiDI 1J,dIIIDII-.. daia _ 

~ fIiaad '" ".~ .......-.c ... 
131 Queea Sf. Welt, Toroato 

THE OHRIS'1'IAN (}U,t1R~IAN, 00'1' 11, 1-&)2 Paf/6·U. 

Russian Famine Relief Connexionol Notice 
Fund, October ~',1922 The liondonl, Conference Special '"Oom. 

As the reaent' harv.ests are now being mittee will m,et In the First Methodist 
~ Ohurch, Lond~, on Tuesday, Oct. 24tlr, 

reaped and the dallger of famine for the the ministerla

4 
session 'of the committee 

present Is practically over, we have de, at' 10.30 a.m., and the general session at 
cided to close tILe Russian Famine Relief f'I A "C f 
Fun<l. Committees Or churches liaving any 2.30 p.m.____..e go/' • Barnvd, ",ec. on. 
receipts on hand for this purpose mllfht ti ' 
forward the Isame. HorWever, we adv18e D' • t . t M' t' g 
against taking up further olfering>S on this . . IS. I c ee In " 
account. \ -

We desire to eonver t,o our people our .. District Ctlnfe:rence on EvangeliliJU and 
\!incere 'appreciation 0 the respOnsee they SoCial Service, Rev" Hugh Dobson, speaker, 
have given to this urgent appeal. Th'e will be held~n Dublin St. ChUrch, 
totals to date indicate how generous these, Guelph, on Th· "1, Oct, 19th, at 2 p.l;II.. 
responses have been, and a Perusal of the A district miss ,onary banquet will be held 
lists would' show that many, who. have In the same fhurCh at 6.30 p.m., Rev. 
been themselves well·nigh suffering hard· J: H. Arnup an Rev. H. Dobson, speakers. 
-ship, have endeavored to share' their sub· Delegation, is not limited. Let every 
'stance with others. , Church senij: &8 many a8 'POBsible.-Cbarles 
P~o~ acknowledged $56,037.47. Haakett, ChaF' Robert Keefer, Finan· 

M. Beattie, Victoria, B.C., $7.00: "A cial Secretary.' . , 
Friend from Alberta," $4.15; "Bethel," 
$2.00; "A Friend," $1.5,0,; "X.L Club" 

~Duffield, Alta., $5.00: Miss .E. Leach, lH B k 
North Gower, 'Ont., $15.00; Rev. B .. C, .L~~W 00 S 
Freeman, Cranbrook, B.O., $10.00; :r.hse 'I" , 
M. H. St-ewart, Toronto, '10.00: Rev. Tl.- W· isd..l. _.:1W·t fT D W'tt 
Robert S.' Smith, Farnham, Que., ,$10.00; :-. t~ . On" ana, ~ 0 .' e ... ~ 
Dundas Street Methodist Chureh, Wood- Talmaqe;-.s~ected from hIS wrItmgs 
stOCk,' Ont:, $.35.15.; Blake'S. Bible C1a~s, .by his'daugh r May Talmage (New 
Ashfield Circuit. Ont., $2.75: VamaOir· , '" • ) 
Cl»t, ·Ont., $10.00; Mrs. John Harvi~, To· York: Georg H. Dol'an Company. 
r~nw,. $10.00; JOS'ePh Lawso~, .BrOwns· _ $1.50 net. 
vllle,. Ont., $2.00: Tyrone Oir~t, Ont." A I . .t!' II' f u'k' 
$8.3.4; John Dinwoodie, Oookstown,, Ont., C JlSSlll co ectIOn 0, S I mg 
$2.00: Seugog, Ont., $1.00; Douglas things from the. sermons of this one-
Church, Montreal, $12.50; Stavely Circuit,. 1': ul" '1 
:Alberta, -$15.00; Methodillt Church, Stir· tlIl:~e master 0 p PIt e oquence. , 
ling Ci.cuit, Ont., $169.52: Marr S.S., 
Pincher Creek, Alta:, $9.5-0: John B. Jack· 
son, Toronto, $5.00: H; Bellamy, Kempt-· 
ville, Ont., $5.00; ".The True -Blues," 
Arkona, Ont., $1.()O; "A Friend," Toronto, 
$7.00; Queen's Avenue Methodist Church, 
New Westminster; B.C., $100.00. 

Total, $56,497.88. \ .. 
S. W. De.an. 

Correction in Year Book 
To the Editor ot Ohristian Guardian: 

-The G081161. o~ To-day. New Evan
gelistic sermo for a new day. By 
R. A. Torrey, D.D., author of' "How 
to Bring Men to Christ," ete. (New 
York: Flemi H. Revell Company.) 
$1.50 net.-, 

A ,new volulD-6 of evarigelistic ser-
mons 'by thisi well-known preacher. 

• The most we can Bay for, them is 
, that they are Jot as dbjectionable itS 
- some things LI!. Torrey lias written. 

But they certajinly are not suited for 
ariy new day. I 

Dear Sir,-Kindly call· attentio:Q: 
through the' GU:Am>IAN to a. dis
crepancY in the Year Book in the 
connexional funds, of Askin,::;t. and 
Wellington St., London; The Year
Book credits Askin S.t. with con
nexional funds of Wellington St. and 
Wellington St: with the connexional 
funds of Askin St. .' I 

Mission 400. m$. RecdPts' 
'to t. J, 1922 

~ G~~alF~nd . 
'Many thanks, for the correction, 

Sincerely, . ./""" 
W. E. DONNELLY. 

Stat. Sec., LondO1/, Oont, . " 

Ministers' Addresses 
Rev. S.Bainbridge, Bashaw, Alta. 

Rev. J. W. 
W'lston, Onto 

Morgan, 2.6 Sykes Ave., 

, . Torotto ~:!~~~nee, . ' 
Cireuit . Nl1. Amoun' Total 

Italian. Toronto. 1 '$27 00 $27 ~Q 
Islington 1 75 00 75 00 
High Park, Toro 1 1,000 00 1,000 00 
Iroqt!-ois Fills 2 29 46 47 45 
St. Clair, Toronto 4 12690' .38665 
Total to «ete ••••.• " •..•••••• <$5,265 94 

Londln Conferenll8_ ' 
St .. ,:Mary's 1 $45000" $450 00 . 
KingsvifIe 1 '2750'0 27500 
Victoria St. Goderich 1 '. 50 00 50 00 
Arkona 1 . 12 50 12 50 
Total to, date •••.••.••• ' ...••• $3,550 64. 

Hamil on Conference 

Births, Marriages,' Deaths First, Hammon 1 $475 00 $475 00 
Elmira'" 1 1000' 10,00 
Bridgeburg 1 200 00 20~ 00 
Caledonia 2 150 00 !l15 25 

Personal Service 
, DePtartmen~ 

FIRST CLASS hst mortgage loans on im
proved Toronto property are available' 

at 7% per cent .. We's-eek money for BUCh.. 
. and shall be glad to <lend 'partieulars~ 

Briggs, Frost,- DilIon &I Birks, 88 lUdunond. 
St. West, Toronto. 

THREE HANGING COAL OIL ,LIGHTS. 
wanted for rUral ohurch. 1?referably

from church installing' ne,,!, Jixtures. Apply 
Mr. Parkinson, Malton, Onto 

FOR, S.ALE--Bausch and Lomb Lantern ... 
suitable for slid;!s or P.Cs. Also -type' 

writer. Apply .¥ox 22, Boissevain;' Man. 

F OR ADOl':TIONo-Bab)" 'boy, feur inonths. 
, old, healthy, fair complexion. Metho-· 

di'St Mi.nister, •. Box 204, .G*,~rdian. , 

CLOVER HONiEY $14.00; Clover and... 
Buckwheat aoney $10.00 per em .. 

Henry Hartley, NOrwich, Onto ' , 

ll.nNISTElUAL SUPPLY,at liberty: Vicin·
.J..'~ it! Toronto; Box 205, Guard~a.n. 

M:ANUF~OTURER'S AGENT has quantlty
of hosiery,- glons, lind' other uli6fu}' 

merchandiSE> ,suitable for bazaars, etc. Goods" 
put up in ten dolla,r, ,as.sorted p~c!llli. 'Ad· 
dress Room. 65,. 77 York Street, Tl1ronto. 

ORGANIST AND c:B:QIR LEADER' '!'fanted: 
.' f~ United Church, Kenora. Kenora. 

oft'ers one of the best· opportunities for -both. 
instrumental and vocal teaching; a larg&
elass can be se.oured. Duties comprise'· 
Sabbath .services, mid-week service,' and . 
Sunday school. ~ppllioant must forward 
certificate of' qualification and reference&.. 
~pply, stating age and salary expected, to
A. McMeekin, Kenora, Ontario. " 

LITTLE DESERTED EVELYN..,-.{sPr 
mo~tll'L. old is groping for a nesting' 

piacoe m some babell1ss mother'. heart:, 
Inspector, O. '.A. Soct:ety, Minden. IBdl· 
b1;\r~on Co. , . 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

Legal 

BRIGGS, FROST; DILLON &; BIRKS •. 
Barristers, etc., 33 Richmond St. W .•. 

Toronto, Alfred W .. Briggs, K.C., Harold a.. 
Frost, E. Macauley D~oli, Ray, T. Birks. 

F. G. McALISTER, B.A., LL.B.,' Barrister, 
etc. (Trust Fnnds to Loan.) Imperial' 
Bank Chambers. LONDON, ONT. 

Architect 

BURKE, "HORWOOD &; WHITE (now' 
Horwood &; White), arohiteota, 229-, 

Yonp St., Toronto. Adel&ide 2776. . / 

Loch SI R t H When neces· , oyes . ome. s&ry to relax 

N otwea under these headings wtu be 
eM/rged iO'f' CIt two coots pet' word. Mifi.i· 
mum charge of ftfty eent8 per insel'tion. 

Elora 1 64 00 64. 00 
Simcoe St., Hamilfon 2 150 '00' 17000' 
Total to date '.~' .•..••...•..•.. '-~4,602 30 

from strain of busineee, Bocial .01' hous-ehold 
duties, this environment' in the Garden 01" 
Canada, is ideal for recup'eration. Hourly 
electrical service to Hamilton. Write for 
Pamphlet. Dra,!er 126, Wlnona, Onto 

.Births 
STERNE--Mr. and :Mrs. W. H. Sterne 

announce the birth of a son~ John Ruther· 
f.ord. ou Septl6mber 26th, 1.9l¥2~ at the 
R. A: Hospital. Edmouton, Alta. 

In Memoriam 
OOHOE·WEAVER--In loving memory 01 

our dear father, and mother, Rev. B. L. 
Cohoe and wife, also of their grandsoll., 
Lieut. C .• V. R. 'Weav.er, Crollt de Guerre 
and: Palm.-Margaret Weaver. 

Obituary -
MORGAN-A very blghly respected ,memo 

bel' of the Methodist eommunion passed 
away ,on Tue,aday, September 26th, in .the 
person of. :M:iss Mary Emily Morgan, of 
Thornhill. Miss Morgan had been in fail
ing health for over a year, and her death, 
while not linexpected, was deeply regretted 
by a large sud sympathetic eirele of rela~ 

- tives and friends. At the service in' the 
home, on Thursday, three of the Metliodist 
clergy 'delivered addresses-Rev. R. S. Fra· 
lick. of. Thornhill; Rev .. J,.eonard ,Phelps, of 
Markham; and Rev. N; Wellwood, of Rich
mond Hill~alI of them bearing testimony 
to the many estimable qualities ~f ,the 
deceased, ss evidenced in 'innume:mble acts 
of kindness in the co~un.ity in which ,she 
lived and in energetic elfon in behalf of the 
church to >which slLi belonged. Prayers 
were oft'ered by the Rev. J. R. Real, of 
Tqronto: and by. Rev. D. Hay, the Presby· 
terian . clergyman at Richmond anI and 
Thornhill. . ' , . 

The remains were then conv16yed. to St. 
Paul',s Anglican Church, L' AlIloro~, where 
the re.ctor, the Rev. Arthur Clarke, of Sear' 
bOro, preached II brief funeral sermon and 
officiated at the committal eerviee at, the 
grave in tbe ·cemetery adjoining. Miss 
Morgan wall burled in the family plot. 

. ,. Bay of Quinto Conference _ 
Port ,Rope ' 4. -$7500' $20800 
Total t'o date .t, .............. $3.087 ,31 

Mont I Conference . 
,Montreal, West 1 $5000 $50 PO 

Delorimier 1 " 50 00 50 00 
Sydenham St., Kin tl1f' ton 5 186 55 708' 12 
Rosemount Ave., Ot awa 1 1000{} 10000 
Total to date .................. $1,874 SO 

Nova Sloti& Conference ' 
Avondale 1 $7500 $7500 
Louisburg 1 80 00 30 00 
North STdney' 1, 100 00 100 00 
T.otli,l 'flo date '. • ••••. :., ..••••• $455 75 

N.B. and P.E.I<"Conference 
'Fairville '~8 '58 00 ,$148 00 

. Grand ,Lake S 85 00 125 00 
St. Stephen ' .: - 2 75 00 97 '1'5 
Total to date ~ ••••....•• ; ......... $683'89 

, Newfound nd Conference 
Total to date • '..l' ." ••••••••••••• $000 99 
. ' Manitol'a Conference 
Epworth and RurL 1 $27 05 $27 0'5 
aordon,' Winnipeg 1 22 94 22 94 
Total to date ... \ .......... ; .,,:,: $1,229 59 

. Saskatche. an Oonference 
Alert' \ ,1 $40 00 $40 00 
Renown ,1 III 00 . S1 0.0 
Valley Centre 2' 20 00 50 00 
Total to date ..••...•.. ' .•••• "$1,478 24 
.• ' AlbertJ' Conference , 
Centr"l, Calg~y " '$200 00 $805,95 
Jarvie 1 20 50 20 50 
Wesley, Letbbrldg i 15957 15957 

,Spring Valley II 10 00 10 00 
Paddle Riv;!r '1 6 80" 6 80 
Total to date, .: ...... .. 'v:. : ..•. $1,988 07 

British, Col bia Conference, 
Centennial Vlctoril 1 ' '100 00 $100 00 
Total to date ............ : ..... $428 85 
Tota.1 receipts' to te •••...••• $25.$00 37 
Same date. la.ilt ~-ear .... )_ ... $28,8. 66 04. 
lWscellaD.eo.us recei1!tII to date •. $ 3,5.80 78 

Skin,' Beauty Promoted 
By Cuticura 

Bathe with Cuticura Soap to cleanse 
and purify the pores. If signs of 
pimples.' redness or ~ess are 
present smear gently'with Cuticura 
Ointment before' bathing. Finally 
dust on a £ew 8rains oJ the exqui
sitely PiJrfumed Cuticura TalcUm. 

Sold 
Depot: 
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, ,1. THE 8RfADWINNER 

, Sole $IlppI)r\ of 'her famtly including a sick hU8ba~ 

'S'500 000 
, . , 

He that hath pity upon the poor i~eth unto the Lord: 
and that which he hath given will He pay him again. ' 

P'OM'bl 19:17 

"', 

For Toronto's Welfare 

0,' ; NC~ B; year, prac~cal~ ~Il. of Toron~o' s ,~~~~are Institu.' 
. bons appeal ,to ,the ~;cltlzens of T orontti' In one large'" 

vQ]untary effort under the Federation for Community Service. 

The drive for'the money necessary to finance these institutions 

in 1923'will commence;next '~eek. ' , 

To meet their ba~s.i requirements, $500;000 is absolutelY,neces:. 

sal"y~therwise many homeless, unfortunate; uncared for~ 
friendless and penniless babe;::fathers and inoth~rs, and others' 

, ' 

, eiis~ng here In T oronto, ,mu~t ~uffer. 
. , 

," ' 

The~ore, ey.ery ,Ql;l~ bf us ~bl~sed with' ail income, ~1!d a job, 

milst raise, this amount. It relts '1.iJ>t?n us a solemn and sacred 

obligation. We must :show- our' thanks for our blessings to ~ 
'those of our citizens who, through adversities ~ve been fo~ced 

"" >-

to quit li£e's rac,e, or w}lo perhaps, are not to be given even a 

fair start. Contribute your fair share-that is 'all' that is' asked 
, ,'.. ,," J , ' 

oIl: October 17,' J 8,_ 19 and 20. 

"The:F~eration fot' Community' Se"ice, 
Headquarters: Bt..y and Rich"';'ond Su. ' . 
'" . _ ...... , 

,: 

CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE ....... 

HONORARY CHAIRMAN: 
James Ryrie 

PATRON: 
His, Honor i.i~t..,cov. Harry Cockshutt 

HONORARY TREA$URER: 
CHAIRMAN: 
John J. 'Gibson 

Gt;~.H. Ross SECRETARy: 
M. C. Mactean 

, ~ 

The Institutions rendering tender care' 
to Toronto's Needy in the FedeJ'a

tion lor CommunIty-Service.' 
Aged Men's'Home ',House of Providence 
Aged Women's Home ' Humewood House ' 
Big Brother Movement " Industrial Refuge 
Big'Sister Association Infants' Home and 
Carinalite Sisters' Infirmary 

, Orphanage Kings' D'!ughters' Rest 
-Catholic Jiig 'Bl"Others- and Lunch Room 
Ca:tholi~ Big Sisters ~oorelands 
Catholic Charitiu . N~ghborhood Wor:Jters' 
Central 'Neighborhood AsSociation'. 

House ,---' North TOl"Onto Welfare 
Child Wellare Council, ' League . ' , 
Children's Aid SOciety PvsonafService Club 

'Church of England ProtestantOrphans'Home ,; 
Deasonus and Mis8ion~ Queen Street East, Day 
ary Training House Nursery, 

, - SOcial SerVice Dept! Sacred. Heart Orphanage 
.PturchHomefortheAged St. EIi~beth Visiting 
Creche, The,' " Nurses Association ' 
Danfor.th Day Creche St. Fait~'f!,Lodge 
Downtown ,Church Work- 'St. Ma,ry's' Infant's Home 
" er'sA.sso.clation . " St. Vincent de Paul Child. 
East EQd:Day rtursery , - ren's Aid Society 
,Feder~tion' for Commun..; 'Samaritan qub 

',ity< 'SerVice-Central 'Social Seriice Exchange' 
, ,Coun.cil, , . , ' -Board 

Federation for Commun"; Spadina Lodge 
, ity, ServiC4! ~ Emerg- 'Toronto Daily ·Vacation 

en:cy Account " Bible Schools Associat'n 
Girls' ~mmunity Club' Toronto General Hospital 
Girls' Friendly" &ciety ,-SOeial'5ervice Dept-• 
. -(sell supporting in 1923) 'Tol"Onto Humane Society," 
Girls' Home 'Toronto Vacant Lots 

, Cultivation A&&ociation 
Haven and ~sOn Gate' . University Settlement 
, Mi&&ion ./ 

Victorian OrdJr of Nurses 
Heather Club Women's Patriotic League 
H9tne Service As8ociation- -Centra,! Br_n~. , , 

Suppose 
Nobody, 

Cared? 

'. 

, . ' 

-
- ~: 


